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THE OWL SACRED PACK OF THE FOX INDIANS
By Truman Michelson

INTRODUCTION

ALFRED KIYANA

wrote the text containing the information
appurtenant to the owl sacred pack (which was purchased from
him by me in the spring of 1914 for Dr. Boas; it is now in the BerUn
Museum fiir Volkerkunde) in the current syllabary. I subsequently
restored this according to the phonetics of Edward Davenport, with
the exception of the songs, which are given as pronounced by Alfred
Kiyana. The translation is based on an English version by Horace
Poweshiek, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical analysis of
the text by myself.^ The meanings of the songs, however, are given
as explained by Alfred Kiyana.
That the pack is genuine is certain by what I know of the contents
of other Fox packs.
That the information given in connection with it
is authentic is shown by the fact that the myths and folk tales which
I have obtained from Alfred Kiyana (such as those of Wl'sA'ka'^',
the Apaiya'ci'Ag'^'', WapA'sai^"^', the one whose father was the Sun,
the Origin of the Months, the Bear and the Wife, the Youth who
fasted too long and became a fish. Feather, Pitci'ca'"^', Fox and
Wolf) have checked up exceedingly well with corresponding ones
obtained from other informants as has the ethnological information
(on gentile organization, the tribal dual division, marital and mortuary customs and observances, and ceremonial organization) obtained
from him. Moreover, the kind of information given in the present
text is much the same as that given by other informants regarding
other packs. Lastly, Edward Davenport vouches for its authenticity.
The translation of the text has been made as literal as possible
without violence to English idiomatic usage, as my plan has been to
make this volume serviceable not only to ethnological but also to
linguistic students.
No interlinear translation has been added, as
three specimens of Fox interlinear texts have been published; and
owing to the genius of Algonquian languages interlinears are typographically awkward. However, the list of stems occurring in the
text is practically exhaustive; so that the serious student should
have no difficulty in working out the Indian text.
^l\.

;

iThis task was materially lightened by the
and Harry Lincoln.

intelligent assistance rendered

by both Edward Davenport
9
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I may add that the works of Watkins and Lacombe on Cree, Cuoq
on Algonkin, and Baraga on Chippewa have more than once been of
great service to me in working out both the translation and the list
of stems, as have also the works of Jones on Fox.
The puncttiation of the Indian text and the English translation
has been made to correspond as closely as possible. The only essential point to note is that it has not always been feasible to make the

commas

correspond.

The paragraphing (which

is the same in both) has been done largely
with a view to English usage. However, it has often been possible
to take advantage of the well-known feature of Algonquian languages that identity and difference in third persons are kept apart
by means of grammatical devices.
The text, as stated above, was written out by Alfred Kiyana in the
current syllabary, on which see Jones in the Boas Anniversary Volume, pages 88-93. It was subsequently dictated a couple of times
by Edward Davenport, and thus phonetically restored by me. The
second dictation was in order to correct spelling-pronunciations, as
the Fox are not accustomed to read letters or other documents written in the current syllabary aloud.
When they first attempt it they
are very apt to read the syllables with conventionalized values, thus
la, le, li, lo

as pa, pe, pi, pb, irrespective of the fact that these values

are likely to be

wrong

in

any given instance,

for

la, etc.,

may equally

well represent pA, pa, pi, pu, as well as other alternatives.

previously trained

Edward Davenport

I

to read nearly correctly;

had
and

with the second dictation blemishes arising in this manner have, I
think, been practically eliminated.
A few visual errors have been
corrected by me.
There is another source of error which may occur in restoring a text
dictated from a manuscript written in the current syllabary, and one
difficult to control, namely, owing to the deficient phonetic character
of the syllabary homographs may occur; that is, a word in the syllabary may be capable of two distinct phonetic restorations both equally
justifiable but with entirely different meanings; and the wrong word
may be dictated. An example is a ya ga te lei, which may be equally
weU aiyd'^livatdg^^' "as far as light goes," or aiyd' gwAtdg^^' "in a
pile."
Fortunately homographs are not very frequent. It may be
noted that a second dictation will not always remove blemishes of
this nature the word cited above was twice dictated with the wrong
value.
A grammatical analysis and the context are the only safe
;

correctives to eliminate defects of this character.
If I

have spent much space

which are liable
from manuscripts written in the
is because they have hitherto been ignored.
At
firmly convinced that more idiomatic texts and
in pointing out errors

to occur in recording texts dictated

current syllabary,
the

same time

I

it

am
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be obtained by using this method than

dictation without a manuscript.

For general information on the Fox Indians see Michelson, Journal
Washington Academy of Sciences, 9, 483-494; 521-528:

of the

593-596.

ETHNOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE. OF THIS TEXT
On

Washington Academy of
on the value of ritualistic origin
ethnological purposes.
For it is patent that in

a former occasion (Journal of the

Sciences, 6, 209) I laid emphasis

myths
bulk

for strictly

we have

reflections of

until very recently.

what actually takes place

to-day, or did

Moreover, the former owner of the owl sacred

pack is now dead, and the pack itself is in the Museum ftir Volkerkunde at Berlin. The present text therefore contains all the information available on this pack. Incidentally we obtain a good deal
of data on Fox ethnology.
The text starts out with a general description of how a gens festival is conducted; and it will be noticed that my contention that
the tribal dual division into Ki'cko'Ag'''" and To'kanAg'''' is ceremonial as well as for purely athletic purposes is sustained. Other
information given is that after the words 5' nd'Hc^' (on which see
William Jones, Fox Texts, 337, footnote 1) are pronounced conversation ceases.
If a baby cries the mother will take the child home,
and divest herself of her finery. The account of the winter ceremony is given more succinctly (p. 19). The suitable foods are mentioned; and the manner of disposing of the bones is referred to: in
the winter ceremony they are to be burned; when a dance is given
in combination with the gens festival (which will only be in summer) they are thrown far away at the foot of an oak tree on the
north side, where no sunlight will strike them.
The use of the sacred pack in warfare is duly explained (p. 19 and following) a brief description of the ceremony preceding a war party
;

—

Next we are told the various songs the dancing, the
and the medicinal ones. Further directions (p. 27) now follow regarding the ceremonies appurtenant to this sacred pack; and
the foods to be eaten are again touched on. Still further instrucThe
tions on how the ceremony is to be conducted follow (p. 27).
is

given.

eating,

wailing songs are then given.
disposal of the dead succeeds.

Some

brief information regarding the

The properties of the medicine contained in the pack are next
described (p. 29). General medical procedure follows in turn.
Procedure on the warpath is now given; and the marvelous powers
of the medicine in the pack in causing death, and the effect of the
sound of the flute on the enemy are duly recorded. Instructions
are given as to ceremonies if hard-pressed by the enemy or if the
enemy is about to escape: wide rivers can be made narrow by the
mystic power of the contents of the pack.
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one blessed ("taken pity on"

is a closer rendition
obviously a reflection of what is expected
An account of his meeting
of a man who introduces ceremonials.
the owl, together with his own niece, is given (p. 37), and we are
told the blessings which the owl bestows: he will be able to
cross deep and wide rivers without obstruction and be able to heal

life

of the

of the Indian original)

Then elaborate

the wounded.

The one

is

instructions and injunctions follow.

blessed will have knowledge of the future.

Further instruc-

tions succeed.

The sacred pack is "found," and a gens festival is held. The efficacy of the pack is shown by the blind being made to see, the, crippled to walk, etc. The afflicted are led around in a circle four (a
ceremonial number) times, and thus made well. The people are
told that the one blessed and his niece do not alone own the pack
but that all of his gens also own it. A long exhortation now follows (pp. 53-56).
The power of Black-Rainbow is shown upon his capture by the
Sioux (p. 61). On his return he makes the Sioux come by beating
All are killed save a woman who is spared and sent
his drum.
home to tell the story of what happened to the Sioux. (For a similar custom among eastern Algonkins see Speck, International Journal of American Linguistics, 1, 208, footnote 1.) A curse of death
Further
is pronounced upon her in case she disobeys the mandate.
A captured Sioux
exploits of Black-Rainbow are now narrated.
man is sent home with injunctions as above. The gift of foresight is
shown by Black-Rainbow in foretelling his own end. The turning
This last episode,
to stone of Black-Rainbow and his niece follows.

may be

added, occurs in other sacred narratives of this nature.
it may be stated that more information is given in
the present text regarding a Fox sacred pack than has hitherto been
published on any Fox pack or packs.
it

In conclusion

FOX PHONETICS
have discussed the phonetic elements of Fox in the International
Journal of American Linguistics, i, 54, and the Journal of the WashI

ington

Academy

The

following

of Sciences, 9, 521-525.
is

a tabular view of the phonetic elements as I con-

ceive them:

Vowels and Diphthongs

Full-soundmg
a

A

e

i

o

a

a

a

e

i

ai

u

au

Voiceless

and aspirated (terminal only)
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THE OWL SACRED PACK
INDIAN TEXT
a'ci'so'migA'k^': witego'\vimi"cam

Mi'ca'mi niA'ni

i'ci'so'migA-

Kiga'migini ni'miwAg i"kwawAgi na'kA'^^tci ne'DiwAg*"''. Negutiwa''sayawe nyawe'nwi nl'miwAg'''". Niga'niwAgi ne'^s"^'', negii't
5 i''kwawA,ni''cwi ne/niwAg'*''. Pe'pigwa'ckw aiya'co'kA'megu Anwawa''tAmog ini'gi ne'niwAg''''. O'n i''kwawA me'te'gumi'cita''tApAgw
a'nimA''cka'Ag''''.

A'A'ckiiiieiio''kAini''iiiig a'nimiwa'^tc''.

I'li

a'ca'-

wiwa^tc''.
0'nime'sa''kwa'a'ki'ci'giiii'^tcina''ina'ii'iiina'kA'<^tca'nimi'e'tiwa-

10 ^tc'\

O'n o'wana'kwa' a'nimA'cka''wawa'*tc''.

si'pwagAHA

piti'g a'ne'mAne'^tc''.

Iniga"

a'tAiie'kwa"cime^tc''.

O'ni

O'ni neguti'megu'

mA'nA wite'gowaiy ina^megu

a'a^tciwa'ci'e'^tc

a'me"ckune'^tc''.

Inina"megu me''teno'i wa"cf e^^tci mpe'nigini, a'gwi no'tA. Inina''megu ma'A'gi na'kA'^^tci me'ci'ka''A mA'kwa"ka'An inma''megu
15 a'wa"cl'e*^tc''.
Iniga''i kegime''s

'pwa'gAiiAni

a'AtA'mawa<^tc*\

me'sotawe'megu

Ma'A'n a'wawa**tci me'cku-

— mo'tei'megu

A'peno'

AtA'ma'ap'',

i'kwawA'ga'i, kegime"s'', ca"cke''si'Ag'''', i'ckwa"sa'Agi, ne'niwAg'''',
Ni'ce'nwi krciponinimi'wa'^tcin i'n
u'ckina'wa'Agi, kwiye^'sa'Ag*^''.
Iniga''i aVa''ci'e'^tc ini'gi me'ci'ka^'A
20 a'wapi'AtA'ma'e'tiwa'^tc''.
mA'kwa"ka'An°'\ Wi'tegowA mene"tA wa''ci'et^\
O'ni ki'ci'AtAma'wa^tcini kegime'simego'n aVi'se'iiiwa*^tc*\ W^pigunA'n a'Dai'^^tciwa^tci mene''t'^\ Nya'wimame'ca'nigin Ana'gAnAn a'Ato''puwa^tc a'A'sipo"puwa'^tc'. Inini'meg-u mene't A^'pena25 "^tci mi'^tci'wa'^tcini wapi'gmiAn°'', a'gwi kutA'g"^''. O'ni ki'ciwrseni'Iniga"ip a'nanegutowa^^tcin o'n Anemo'a" a'siga'Ama'tlwa'^tc''.
Neguti'megu'u tA'swiklga''p5''iwa^tc''; a'gwi ni'co'pu'wa'^tcin''''.
nowa'^tc^'. Penawa''i, pe'cege"siwa'i, m6's6''i,mA'kwa"i,pA'kiwa"i,
me'ci'se'wa'i, Ane'mo'a'i, wapi'gniiAn i'nipi tA'^swaiyAg"^''.

30

O'ni wI'cku'pAnig'"''
mena''ci'c''

—

i'ni

:

me'siwaya'A'ni, A'ta'iminA'ni, kegya'ta'A'ni,

tA"swi wrckupAno''inig''''.

0'nimami'ci''itciginIganimamI"crAg^*'. Negu'tiTo''kanAnegu'ti
Nlga'nimami"crAgi pA'cito'Agiga"megu, a'gw a'cki'-

Ki"cko'^'.

gi'Ag^''.
Inigiga"megu
35 a'wapikAnakA'nawi'^tc'',

14

Mene''tA To''kan
kanakAna'witcig"^''.
O'ni ni'co'negute'nwi pone'gani'^tc^'.

THE OWL SACRED PACK
ENGLISH TRANSLATION

The way

this sacred

pack

is

called:

it is

called

an owl sacred pack.

women and men dance. In one day they dance
There are three leaders, one woman and two men.
Those men alternately blow the flute. And the woman has an oak
leaf fastened in her hair.
In early spring is when they dance. That
is what they do.
At gens

festivals

four times.

And when the corn ears are mature they dance together again.
Then they fasten corn tassels in their hair. Then one cornstalk
And this owl skin is placed with
then it is repainted red. The only time
when it is painted is in the harvest time, not before or after. Then
indeed these are likewise painted, to wit, the snapping turtle and
is

fixed upright inside (the lodge).

his

head toward

it.

And

tortoise.

smoke at the time.

This catlinite pipe is what each and every
a woman is given a smoke all, maidens,
little girls, men, youths, boys.
After they have ceased dancing for
the second time is when they begin to be given a smoke together.
Then, moreover, is when these, the snapping turtle and tortoise,
The owl is the first to be painted.
are painted.
Now after all have smoked, they dine. Pumpkins are what they
eat first.
Th^y use four large bowls and always eat in groups. These
pumpkins are what is always eaten first, no other thing. Then
At that time,
after they have eaten, they serve dogs to each other.
two do
it is said, they always eat singly (i. e., each out of one bowl)
not eat together. As many as are celebrating the gens festival
(have) an individual (bowl). Turkeys, deer, moose, bears, partridges,
prairie chickens, dogs, pumpkins are said to be the total number of
All

one uses

—even a

—

child, or

;

things (permitted to be eaten).

Now

as to the sweet things (to be eaten): maple-sugar cakes,
maple syrup such is the number of sweet

strawberries, hazelnuts,

—

things.

Now

as to the ceremonial attendants

who

are the head ceremonial

a To'kan"^', one a Ki'cko'^'. The head ceremonial attendants are indeed old men, not young men. Those,
First the To'kan°'^'
indeed, are those who will make the speeches.
begins to speak at length, it is after they have ceased dancing for
attendants.

One

is

15
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O'ni ne'so'nAmegi pone'-

na'kA'megu To''kan°^\ O'ni nyawo'nAinegi pone'Ki"ck5' a'nAto'ta'swa^tci manetowA'ni menwime'to-

o'ni

gani'^tc'',

gani'^tc, 5'ni

'sanenl'wiwen"''.

5

MAniga''megu
wapina'gawa<^tci
klg^'nowa'^tc''.

ii'cipya^tcike'^tcl'ni'^tcini

kiga'nutcig''''.

a'ki"cimegu-

kI"ce'sori

Katawimegime'ki'ni'^tcin

A'gwina'i no'mAge

a'ki'ci-

sA'sa''kwa-

kigano'wa'^tcini'

Wrne"kini^tci ki"ce'son°''.

WAg^''.

Agwiga"i kiga'nutcigi
10 menwApI'wa'^tcini"'',

na'inowi'wa'^tcin"''.

ini'megu

na'kA'ni

Kl'pene"megu

ki'ce'gw

ki'ci-

a'inA'piwa'*tc''.

Agu'wiya'A no'tA wi''nov/i'*tc'. Ki'pene"megu no't a'*nowi''tc inime'gupi a''penu^tc a'u'wlgi'^tc^'. Ku'^tci" ma"ipi A"sawAgi nc'sa'maWAni wi'keginowi'wa^tcin"''. Wi'sA'ka'Ama'wawa'^tc i'nini witego'Me"ten6''megupi ka'te'si''itcigi me'ce'na' anemi'aiyapAwaiyAn"''.
KlO'ni a'ckigi"^'.
15 miplti'gatcigi ki'ci'megu'uwapite'patcig''''.
'pene"megu nwawi'wa^tcin a'penowa'^tci'megu. SA'sa'kwawA'gipi
wi'aiyapAmipiti'gawa^tc a'cki'gi'Agi kiganutci'gima'i'.

O'ni wi'ku'metcigi me'ten6''niegu wapikAnakAnaud'ni'^tcini maa'ponino'wiwa^tc''.

nii''ca'a'

20

Agwiga'lp ai'yane'kA tA'VikAkAnoneti'wa'^tcin"''.
no'^tc'V'

ane'^tcini'megu

a'pd'nikA'nawi'^tc

Ini'megu "o'

u'wiya''^'.

Tepiki'cld-

megu mo'tci'megu'u atA'matcig a'tcagi'megupA'kwi'kAma'nowa<^tc'\
A'pwawi'uwiya'AtA'ci'A'tAma'^tc

a'pi'tetuna'mowe'*tc'\

Kegime-

'si'megu mA'kwa''^tc a'A'pi'A'piwa^W. Me'teno"megu Apeno''a25 'Agi tcAtcawi"ipi tA'cimai'yowAg a'tAnetunii'mowe'^tc''. Inipa'peIniga'ipi'megu a''penu'^tc a'uwl''anA wani'^tca'ne'sit a"nowi'^tc''.
giwa'^tc''.

lya'pya'ya'^tcin

a'peni'nawi^tc

umrcate'siwe'n a'kete-

I'nip a'ca'wiwa'^tci'.

nAg*"''.

Ni'cenwiga''i ii'mAinatotA'mowa'^tci na'kA'ni pena'we mA'ni mi'30 'cam™''. O'ni pepo'nigin a'kiga'nowa'^tc'', ca''ck a'nAgAmowa<^tc'';
aguwi'ya'Ani nimi'ni'^tcin^''; a'gw aiyo'wa'^tcini nimiwinAgA'monAn°'' a'gwi na"k AtAma'wa'^tcin"^' agw api'Amo'wa^tcini mA'ni mi'Na''kA pe'pigwackw a'gw Anwarwa'tA'cami: ca"ck A''towAg''''.
Ca'cki'megu ini'megu i'ciwapina'gawAgi' ci'ci'gwAmo'wa'^tcin"^'.
;

;

35 uAni'

ca"ck Anwawa'sA''t6wAg'^''; o'n a'pwawi'Anwawa"wawa^tei
Na'kA'^tci me'teno"megu kl'ganutA kanakA'naO'ni ki'ciwi'seni'wa'^tcin o'ni me'cemego'na' a'ci'ta'at a'wa-

tawa'i'gAUAn'^''.
wit*'.

pikAnakA'nawi'^tc''.

I'n a'cawiwa'te'®'.

I"k\vawAgi' ca''cki na'ku'gawAg''''. Me'cewiriA<*tca"megu a'ci'taI"kwawAg a'gwiga'ma'niA'ka^tci
na'kuga't'^'.
40 'atA'megu I'nA

MiCHELSON]
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Then the second time, the Kf cko''^' begins to speak.
the first time.
Then after they have ceased dancing for the third time, again the
To'kan^\ And after they have ceased dancing for the fom-th
time, then the

Kf cko'"^'

prays to the manitou for a healthy hfe.

when

those cele-

brating the gens festival have indeed begun singing.

Nearly at

This, indeed,

sunset verily

is

the time, namely, at sunrise,

is

when they have completed

do not hold gens

the gens festival.

They

festivals for a short period, as this is against their

(It should last until) the sun shall set.
Those celebrating the gens festival are not to go out at all. If
they have seated themselves comfortably, there is where they are
Nor is any one supposed to go out, prematurely.
to sit all day.
If, nevertheless, he does go out prematurely, then indeed, so it is
They have tobacco
said, he shall go at once to where he dwells.
Then they will bm*n it as an offering
there to take out with them.
It is said that only the old, those who have indeed beto that owl.
come white headed, may continue to enter back (again). Now as
It is said that
If they go out, they go home.
for the young people.
it is against their religion for them to enter back again, that is, the

religion.

young people who are celebrating the gens

As

for those invited,

when

festival.

the ceremonial attendants had merely

started to talk at length, they ceased going out.
Nor, it is said, did they then keep on talking to each other.

As soon
was pronounced, then, indeed, every one ceased talkStraightway, even those who were smoking would aU remove
ing.
No one smoked there during a speech.
their pipes from their mouths.^
All sat very quietly. Only it is said that sometimes babies cried there
during a speech. Then it was customary for the parent to go out.
Then indeed she would go to where they lived. When she had arrived
she would take off her fhiery where she (first) took it. This, it is said,
as ''o' no'^^tc''"

is

way they

the

did.

Twice during an entire summer they worshiped this sacred pack.
And when they celebrated a gens festival in winter, they merely sang,
no one danced; nor did they use dancing songs; nor did they smoke;
nor did they untie this sacred pack: they merely had it (there).
Moreover, they did not blow the flute. It was merely that exactly
as they began to sing they merely rattled the gourds; at the time
they did not beat the drum. Moreover, it was only the one giving
the gens festival that made a speech. And after they had eaten any
one that desired began to make a speech.

This

is

what they

did.

Any one that feels inclined,
The women merely hum (the songs)
Not only the women celebrating the gens festival, but also
.

hums.

1

147567°— 21

2

A

free rendition.
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Ini-

a'gw Ina' awi'wa'^tcin a'pe'ponig
a'kiga'nowe'^tc*' mo'cAgi'megu ne'niwAg i'na' a'tA'cinAgA'mutcig''i',
Me'teno"megu kwIye"sa'Ag i'na' a'pitcigi piti'g""®'.
5
O'ni wapi'gimAni mene'^t a'pwawi'*ml"^tcigi; ca'cki'megu ki'ganug ini'megu me''ten5'i mi'^tcigi mena"ckunon ii'kl'ganug''''.
O'ni pe''ckipa' a'wa'sikiniguma''cAmeg''''; a'AnemipAtA''ka'Ameg
Ki'ganugi maml'ci" a'AnemipA'tA''ka'Ag''''. Cewa'nA ki'ci'-'n''''.
megukiga'nugin"'', i'nin a'A'kA''sAmeg pAtA'ka'e"gAiiAn°'\ Na10 'kA^'^tc A''kAnAn a'Anemi'A''kA'sap a'pepo'wiki'ganug'^''.
Nimi'e'tigin 5'n A^'kAnAn a'pwawi'A'kA'sAineg'''' A'te'tcima" a'mawipAgitAmegi me'tegu'mi'clgi tciga''kwe wa^tcike"siyag uta''kwe wai''kwawAgi

giga''

kiganutcig

:

;

*^tcipwawiki'ce''sowig''''.

15

Tii a'ca'wiwa*^tc'\

O'ni mA'ni pe'pigwa'ckw a'nAtupA'riiwa'^tci ni'ganitA mamaiyA'ke''^tcinigwe kr'ce'son i'n a-

megu a'Anemi'Anwawa'tAgima''megu;

'AJDwa'wa'tAg^^'; o'ni nawA'kwa'nigin a'Anwa'wa'tAg'^''

;

o'ni ki'ci'-

Iniga''megu a'po'O'ni miga'tiwate
niAni'^tca"
Anwa'wil'tAgi
niwa^tc''.
pe'pigwa'ckw I'ni wfne'ciwi''awa'^tci wi'^fcci'ckwe'Vawa'^'. TcAtcawi"ip
20 a'gwi kA'ckAnwawagAte'nigin°'\ I'nip a'cige'nigini ke'tenAme'gup
megune'ki'ni'^tcini ki'Ve'son a'Anwa'wa'tAg"^''.

Agwiga"ma'mA'ka^tci wi'pAna'^^tcanig''''. O'n uwi'ku"semete mAni^tca" kiwawi'tA pya'te
pe'pigwa'ckw mami'ta''ipi Anwa'wa'tAg o'n I'nA kago"megu i'ane'mi'ap*'.

ya'Ani

.tA'ci'a"kwanite

'cawi's*-'.

Me'cega''ipi po''kima's ume"ta'An°^';

kago"megu

i'cinen-

25 ya'pe'si's^'.
O'ni me"ci'ka''A mA'kwa''ka'.\Jii ta'tap6"cime''tc a'ko'wip
'ci'mena'A

u'^tci-

wi'tego'^'^'.

Me'cku'pwagA'nA

MawA^^tci'megu ka'kya'tA nenl'w
a'gw a''cldgi'A neni'wA mamA'ka^'tci'30 megu ka'kya'tA neni'w amiwi^'tcine'sA'pimat'^'. Cewa'nA neni'wA
ne'ki'megu anate'nigwani natu'pa'a''', i'nine'ki amipwawinegu'ne''sApi's-'^'.

I'n amiwi^tcine'sA'pimat'^',

ta'i^i'a^tc''.

gi'^tci^tcin"''

Aiyaniwe"megu awi'awi'sA me'ten6"megu mawi''saami'nowi'^tc''.
i'nine'ki
O'ni mA'ni nA'gAmoni

:

nawA'kwa'nigin
35

ami'aiyo'^tc''

Wina wi+na^ witeg6wipAni+;
Me'tosa^neni'a+

Witeg6wipAni+; winA wFna.'

Ne'ki'megu

ana'teni^tci natu'pa'a'i

wlnA mAni'megu

ini'megu a'cineguti'nAgAmon"''.
40 mon''''," i'ci'so'migAtwi mA'ni nA'gAmon"''.
ayo"aiyo''^tc

pA''cito'

"Ne'sA'piwinA'gA-

In songs the plus sign ( + ) means that the vowel is protracted beyond normal length: § Indicates a
very open long e. This sound does not occur in ordinary spoken Fox.
I
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women who are invited, are the ones who hum. Now as for
those women who celebrate the gens festival, they are not present
when a gens festival is given in winter: men are the only ones who
those

sing there.

Boys indeed are the only ones who are seated within.
Pumpkins are not the first things to be eaten inside; it is merely
a kind of meat eaten only at a gens festival.
And a hickory stick
is sharpened at the point; and from time to time it (is used to do)
the forking.
At a gens festival a ceremonial attendant from time to
time does the forking. But after the gens festival is indeed finished,
these forks are burned.

Moreover, the bones are constantly burned at
occasions, then the bones are not
burned they are taken a far distance and thrown away at the foot of
an oak tree on the north side where no sunlight will strike. This is
what they do.
Now when they go on the warpath, the leader constantly blows
this flute early in the morning; before sunrise is when he blows it;
and at noon he blows it; and after sunset. Then they camp. If they
are at war with each other, and if he really blows this flute, then they
will overpower their foes.
Sometimes, it is said, this flute will not
sound. Then, it is said, if this is the case, it is very certain, it is
said, that they are overpowered.
(The flute) is in nowise ruined
(though they tliink it is)
And then if any one is angered and is to
be feared, should (the leader) come actually with his flute, if he
blows it there, then indeed something will befall (the man). Very
likely, they say, he might break his bow, (or) he would get nervous
a winter gens festival.

At dancing

;

.

in

some way

like this.

And

then the snapping turtle and tortoise are placed side by side
(lengthwise) and this owl should be laid directly in the rear (of them)
The catlinite pipe should remain at home. An extremely old man
is the one who should contrive to be there with it, not a young man,
but an old man is the one who should contrive to be with it. But as
long as those on the warpath are away, so long shall the man contrive
not to go anywhere. He should remain steadily on the spot unless
indeed he goes out for toilet purposes for so long is he permitted to
go out. And then he should manage to use this song every noon
,

:

It is he, it is he,

who has the

A person
Who ha^ the spirit of an

owl

;

sj^irit of

it is

an owl;

he, it is he. ^

As long indeed as those on the warpath are away, this old man keeps
on using this one song. This song is called " Stay-alone song."
1

The man

sings

how he was

blessed, referring to the owl.

the spirit of an owl by his blessing.

The man

is

talking about himself.

He

has
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O'ni natupAni'tA mA'ni mi''cami

mA'n

no'tAg'^'^'.

WawatA'sAmigapa'wA

a'yo'*tc'\

[bull.

72

Na'ina'i nagwa^tci

na'sApi'ni'^tciii"''.

Wi'iiA

O'ni natupAni'tA
sogena'wApi me'cku'pwa'gAnAn''''.
MA'ni^ a'ci'naga'^tc''
miga"megu
mA'n a''notAgi mi''cam'^'\
na''sApitA'

;

5 a"nagwa^tc'':

'AyayanF4- 'ayayani^+
Meno'tanF
'AyayanF 'ayayani^ 'ayayani^.

Ini'megu

a"nagwa''tc''.

Wlta'megu^tci

tA"sw a'na''ku'A'ma-

10 gu'^W.

mai'yowAgi

Manemegupa'pe'e

me'to'sane'niwAg

iniga''megu

I'nipi
a'mawimiga'tmi'*tc'\
wa''tcimai'yo\va^tc'':
a'pe'noni^tc
aiyapAmipya'ni'^tcin'^'',
anetAga'ipi'pya'^tcimyaane'tApi a'gwi^

a'mya'ke''som^tc'',

'ke'si'niwa'

MA'n

tiwa^tc''.

A''ki

MA'n

A''k aya"a'pe^tc utene'ti-

Iniwa'^tci A''pena^tci.nawotI'wa'^tcini miga'-

15 wa'^tci nenS'tawAg''''.

a'wawutAne'tlwa^tc inimegu'ca''ck'\

O'ni ma'A'ni kiga'nowinAgA'monAn"'':
Tepe'kwi^ notAmanF,
Tepe'kwi^ notAinanF,
Na'agaiyo n6tAmanF+.

20

WA'kwiye,

Wita^m6nam+, wita^m6nam+,
Wa+s6ni, wa+s6ni.
Na'ega^+ kiitowa+no+,
Ku^'ku'ku'uVa, ku'ku'ku'u^wa,
Na"ega^+ kutowa+no.
Na'ega^+ kutowa+no.

25

Wapi'sata+, wapi"sata+,

Wina manetowa^+,
Wapi'sata+, wapi'sata,

30

Wiipi'sata, wapi'sata.

Nya'wi ma'A'n
gAn""^'.

a''aiyogi iiAgA'monAn"''.

Anwa'wa'wapi tawa"i_

Pe'pigwa'ckwi
mene''tA wa'tapAg i'ci'Anwa'wii'tap'', o'ni wii'^tcina'-

Ci'ci'gWAnAni na'i mene''t Anwji'wa'tap''.

nyawo'n^'':

35 WA'kwag'''', o'ni

wa'^tcipAgi''cimug'^*',.

o'ni

wa^tcike"si3^ag''''.

I'n

O'n A'ko"kwA nyawe'nw a'nawA'^tcipA'gAme'^tci,
tA'm™"', tA'm°i"', tA'm™"'. O'ni pe"k a wapwa'wa u^tc''.

i'ci'nyawen^*'.
tA'm"^"',

pe"ki nagA'mutcig^^'.
O'ni ki'cina'gawa'^tci nya'wi nAgA'mdnAn a'kfcai'yowa'^tc'', i'n
40 a'nAna'iga'pawa'^tci wlni'mitcigi, niga'nitcigi, negu't i^kwawA, ni''cwi ne'niwAg'"''.
O'ni mAni'megu niga'negatA neni'wA anwa'wa'tAgA mA'ni pe'pigwa'ck'"^'.
Kl'ci'Anwawa'tAgin i'ni^ a"kata"Amegi
nA'gAmon"''.
MAniga" a''ci'seg'''\ Ini nimi'eti'winA'gAmon°''.
A'nimi'wa''Ameg a'yogi nA'gAmon"''.
Iniga'' a'wapina'gawa^tci

" Late at night" is the real meaning of "at night."
is "what I carry on my back."
inner significance of the song is that all on the warpath come back alive, with none killed. The
is not used today; it is a shortened word used in fighting.
The word wA'kwi'ye (for
WA'kwi' in songs) is likewise obsolete.

iThe sacred pack
'-^The

word wa+soni
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And the one on the warpath is the one who carries this sacred pack
on his back. When he departs he uses this (song). He stands beckoning the one who stays alone. The one who stays alone has the
And the one on the warpath is the one
catlinite pipe in his hand.
This is the way he will
that will have this sacred pack on his back.
sing; and then he departs:
Where I am going, where

I

am going,

?

Where

I

am

going,

Then indeed he

where

I

am

departs.

going,

He

is

where

I

am

going.

accompanied by

as

many

as he

is

assisted in singing.

people frequently cry when the others start off to war. This,
why they cry: some do not come back, some
come crippled when they are wounded. This land is what the Indians
This is why they always fight against each
are always fighting over.

Many

it is

said, is the reason

For possession of this land
other when they see each other.
only cause.
Now these are the gens festival songs:
What

I

I

carry

In the sky,
I tell you, I

They

the

my liack at night,
my back at night,
carefully on my back.*

carry on

\\Tiat I carry

WTiat

is

on

tell

you,

are bright, they are bright.^

Try to hoot slowly,
Ku^'ku'ku'uVa, ku'ku'ku'uVa,
Try to hoot slowly.
Try to hoot slowly.^
-

The one who
It is he, the

started to fly away, the one

who

started to fly away,

manitou.

The one who
The one who

started to fly away, the one
started to fly away, the one

who started
who started

to fly
to fly

away,
away.*

The drum is beaten. Yet the gourds
blown four times first it is blown toward
the east, then toward the south, then toward the west, then toward
So it is four times. Then they stop to beat the drum first
the north.
Then is when it is begmi to be
four times, turn., turn:, turn, turn.

They use

these four songs.

are first rattled.

The

flute is

:

beaten vigorously. Then, too, the singers begin singing loudly.
After they sing, after they use the four songs, then those who are
going to dance make firm their foothold ( i. e., arrange themselves in
a line), that is, the leaders, one woman and two men. Then the
After he has blown it, then a song
leader, a man, blows this flute.
This is how it is. It is a dancing song. The song is
is started.
used

when

there

is

dancing.

The hidden meaning is: "sing slowly," but the song also refers to the owl.
<The esoteric meaning of the song is: " After the owl blessed the man, then the former
3

flew

away."
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Ketuketun6^+, ketuketuno'+, ketuketuno,
Witegowa+,
Ketuketuno^, ketuketuno^.

Wawape'ce'sa+j
Wawape'ce'sa+,
Wawape"ce"sa+;
Y6+, nenegwFkAnegi''+
Wawape"ce'sa+,
Wawape'ce'sa+

5

Ane'kwanemani witego'uwi^'ci ninA,
Ane'kwanemani witego'uwi^'ci niuA,
Ane'kwanemani witego'uwi^'ci ninA.

10

'Anemiyilwi, "anemimyawiwiwi,

Wina y6^+ me'ci^gena'kwe;
'Anemimyawiwi nina+, "Anemimyawi,
'Anemimyawiwi nina+.
Nina+ ke+ku^'tci'ene, nina+ ke+ku'^tci'ene;

15

Wina+

winaiyo^ mA'kwA'ke;

Winaiyo'' nie'ci"k§+;

Nina+

20

kegu'^tci'e+ne,

nina+

kegu<^tci'e+ne.

Ki'ce'sogi+ ninaiy6+,
Ki'ce's6gi+ ninaiyo+,

Nina+;

Nema+nematApin6+,
Nema+neniatApino+;

25

Ki'ce'sogi+ nlnaiy6+,
Ki'ce'sogi+ ninaiy6+.

Tni tA''sw a'm'miwa'^tc

ayo'gi

nAgA'monAn''''; niiniwi''segini

kutwa'ci'g*'^'.

O'ni wfseniwinAgA'monAn''^':

30

Kiwi^'senita+,
Kiwi'"senita+:

Yowi^na+ nianetowa+;
Kiwi^"senita+,

35

Kiwi^'senita.

40

A+"kwikumata+ wina+:
A+'kwikumata+'wina+:
Yo manetowa wi^'senitwa'i^+
A+'kumata+;
A+'kwikumata+.
Wawapi+ne'ke't6nani+
Wawapine'ke"t6nani+
WinA y6+ mani wi^seni ni+na^,
Yo mani wi'seni ni+uA;
'Wawapi+ne'ke'tonani,
Wawapine'ke'tanani+winA.

45

The owl is asked to hoot to show that Black-Rainbow has been blessed by him.
The esoteric meaning otthe song is that if the one blessed is hard pressed by his enemies and uses
owl will flap his ears, cause wind, and save him.
3 The inner signification of the song is: The man is on the warpath; in whatever direction he turns
the owl's head, he will triumph over his foes in that direction.
* They sing this after a war party to show all come back without being killed.
^ Supposed to be said by Black-Rainbow.
He means that he is going to test what results he will get
1

'

this song, the

from his blessmg.
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Hoot, hoot, hoot,

Owl,
Hoot, hoot.'

He would
He would
He would
Yo, in

flap his ears,
flap his ears.
flap his ears;

my

He would
He would
The way
The way
The way

wing;
flap his ears.
flap his ears.^

turn the owl's head.
turn the owl's head,
I turn the owl's head.^

I
I

A continuous way, a continuous way,
Y6, it is he, the snapping turtle;
I am a continuous way, a continuous way,
I am a continuous way.*
I shall test you, I shall test

you;

It is he, it is he, tortoise;
It is he,

snapping

I shall test

Here
Here

I
I

you,

am in
am in

tiu"tle;

I shall test

you.^

the sun.
the sun;

Am I,
very upright.
very upright;
Here I am in the sun,
Here I am in the sun.**
Sit
Sit

That

is

the

number

of songs used

when they dance;

there are six

dancing (songs).

And

the eating songs (are)

He that goes about eating.
He that goes about eating;
He is a manitou;
He that goes about eating.
He that goes about eating.'^
The
The
The
The
The
I

I
I
I
I

I

one who
one who
manitou
one who
one who

has a sharp beak,
has a sharp beak,

who

it is

he:

it is

he;

eats;

has a sharp beak
has a sharp beak.^

am waving my hand at you,
am waving my hand at you
who am eating this,
who am eating tliis
am waving my hand at you,
am waving my hand at you.^

"This refers to the warriors who have been successful in killing their enenlies. They are told to sit
upright to be prominent persons. Sometimes the warriors are outside (" in the sun"), because it is
smoky within. But they have to come inside.
'Thisrefers to the owl. This is after the ceremonial attendants have served everything to the people.
The owl gets the benefit of the feast.
sThis is after the food has been served. The owl is told to go ahead and eat.
^The phrase rendered by " I am waving my hand at you " is also capable of meaning " I am losing
hearing of you." The former is the sense intended. One of the ceremonial attendants is also to eat
after he has served the people, He gets up and waves his hand lour times, praying to the owl. The
people eat after he has done this.
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Ca''cki'
cl'ci'gwAnAn
Wi'seniwinAgA'monAn''''.
Anwawa"sAA'gw Anwawa^u'^tcini tawa''igAii°^'. Na"k a'gw Aiiwiiwa-

'top''.

'tA'megini pe'pigwa'ck'^''.

Ca'cki'megu'u kl'ganutA nawA^tc

mowA, a'mAma'toma'^tci wite'gowAn aiyowa"megu

a'^^tci-

api'ni^tcini ml'-

mAni^ A''ki ki'ci'to'ni'^tcini tcagike'tcima'netowAni
kagd'l kfci'to'ni^tciii''''. Kfci'a'^tci'inu'^tcin"'', o'ni, ''Wi'senigu'!"
a"ma^tci wiVi'seni'm'^tci'''. AVapinagawa^tc''. Ne"sw a'ai'yoIni'megu i'Vi ne''s^^'.
wa'^tci nAgA'monAii°''.

5 'camegi

O'ni nata'winoninAgA'inoiiAn"'':
10

KAkanwi+
KAkanwi+

pe'ckuna^wi'i nlyawi+,
pe'ckuna^'wri Biyawi;

'U'^tce'u''tcepe^'kiwiwi

KAkanwi+

pe'ckuna^wi'i niyawi+.

'AnenamAiii+

Im+

15

.

myawi+;

mAm+

nemA'cki'ki+mi+;

'i"cigenwi+;

'XnenamAni+

mAm+

nemA'cki'ckI+mi +

;

iiii+ "i"cigenwi+;

"AnenamAni+ni^ mAni nemA'cki"ki+mi+;
ini+ cigenwi+.

20

"WA^!ni+na+ y6+,
Sa'sag64- tcepi^'kani

'wa^!

+

ni+na y6+

'5^+;

;-

Sa"sago+ tcepi^'kanl+;
"Wa^! iiina+ yo, wa^! nina4-

yo+

".6+.

Kiwikiwi+'cinane+

25

Kl\vikiwi+'ciiiane+,

Pe'ckuna^+wikT4- yo mAni ni+yawi,
Ki wikiwi + cinane +
Kiwikiwi+'cinane+.
"

'Anemo^moya+ni,
"Anemo^moya+nl;
Kiwite^+gowagi 'we^taiy6'+ we^'niyane 'utaiyowe^nwawi^;
"Anemo^moya+ni,
"Anemo^moya+ni.

30

Natawino'ninAgA'monAn

I'n a'cinya'nAneg'*^''.

O'ni Hie'cku'pwa'gAninA'gAmon^'':

35

'inaiyo "ane+'kA,

'inaiyo 'ane^+'kA wi+na'^,
'inaiyo "ane^+'kA wi+na'^;

Yo'+mA^netowa^ yo^+mA^netowa^;
Wi+na^;

40

"Inaiyo 'ane^+'kA,
"Inaiyo "ane^+"e"kA wF+na'^The man who has the sacred pack is singing about the medicine in it. This is a war medicine.
2 The phrase " The way I hold "is the sense intended by the Indian word written in the current syllabary. But it should be noticed that, the current syllabary being at times ambiguous, the word could
mean " You recognize." When this is sung any member of a war party who is wounded or has a broken
leg may be cured by using this weed.
'
Wa^ is an exclamation used when any one Is shot or dead. This is what a man says for taking his
friends on the warpath. It is his fault if they are shot or killed. He prays to the roots to cure them.
1

'
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(These are) the eating songs.

Only the

25

goar.ls are rattled.

The

not beaten. Nor is the flute blown. The one who gives the
gens festival speaks first, praying to the owl who is in this sacred
pack and the Great Manitou who made this earth, who made everything.
After speaking then he says to those who are to eat, "Eat!"
Then they began singing. They use three songs. It is just three.

drum

is

Now

the medicine songs:

am
am

I
I

the long flower myself,
the long flower myself;

My body has many roots
am

I

the long flower myself.^

The way

I

hold this weed of mine;

how it is;
The way I hold this weed
That is how it is
The way I hold this weed
That is how it is.
That

is

'Wa^!

The
The

If

I

If

yo, WA^!

I,

you are lying
you are lying
you are Ijdng
you are lying

am
am

I

have the

I

am
am

I

y6+"y+;

y6+'6+.^

sick,

sick,

sick.

sick.*

going along weeping,
going along weeping;

^

spirit of owls, their spirit;

going along weeping,
going along weeping.^

The medincine songs

Now

mine;

this flower,

I

I

of

roots are sticking out;

am

If

I,

mine;

roots are sticking out;

'Wa^!
If

y6+, WA^!

I,

of

are thus five.

the catlinite pipe song(s):

Here
Here
Here

who speaks
who speaks
the one who speaks

is

the one

is

the one

is

It is the

manitou,

it is

of you,

of you.

you;
the manitou;
of

It is he;

Here
Here
<

is
is

the one
the one

who speaks
who speaks

The man who owns the sacred pack

is

of you.
of you.^

speaking to the wounded, and

going to cure

them with the

goes about weeping, telling that he

was blessed by

is

medicine.
^

Many have been

killed

and-wounded.

The man

the owl, and is to cure them by the medicine.
6 The inner meaning of the song is: The manitou
All should smoke who can.

is

going to smoke, and

all

the people will smoke.
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\Vi+ 'ima''netowigi+

Wi+ 'ima^netowigi +
Ni+y6+ nAna+kwiwmeya+,
Y64- nAnakwiwineya,
Wi^'i+ ma^netowigi^+,
Wi^"i+ ma^netowigi,
Wi^"i+ ma^netowigi.

5

piti'g
a'me''sotawAtA'mawa^tci tA^'swi
I'ni^,
Ej''ci'ai'yogin
a'A'piwa^ty. Agwiga''i' ci'ci'gwAnAn Anwawa'sA''togin°'': me'ta10 'kwi'megu nAgA'mowAg'^''.
A'gwi wI'nA kiga'nutcig AtAma'wa.
O'ni kfcAtAma'wa^tcin a'wapimi''^tciwa<^tci wfckupAno''^tcin"''.
kegya''ta'A'ni, A'ta'iminA'n'*''.
'inigi, me''siwaya'Ani, iiiena''ci'ci,
O'n a'nAgAmowa'^tci'megu na'kA''^tci kiga'nutcig'''':

Wi+
Wi+
Wi+
Wi+
Wi+
Yo+

15

maneto+wiwi
maneto+wiwi
maneto+wiwi
maneto+wiwi

niya+wi,
niya+wi,
niya+wi,
niya+wi.

mawiwape+tonogi,
maneto'agi;

Wi+mawiwape+tonogi,

20

Y6+

maneto'agi;

Nanagwi+ wA'kwiye+
Y6 maneto'agi;

Wi+
Y6

25

tanetunogi,

mawiwape+tonogi,

maneto'agi.

Ca"ca'kwan6+, ca'ca'kwan6+, ca'ca'kwano+, ca"ca"kwan6+6+,
Maniyu'o+ aya'kwi p6'kwagi+ mani manetowi;
Ca"ca'kwan6+, ca'ca*kwano+n6+'6.

Kiwi+'senipAni+ netawii+pemagi,.

Ayayani+ ni+nA,
Maneto+gi a'n6'sa+,

30

Manet6gi+ 'ano'sa+,
Kiwi'senipAnigi+ netawa+pemagi.

A'Anwa'wa'u^tci tawa'HgAnA ma'A'n a"aiyogi nya'wi nAgA'mo35 nAni wrckiipAno''inig a'mi'^tciwa^tc''.

'megu

wi^tci'soti'wa''tcin

'puma'wa*^tcm°'';
ca''cki

ma'kwi''sutcig'''',

pa'kimetcigi

mene''tA

a'yawi'ciga'-

a'gwi- kutAga'^i

nene'tawi'megu i'ciwrpu'tiwAg

Mene'tA'megu pa'ki'metcigi
inigi'megu;

Wrku'metcig

a'ciwi'pu'tiwa'^tc'',

o'ni

wi-

a'ci''sowa'^tc''.

me'cemego'na'

ma'kwi'sutcig'^''.

Me-

40 'cewmA^tca''megu i'kwawAgi'ga' Apeno'Agi'ga'i wfse'niwAgi pwa'wikiga'nutcig'^''.

O'ni mayowi"segini nAgA'monAn"*':
'Ice^go'i+ kemaiyo'a^pena+,
Me'to'siineni'a

kemaiyo+a^pena;

Wina y6+, wina y6+;

45

Me'to'siineni'a kemaiyo'a'pena wina;
I'cego'i^

kemaiyo'apena.

This song is used after the people have smoked; and then the owl is given a chance to smoke. Then
the pipe is put away.
2 Black-Rainbow shows that he has been blessed.
3 This song refers to all the fowls that have sharp beaks and claws.
Many men have been left dead
on the battle field, and are eaten by these fowls. They are reporting this to the owl, because he is the
cause of it, and they are praying to the owl to help the dead.
1
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It has the nature of a manitou,
It has the nature of a manitou;

In between the
In between the

ears,

ears;

It has the nature of a manitou,
It has the nature of a

manitou,

It has the nature of a manitou.^

After (these songs) are used, then everyone, as many as are seated
smoke. The gourds are not rattled they merely sing. Those
celebrating the gens festival do not smoke.
And after they have
smoked, they begin eating sweet (foods), maple-sugar cakes, maple
syrup, hazelnuts, strawberries. And then those giving the feast
inside,

;

sing.

My body has the nature of a manitou,
My body has the nature of a manitou,
My body has the nature of a manitou,
My body has the nature of a manitou.*
They begin

to

move

their mouths,

Yo, the manitous;

They

liegin to

move

their mouths,

Y6, the manitous;
In the middle of the sky, they
Y6, the manitous;

They

l^egin to

move

move

their

mouths up and down,

their mouths,

Y6, the manitous. 3

You soul, you soul, you soul, you
Are half the nature of a manitou
You soul, you soul.*

soul,

We shall eat, my people,
Where I go.
As I go as a manitou.
As I go as a manitou

We shall eat, my people.*
The drum is beaten when
eat the sweet, (foods).

these four songs are used and

Those invited eat according

when they

to their gentes;

not to eat together; the gentes of each kind eat
people belonging to the Bear gens are invited first,
then (those) of any other (gens) only those belonging to the Bear
gens are invited first. Any women and children eat who do not
belong to the gens giving the feast.
different gentes are

together.

And

;

Now

the wailing songs:

Just for fun

We make

we make them

cry,

the people cry;

To be sure it is;
The people we make cry;
Just for fun we make them

cry.^

<The song shows that the soul is a spirit, and could be seen in person if it willed it.
The inner meaning of the song is that when the people go to war, they can always find game and
things to eat, because Black-Rainbow was blessed.
6 The metrical structure of this song is not altogether clear.
All the songs called " wailing-songs " are
used by children when they fast. The meaning of this song is that a large number of the enemy has
been killed.
'-
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Wina, wina+,
Witego+wi'pAni me'to'saneni'A;
Wina, wma+,
Witegowi^pAni me'to'saneni'a;
Wina, wina.
Tcagi maiyowagi' manetowAgi^+
KiwetAmani, kiwetAniani;

Tca+gi maiyowAgi' manetowAgi^+
10

Wa'kwi+ maiyomaiyowini,
Wa'kwiye+ wina,
A+'kwa+'kamigakini;
Maiyowi i+ni wa'kwiye

a'cinyawegi

I'll

Anwawa^'ii'^tcini

15

'i'iye+na^-

ma3'^owi''scgini

tawa/'igAn°^';

O'n

nAgA'm5nAn°''.

ca'Vki'

a'gw

ci'ci'gwAiiAn Anwawa''sA-

O'n u'wiya' a'ne'po'i*^tc oninini nya'w a''aiyog'^''. Na'kAMa'Aniga''megu nya'w
nyawe'nwi iiAgA'mowAg''''.
Memayowi'se'nigini iiAgA'monAn"''.
a'tA'ci'aiyo'aiyo'wa^tcini
'top*'.

nitepe'kwe

a'mawi'mawa'^tci napo'i'iii^tcin"'': i'ni wa'^tc ai'yowa'^tc''.
Agwiga'
u'wiya'A
ci'ci'gwAnAn Anwawa'sA'^towAg'^''.
20 iio'tA winepa^tc^'. Na'kAnitepe''kwe na''ka' agu'wiya'A' cegi''cigin°''.
TA'swi'megu i'na' a'awiwa^^tci piti'ge tcitA'piwAg'^''. O'ni
wabA'nigin agwi'megu wi'ne'pawa'^tc*'. MamA'ka'^tci'megu na'kA'Hc\ pe'kuta'nigin I'n a'ne'pawa'^tc''. Kiganutcig i'n a'ca'wiwa'^tci
'to'^'tc

Ca'"cki'

Na'kA^tc agu'wiya'A
kenwa"ci kAnakAna'A'cimegumenwi'genig i'n a'cikA'nakA'nawi^tci kiinakA'O'n i''kwawAg a'gwi na'kuwa'wan6mAga'wa''megu.

napo'i'wa^tcin°''.

25 wi^tcin°''.

nawitA

Ca'cki'megu'u

^tcin""''.

i'na'i^

A'pi'A'piwAgi kiga'nutcig''''.

ma'Ani'megu mayowi'se'nigin
Ini'megu i''cinyawi nAgA'moiiAn ayo'wa^tcin"''.

O'n

30

a'wi'se'nini^tci

ayowa'^tcin^''.

O'ninA na'po'it a'A'soya'kwi"cime^tci kigii'nutcigi wa'^'tc utA'O'ni wabA'nigin a'mi'ca'^tci'e'^tc''.
MamA'ka'^tci'megu kl'cinawA'kwa'nigin
Ini wi'mawipi'tA'n'^tc''.
A'gwi no'tA inamA'ka'^tci'megu anagwi'i'nii'n a'mawipi'tA'u'^tc*'.
O'ni pitA''watcigi nya'wogun a'pegin i'ni^ a'ki'cipi'tA'u^tci'.
piwa'^tc u'^^tc a'tAne''kwa'cig'^''.

35 miwA'^tca'e'^tc''. A'pena'^tci'megu anagwi'i'nigin a'wi'se'niwa^tc''Na'anAgetu.
O'ni nyawogunagAte'nigin i'n a'kAnakA'nawi'^tc^'.

namu't ii'kAkA'notAgi
O'ni

nata'winon°^'.

wi'mi'^tciwa'^tc''.

I'ni.

A'mi'ke'^tci''iwa^tci

mA'ni

ka'kii'netAgA

Ma'co'me'^tcin a mi'ke'^^tci'a'^tc*', a'po'kwikAna"sonimi"cam™''.
40 ''tci, me'cena"niegu a'tA'ci'nigwani mananite'ga'i, pe'ki'megu pawinA'megu kegime"s o'ni mi'ta'so'ni'^tci'i, po'kwikAna"sonite,

—

'ke'^tci'^awAg'^''.

'eme^tc''.
1

2
3

Ina'mi'ta' A'te'tciina''i ke'ka''iga'^tci

Me'ce'megu'u na"ina'

wi'uwigi'-

ona'mi'ta'i ki'cimawA^tciwe'ne-

The song refers to the owl. The children pray to the owl
The children use this song to obtain a blessing.
It was impossible to get the inner meaning of this ^ong.

to obtain a blessing.
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It is he, it is he,

The person with the

spirit of

an owl;

spirit of

an owl;

It is he, it is he,

The person with the
It is he, it is he.^

All the manitous are weeping.

Because

I

go around weeping, because

I

go around weeping,

All the manitous are weeping.^

The sky will weep,
The sky.
At the end of the earth;
The sky will weep.^

The wailing songs arc thus four. And the drum is not beaten;
only the rattles arc shaken. And when any one dies those four
(songs) are used.
They sing four times during the entire night.
These four wailing songs are used there again and again. (It is) the
same as wailing over one who has died that is why they use (the songs)
They only rattle the gourds. ^Vnd no one is to go to sleep prematurely
(i. e., before the ceremony is ooitipleted)
Moreover, during the entire
:

.

night no one

lies

down.

As many

as are there inside are seated.

And they are not to sleep the next day. Surely the following night
is when they sleep again.
That is what those celebrating the gens
festival do when (a member of their gens) dies.
And no one speaks
at great length.
as are pleasant.

The speaker speaks for a little while on such tilings
Nor do the women hum. Those celebrating the

gens festival merely

And when

sit there.

(the others) eat, they use these wailing (songs).

They

use precisely (these) four songs.

And the one who is dead is laid slantingly with his head toward
where those celebrating the gens festival are seated.* And the next
day he is clad in finery. Then he is taken to be buried. It must
be in the afternoon when he is taken to be buried. It must not be
And those who bury
late in the evening when he has been buried.
liim are given meals for four days.
It is always in the evenings when
they eat. On the fourth day (some one) then makes a speech.
One that is accustomed to speaking speaks to what they are to eat.^
That is all.
Now as to the medicine. One who knows this sacred pack practices doctoring. He doctors one that is shot, who has a broken bone,
or what not, even if he has many wounds, even those who are severely wounded, if they have broken bones yet he doctors them all.
He would select a place far away for a wickiup to be made for them.
And at the time when any one had been taken there, he would go

—

*

Ordinarily poles are fastened on either side of

the wickiup toward where the singers
6

As

ifit

had

life

in

it.

ai'e

seated.

corpse, and tlie whole is leaned upright at
The next day the body is clad in finery.

tlie

the back of
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Ca'cki'megu uta'sl'yani's*^'; me'tcinA'me'cka's'^'.
papo'ku'soni's'^'.
Pe'ki'megu
ke'tenA'megu
Ona'mi'ta'i
krcitcagiwa'pAmat
ke'^ten""*^'.
ki'saki'sate''soni'sA
ona'nii'ta'i wata'pAnig ina'sAmi'gapa^tci nA'gAmu^tc':
ite'pi'a^tc''.

Mawiwa'pAma'^tci

5

Kiwikiwi+'cinane+;
Kiwikiwi+"cinane+,
Pe'ckiina^+wiki4-

yo+mAni ni+yawi,

Kiwikiwl+'cinane+
KIwikiwi+"cinane+
10

aiyo'^^tci
I'liipi a'mi
mene'tA'megu nA'gAmon"''. Ne'notitwine'samawA'nipi kegine'^tca'gapa'sA wata'pAiiig i'cime'cki'ne'*tca-

Imga''megu

'^tc''.

i'ci'negut a''aiyo^tci iiA'gAmon"''.

wi'pwawimai'yome''tc a'i''cime'^tc''.
Ke'ki'nawa^tci wI'maiyo'wA wi'nep6''igwan°*^', ifine'^tc''. Ane'tApi
15 kfki'ki'megu'u mai'yomap''. Ke'tenA^'megup ini'gi natA''sogunagAto'i'nigin a'nepo''iwa'itc''.
O'ni pwawimaiyo'me'^tcigi ke'teiiA'^megu a'menwime'to'sanenrwiwa^tc''. Agwiga''ipi kago''megu'u i'ciki'cina'sa'wa'^tcin*'.
A'kA'cki'megu'ane'kd'^tci'genig
kl'wa'^tcim

O'n

ini'g

a'kwAniA'tAgigi

uto'kAne/mwawAn
20

I'liip

a'tAgwi'genig^'.

a''cawi''tci

mAni^ a'yot

Pepigwa'cku'gi' so'gi'tag

I'ni^

aiyo"i^

^''tawu^^tc''.

a''tanigi

mi"cameg'^''.

TAgawiga''megu

a'A'-

Cewa'nA me'ten6"megu wape'ckyagi'ni'^tci' A''sa'a' a'AgwA'pine'^tc''.
Negutenwiga"megu a'A"tawu^tc''. O'ni' ca'cki''tawii'^tc''.

megu A'pena'^tc a'tA'swiwapA'nigin i'nan a'ki'ganu«^tc'\ A'pe25 na'^tci'megu' cewa'nAme'ten5''megu penawa''^'. Cwa'ci'g a'tA' sogunagAte'iiigin a'tcagi'meguna''sa'a^tc''.
Cewa'n ini'i'megu kiga'nu•^tci'*'.
Ini'i'megu mfke^tci''a^tci'i wi'seni'ni^tci' a'gwi ku'tAga'*',
ini'i'meg''"'.
Cewa'n ini'megu i'cinane'gutenwi wi'se'niwa'^tci mi'ke^tci''e'^tcig''''.
Ca'cki'megu ki'ganoni mi'^tciwa'^tci me"teno'''.
30 A'gwi kutA'gi wa'^tca''owe'^tci ml^^tci'wa^tcin"'' ini'megu me"teno'i
ki'gan5ni mami^tciwa'^tc''. O'ni I'nA mrke''^tci'atA nata'winoninA•

:

gAmonAni'megu A"pena'*tc

WmAga"megu

a'yo^tcin"''.

o'ni nana''e'siga'ni'^tcin ini'megu a'cini'ci''iwa'^tc'\

ne'ci'kA,

Ki'cina'ga'^tcin

a'awAtapo'wAna^tc i'niya' a'kwAmAtAmi'ni^tci'i, mi'ke'^tci''a'^tc^',
35 a'a'^tcimu^tciga'ipi'megu ne''ki wi'pemiml'ke^'tci'a'^tc''.
Agwiga''ikenwa''ci mo' 'to a^ki'sate'^soni'^tc''.
Ini'megu' cwa'cigA'megu
tA''sogun°''.

O'ni

ki'cina'sa"a*^tcin

ga'A'n a'a'wawa'^tc

a'AtA'ma'a'^tc''.

a'ckina'"sa'^tcig'^''.

Ma'A'nini

me'cku'pwa-

I'n a'pi'tcimi"ckawag i'ni

Cewa'n agwikAnagwA no'tA ne'pi wi'menowa^tci
40 nata'winon"''.
ne''ki pemi'a'kwAmAtA'mowa^'tc^'.
Na''kA wi'na'sa'wa'^tcini kAtawi
a'wi'cawike'cipe''siwa^tc'\
pe'nowa'^tc''.

Uwiya"Api

Cewa'n

a'ne'ckime'^tci'megu

a'ke'ci'penu'^tc

ini'megu'u

wi'ke'ci-

a'ne'po'i'^tc^'.
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there.
He would only wear his breechcloth; (otherwise) he would
be naked. When he went over to see, sure enough there would be
one whose bones were broken. Truly there would be some who
were badly shot. And after he might have seen them all, he might
stand facing the east and sing:
If

If
I

If
If

you are lying
you are lying

am

sick,^
sick,

a flower,

you are lying sick,
you are lying sick.

It is said that he would use that song first.
Tt is said that he would
stand holding Indian-tobacco in his hand, and holding out his hand
opened toward the oast. He used just that one song.
And those who were ill were told not to cry. When one cried it

he would die, he was told. Some, it is said, neverwere made to cry. It is said that it was a fact that several
days (later) they died. And those who were not made to cry truly
lived in health.
It is said that notliing was the matter with them
after they were cured.
Their bones were able to lengthen out and
^yas a sign that

theless

grow together.

who used this (medicine)
(The medicine) tied on to the
flute was used.
Very little was used on him. But only white liides
were used as bandages. (The patient) was given only one (treatment). And then he only gave always a gens festival every day.
But turkeys always were the only (things offered). In eight days
he healed all. Those were the ones who gave the gens festivals.
Those whom he doctored were the ones who ate, no others. 'But
those who were doctored ate also onc« apiece. They ate only at the
gens festival. They did not eat at any other meal that was cooked:
it was only at the gens festival that they all ate.
The one that
doctored them always used medicine-songs. It was indeed he alone,
and the one who attended to the cooking: and so they were just two.
After he sang he carried the food to the sick mentioned before, those
whom he doctored, and related, it is said, how long he would continue to doctor them.
Yet it was not long even when they were
That,

which

it is said, is

is

womided.

what happened

to one

here in the sacred pack.

It

was

just the

same (length

of time)

:

eight days.

And after he had cured them he gave them a smoke. Those just
cured used this catlinite pipe. The medicine was powerful to that
extent.
But they were not allowed to drink water at all as long as
they continued sick. Moreover, when they were nearly on the point
of being cured they itched terribly.
But they were forbidden to
scratch themselves. It is said when any one scratched liimself, he
died at once.
It is said he acted as if he were shot.
And if he drank
1

The fourth medicine

song, p. 25.
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20

25

a/'cawi'^tc''.

I'nipi wa'*tci'sA'sa"kwawc^tci wi'me'na'e^tci

Me'teno'megu ki'ci'AtAmawa^tcin

winon"''.

10

72

a'A"cAme^tci nata'Ane'ki'megu a'A^cAmeMe'cena''megu'u a'wapime'nome'a'pA"kiwa'*tc''.
Inip
^^tc''.
nowa^tci ne'p''. Ca/'ckipi niya'ku''sawAg ugA'kwAiiwawA'niyowe
po'kwigA'kwAna"utcig^'\
Na'kA'^'tci
na'kA'<^tci
po'kuta'nigigi
p6'kwine'ka"utcig, a'gwipi kago" i'ciki'wa^tcin''''. Ane'tApi me'AnetAga''ipi pe'kwigA'teno'i wagige'niwAii uto'kAne'rawawAn"''.
nawAg''''; ca''ck agwiga''pe'ki tAgawi'mcgu'u a'pe'kwigA'nawa^tc"'.
O'n a'nAtu'pAnig a"cawig a'mi'gatlg'^''. Ma'iiI mA'ckimu'se'swA'tAmeg A"cati''';
ta'egi' so'gi'tag i'n amiki'ckA'tAmeg'''';
ini'megu ami'se''swAme'*tc*'; o'n une"kinaw
na'kA'^tci me'ta''
umaiya'wineg u''^tcina^®'. M6"tci' si'se'nawut u'wiya'A nepe'sA'megu. TAga'wiga'i ka'ki'ke'nawute nepe'sA'megu. Ka'kfkinAmemamye'tci'megu ne'po'i's*'. O'ni ma'na'toge
'ckanawute'ga'i
Pe'kwimigatiwi'ai'yoweni, me'cena"megu tcagi' se'swA'tAna'"^'.
ki" A'to'g A'se'nipapAgatcigA'n"'', Ina'mi'ta' Anemi'awAtenA'mawuO'ni pema'mowat uwi'^tci'ckwe'i'^tci kutAgA'gi wi'ai'yowa^tc''.
nawAgi, mAnina'mi'ta'i pepigwa'cku'gi' so'gi'tag Ane'ki''i tAgWA'tAmeg o'ni niAni'megu'u mA'ckimii'ta'egi' so'gi'tag Ane'ki''''. Ina'Ona'mi'ta'i tcagi'mi'ta'i kf ci'ca'cagwA'tAmeg Anwawa''tAmeg'''\
megu'u nenyape'^siwa'^tci tA'swi'megu ka'cke'tA'mowa^tc*'. I'nig
anawi"towa's uwi'^tci'ckwe'i'nawAg''''. Ona'mi'ta'i pe''ki me'cena''megu kegina"s Anemiki'ckl'gwa'cu'^tc i'nig uwi^tci'ckwe'i'nawA-

ne'p*'.

5

bell.

pe'mwap A'pi"tcawF*'. Ne'pi na"kA ma'nu^tcin

Me'to*^tcipime'gu'u

ini'megu

I

MA'ni

prsi'^tcapikAgAto"inig'^''

O'ni mo'ki'ta'gawat ami''cawig'^''.
tona'A

manawa't

i'ni^

:

MA'ni mi''cam api'ckwi'sA'"Magwa''e ni'tcagi-

uwi'^tci'ckwe'i'nawAg'^''.

'e'gopen"'^'/' i'ci'ta'age, ma'Agina'mi'ta' Ata''pene*^tci me"ci'ka'A
30 mA'kwa'kii"^'. O'ni negu't i''kwawA negu'ti neni'w u'ckinawa''^'.
Ma'Anina'mi'ta'i me'ci''ka'Ani' so'gena'^tc''. Me'tcinA'me'cka's"^'
I''kwawA na"kA' ca'cke'si'A'megu,
ca'cki'megu'u uta'si'yani's'^'.
ini'megu ami''cawi''tc''. Me'tcinA'me'cka's'^' ca'cki'megu tAga'wi^
Ina'mita' ini'gi ni'cogapa'wi'e^tc''.
ukota''a'i's'^', tAgawima''megu.
35 Neni'wA me'ckwa'ku'nena' o'n i''kwawA mA'kAtawa"kune^tc''.
Ma'a''i^ Anemi'soge'nawa'sA na'negut'',
O'ni
I'tep i''awa'^tci'.
ma'A'g a'kwA'tenig a''to^tcigi witamawa'^tci'megu; aiya'pi'tcina'Ki'pene''megu A'caya'monit ini'megu
'ip Anemiwitegd'mowa's^'
A'cayamoni''sApi.
O'ni wapipa''onite ki"pene nanano'^tcime'gupi
40 pigapa''oni's*'. WinwawAga"inig awi'tApi nAna''c A'kwima''^tciwa'sA pamine'ka'watcig'''' awitAga''ipi kA'ckipemo'gowa's^'. A'tAI'nip ami'ca'wiwa'cimegu^A'kwima'^tci'ni'^tcini kiwagwA''soni's^'.
:

;

^tc i'n i'ca'wiwet®'.

«

This

is

redundant.
the real meaning, but

it is

not a

literal translation.
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water the same heicW him. That, it is said, was why it was against
Only after they
their rehgiou for him to be given water to drink.
had smoked were they given medicine to eat. This had small roots:
they were given a very little to eat. Then, it is said, they separated.
Then at any time they began drinking water. Only, it is said, they
whose shinbones or whose bones had been broken limped when they
walked. And as for those whose hands were broken, it is said that
nothing was the matter with them. Only it is said that the bones
And it is said that some had lumps on the
of some were crooked.
joints; they only had small lumps on the joints, not large ones.
Now as to what happens on the warpath or when fighting. This
(medicine) which is tied to the bag is cut off; it is spat with a shower
on the arrowhead; likewise the bow is spat upon; and the right hand.
And if
If any one were even grazed (by the arrow) he would die.
he were scratched a little he would die. If he were scratched on the
skin he would surely die. And if there were plenty of war implements, all would be spat upon without exception. If there were a
war club or stone hammer, others would continue to be handed them
Now if the enemies fled, a little of this which is tied to the
to use.
flute was to be chewed together with a little of this which is tied to
After this was chewed (the flute) was blown. Then as
the bag.
many as heard it would all become excited. Those enemies would
The heads of those enemies would continue to
])e unable to move.
be cut oft' while they were still alive.
^

what happened if they [the enemy] made a sudden
This sacred pack would be suddenly untied if the enemies
were numerous. If it were thought, Perhaps we shall all be killed,"
these would be taken out, the snapping turtle and the tortoise. And
(The latter)
(there would be) one woman and one man, a youth.
would hold this snapping turtle in his hand. He would be naked:
he would only have his breeohcloth. And the woman, indeed a
She would be naked: she would only have a
virgin, did the same.
They would be made to stand as a pair.
little skirt, a very little one.
The man would be painted red and the woman black. They started
They would take these (the snapping turtle and the tortoise)
off.
along in their hands, each taking one. Those who had weapons
accompanied them; it is said they would hoot as owls once in a
while as they went along. If, however, (the enemy) should retreat
And
in their flight, they would run themselves to death,^ it is said.
if they were to begin to run, it is said they would run aimlessly till
tired out.
They, the ones pursuing them, w^ould never become
exhausted in the chase nor, it is said, could they be shot. The
place where the others became exhausted in the chase was where they
were laid. That, it is said, is what would happen to them if that
were done.

And

this is

assault.

'

'

;
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,ki'
O'ni na'kA'^tci mAgA'tagege si'pow mrmegu ami ca wig"^' negutcawi"cwi
ona'mi'ta'i
u'ckinawa^''';
ti'megu' ca'ckc'si"a A negu't
wape'cka"kune<*tc i"kwawA neni'^^'. O'ni ma'a"i nomawa^tci,
neni'wA me'ci''ka'Ani, i"kwawA mA'kwa"ka'An''^\ O'ni nenotawi':

5 ne'sa'mawAni me'sotawe''megA me'to'sane'niwAgi'.sogenawa"sAp»\
InigiwinA'megu ami^Aneminiga'nitcig^''. Me'cemego'na'i wa'^tci-

megu'u pAgaiya'cowi'gwa'ig amitcA'kwitemya"inig''''. Am'tApi
nAna"c i"kwaw utcI'gwAneg A'komi"s^'. O'ni mawA'^tca'kowi
ma'A'ni' s6''genata wItego'waiyAni wapa''cowi^tc''. Me''ckwa'kuKi'cimegutcagawA'netinite mawA'^tca'kowi'megu
10 no'sApi neni'"^"^'.
Ki'ci'megu a''cowite naya'p a'a'kwite'myanig'^''. Onia' 'cowl's'^'.

Cewa'nApi me'sotawi'megu wi'se'pimega'mi'ta'i ki'ganug''''.
niwa's aiyane'ki"i\ Q'n A'kAnA'nipi tcapogi'sA"tona'^'. Ki'ciklga'nowat ma'mi'ta' A'^tca''megu a'miwa^^tc a'menwA'kiwi'nigwani
15 mawipo'nlwa'^tc''.

ca'cki'megu

Iniga'wi'nA'

a'tA'ci'

Agwaiya'co'-

p6niwa"sAp'\ Tclgepyagi'megu uwi'giwa's^'. O'n u'wiya'A peno'^^tci mawi'ponite kag5"megu i''cawi's^', 6' me'cega''
wiwa'^tci

A'penewe'ne'ka's*'.

I'n

ami"cawi^tci\

SA'sa'kwawA'gipi

peno'-

wi'po'niwa^tci wa^tci^tca' 'megu Agwaiya'co'wlwa^tc''. A'nawA20 d^cipo'niwa'^tc''. O'ni ki'cikigano'we'^tcin i'nipi me'to'^^tc a'pa'kaIniga''ipine'niwAg A*^tca"megu a'ci''cawa^tci me'ku"ckawa'^tc'':
"^tci

'ce'na'i; kfcikigano'we^tcini na^kA'^^tc

i''kwawAg

i'nipi me'ce'na'i'^

a'wapimAne'"sawa'^tc*'.

O'ni kateminawe'si't a"cawi'^tc''. "MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwawA," i'ci25 'so'wApi. O'n u'ce'mi"A'n°'' "Pe'cege"siwi'u'wiwmA," i'ci'soniwA'nip*'.

Ni'ci'wa'^tcin

tcawA'pf tci'giwa'^tc

a'keteminawe''siwa'^tc''.

AwA'sIma"

u'ce'mi'An''*'.

A'kAtawiga"megua'A

pi''tcigi'^tci

kwi'-

ye'sa' i'ckwa'sa'' A'tena^''.

a'wapimA'kA'tawI^tci
Mene''t
30 a'peme'negu'^tc''. NawA^kwa'nigin

kwi'ye'sa'^'.
a'wi"seni*^tc''.

Ume'co'me'sAn
Cewa'nApi pe-

po'nigin ag\vinAna"ci' ca"ckigwa"e'^tcini na'kAnipepo'n^^'.

A'pena-

"MA'kAtawI'nu noci''i," a''ine^tc'', "sAnAgAtwi'ku'i meWaI'ni wa'^tci mA'kAtawI'n°"V i'nenan°*\
'to'saneni'wiwen"''.
nim6''^tci mo'ci''toyAne wi'Anemiwi^tcime'to'saneni'gayAn"''. Me'^tci'megu,

'

35 'ce'megu'u

ki' A'nemiwi^tcime'to'sa'nenige

kenwa''c'\

'

Wa'nA i'niyA

ta'pwagwani neme''come'sA/ kfi"cita'e pete'g a'cinene'kanemi
Agwiga'^ninA mA'ni wi'tA'ci^a'pe'^tciwi^tcime'to'sanem
yAnin"''.
negute'nw a'VapAgi ni''A'cen°"
Me'cena"megu
menanin"''.
Agwiga'' ayi'gi mAni'nina'i wf A'ce'noyani wi'ine'nanin"^''. MAni
40 megu no'ci''i me''teno' a'ci'a'ci'menani niA'kAta'wiwen"''. Ini me
'tend' a'cimenwatotA'monan'"'/' a''igu'^tc ume'co'me'sAni kwi'ye
'sa'"^'.
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And also if there were a wide river the same woiikl happen: (there
would be) one virgin and one youth; they would both, the woman
and the man, be painted white. And they carried these on their
backs, the

And

man

carrying the snapping turtle, the

woman

the tortoise.

would hold Indian tobacco in their
hands. Now these (the woman and the man) would be in the lead.
Wherever they just waded would be shallow. - It is said that the
woman would never be in water above her knee. And the one who
held this owl skin began to cross the farthest in the rear. It is said
that the man would be painted red. After all had gradually gone
he would cross farthest in the rear. After he had crossed immediately
And then ij: is said that
(the river) became its natural depth again.'
there would be a gens festival. But, it is said, every one would eat
a little. And the bones would be thrown into the water.
After
they had held the gens festival they might move to wherever there
was pleasant land and camp. Now it is said that they would camp
only where they had crossed out of the water. They would live on the
edge of the water. And if any one should start to camp far away,
something would happen to him, (or) he might get some disease.
That is what would happen to him. It was against their religion for
them to camp far away from where they had crossed and (came)
out of the water. They stopped to camp. And after the gens festival was held it is said it was just as if they had been dismissed.
Then, it is said, the men went hunting any place; after the gens
festival was held then also, it is said, the women began to cut wood
it is

said that all the people

an^nvhere.

Now as to what happened to the one blessed. It is said that
"Black-Rainbow" was his name. And his niece (sister's daughter)
was named "Deer-Horn," so it is said. They were both blessed toHe and his niece were nearly of the same age. The boy
gether.
was somewhat older, and the girl less.
First the boy began to fast.
He was taken care of by his grandAt noon he ate. But, it is said, throughout the entire
father.
winter he was never allowed to go with his face unblackened. Always
was he told, "Blacken your face, my grandchild, life is hard. That
is why I say to you, 'blacken your face.'
You might even have a
vision as to how you will continue to live with the people.
For you
will continue to live

long with the people.

'I declare,

that grand-

mine must have spoken the truth,' you will think, when you
think backward of me.
For I shall not live forever with you here.
Some day I shall disappear. Moreover, I shall not now tell you when
father of

I shall disappear.

This,

my

grandchild,

you about fasting. That is only why
was told by his grandfather.
1

is

only

why

I thus teach

I speak kindly to you," the

So the enemy could not cross.

Free rendering.

boy
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a'wapimaniA'kA'tawi'^tc''.
Kato'ni'^tcin

wite'gowa'''.

Ibull. 72

a'neno'-

a'neno''ta\va^tci'megu'u ana-

^tci'moni'^tc*'.

I'ckwa"sA

Ini'megu

na/kA'-^tc

a'i"cawi'^tc''

:

a'neno''tawa^tci'me-

5 gu wite'gow^'''.

O'ni kabo'tw a'Ana'gwinig a'ke'toni^tci wite'gowAn"*', "Aiyo"pyanu, no'ci''i, kwiye''s«', a'tAnwa'tAman"''," ^''tgu'^tc''.
Ina'gA na'kA'<^tc i'ckwa''sa "^'^ "Aiyo''pyanu, no'ci''i, i'ckwa''se,"
a''igu^tci tcawma''megu'u.
10
A'na'se'ta'wawa'^tci tcawina''megu'u lya'' a'^pyawa'^tc a'a'wini''tc

A'wi'cape'nawa^tciga''i

i'nini wite'gowAii°''.

'cAme'gowa'^tc''.

kl''cagu'*tc a'niA-

A'A'ckimegu'umen6'kAmi''inigi na''ina' a'A-

'kAtawiwa^tciyu'ga'''.

a'kimi''senya^tc

O'nipi

a'inane'tiwa<^t.ci

wawa-

'^tci'megu'"'.

15

Ki'ciwi'se'niwa'^tc'',

" Na'i',

no'ci'semeti'g''®', I'ni

wf aiya^'tciino-

'e'nAgowe mi"cam a'tatag^^'. Ki'Aci'to'pwAna'ina"megu niA'nA'A^
a'u'ckinawa''igwani ke''ci'sa''*^V' a''ine'*tci Pe''cege'siwuViwIn°-^'.
" Krke'kin6'su"megu u.

'Wa'nA i'ni a'ki"cigi^tci,' ki'i"cita'^'.
'Kab5'tw i'niyatuge wi'A'ci"toyag^^V ini wfi'cita"ayAn iniga'Wi20 'megu wi'A'ci''toyag'''^®V' a''ine**tci Pe'cege'siwu'wlwin^'^'.
nAga"inA MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwawA, " Ki'ke'kanetAku'^tci'megu'u na''Wa'nA i'ni a'ki'ci'giyan°*V i'ci'ina'i ki'ci'giyAn''®V' a''ine'*tc^'.
ini'megu'u wi'ki'ci'giyAni ke"ten°'*^V' a''ine'*tci'. "KlKi"witAmawapwA'<^tca'i pamemi'Vam""*'.
25 ne'nagwig''''. 'MA'ni wi'i'ca'wiyage/ ki''inap"^*^'. Agwiga''i wi'neKAkAtani'iyo,'
ki'igopwA'megii'u.
'ckime'nagwin''^'.
'Ci!
Naa'A'cAme'nAgow a*^tci'moyagw agwimegu'u
'kA'^^tc i'nugi ni'nA
ta''ayAn'''',

'ki'ci't6pwAga''megu

wi'ne'ckime'nagwin°'V' a'i'gowa'^tc i'nini wite'gowAn"''.
O'ni ki'ci'aiya'^tcimo'e'gowa'^tc'' "Na'i', no'ci'se'metig''®', nana" NanagA^tci'megu'u
30 gwii'gona'i," a'i'gowa'^tci'. A'pe'nowa^tc'\
pya^tci"aiyagwe ki'Ane'mi'ap^^V' a'i'gowa'^tc''. Ini'megu a'i'ca'wiwa'^tc^'.
NanagA'^tci'megu'u pya*^tci''awa'^tc a'Anemi"awa*^tc''.
" Witego'wA
Iya''pyaya^tci kwi'ye'sa'
a'a''*tcimu'*tc'',
mA'n
A'i''*tc*': 'Mi''cami ki'A''ci'topwA na'ina''niegu a'ki'cigi'a'ci'^tc*'.
35 wAnan^^V nete'g^"^"^'. A'wa'im ayi'g i'na'i tAna^tci'mo'api Pe"cege'siwn'wiwinA," a'i'^^tc'".
A'ke'tciwapA'megu'^tc
ume'co'meNanagA'^tci'megu a'ina''*tcimu*^tc a''caw4'*tc a'ine'tawa^tci''sAn''''.
ga'i na'kA'^tc

a'neno"tawa*^tci wite'gowa'^'.

Ki'ci'megutcaga''^tci-

ume''co'An a'kAno'negu'^tc'': ''Peno'^'tci yo wi'nanig a'wiTani'^tca'"ni'kA neme"c"',
''Ci!
40 wAgi ke'"cemi''*^V' a''ine'^tc'\
i'nA^tca'na'VinA tAna'^tci'mo'ap^'.
Agwiga'' ina'paVai'/anin"^'",
Pe'ki'megu'u nekAkAnone'gopen'^'^'.
Me'cega"ni'k'^', ninA'megu'u
mu'^tc'',

newawawAniineta'petug'''''.
'co'me'sAn"*'.

"Na'i',

A'sa'mi'wa'nag'^'^'V'

no'ci"i,

manetowA'ku'i

a"ina''tc

ume-

kenene'kaneme'-
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Then that boy began fasting. Soon he understood the owls.
understood what they said when they hooted.

And

the

same happened

And soon
'Come

here,

to the girl: she

in the evening

my

Likewise yon

girl

was

understood the owls.

when an owl was

grandchild, boy, where I
told at the

same

He

am

time,

hooting, he

was

told,

hooting."

"Come here, my grand-

child, girl."

toward the sound and arrived at the same time where
They were extremely hungry, for they were fasting.
And, it is
It was in the early spring; then it was that they were fed.
said, when they ate secretly they thought of each other because (the
grandparent did not know it).
After they had eaten, they were told, "Well, m}^ grandchildren,
now I am going to tell you about what is called a sacred pack. You
shall make one when'ever this your uncle (mother's brother) shall be
"You will keep track (of the
a young man," Deer-Horn was told.
'I declare, he has grown up,' you will think.
When you
time).
shall think, 'We shall probably make it soon,' then indeed you are to
make it," Deer-Horn was told. As for that Black-Rainbow, "You
will indeed know when you are mature," he was told.
"When you
think, 'Well! I have grown up,' then you will surely be grown up,"
he was told. "You will (both) make the sacred pack. Verily you
will tell those who take care of you.
'We are to do this,' you shall
tell them.
They will not forbid you. 'Well! Very good,' you will
be told. Moreover if you relate that I fed you to-day, indeed you will
not be scolded," they were told by the owl.
And after they had been given the discourse, "Well, you may each
depart, my grandchildren," they were told.
They went home. And
they were told, "You will continue (back) on the way you came."
They did precisely that. They continued (back) on the way they
came.
When the boy arrived yonder he related, "This is what an owl told
me. He said: 'You (pi.) are to make a sacred pack whenever 3^ou
(sing.) shall be grown up,' he told me.
She, Deer-Horn, was there
and was told at the same time," he said. His grandfather looked inThen he narrated exactly what had happened to him,
tently at him.
how he heard and understood owls. After he had related all, his
grandfather addressed him: "Your niece (and her people) live far
away," he was told. "I declare! Grandfather, she was there and was
told at the same time.
I was not dreaming.
We were spoken to a
great deal. May be, egad, I completely have forgotten.it.
But
" Well, my grandchild,
truly it is not so," he said to his grandfather.

They

set out

that owl was.
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Keketeminawe'sipetu'g''®'/' a'-

i'ca'wiyAii°''.

i'n

gotug"^^'; wa'^^tc

ETHNOLOGY

AMERICA:tC

pA'cito''"*^'.

O'ni na'kA''^tc i'ckwa'sa" a'a'*^tcimu<^tc'', "Mi"camipi ni'A'ci'A'ckA<^tcima" i'n a^'cig""''; a'ci'yAme*^tci wa'nA witego^*'.
A'ke5 MA'kAtawA'nAgwaw ayi'g i'na'i tAiia'^tci'mo'ap'V' a'i'^^tc''.
"Peno'^tcima'' inig a'wiwAgi ke"ci'sa'^V' a"ine'tciwa'pAme^tc''.
'topen''*'.

^tc''.

"

A'gwi

aiyo''i wiita'w

" A'samiwa'nA^
"

A'ci'^tc

ma'na''wiiiA

uwigi'wa'*tcm''^V'

A'po'nime'^tc a'ke-

rna'na'wi'nA tAna'^tci'mo'ap^V' a'i"ciwa''tc'\

Kabo'tw

10 'kye'tename'tawu^tci'megu'u.

a/'ine'^tc''.

a'i^'tci'megu.

tA'cipe"se'ca'^'^V'

a'po'nime^tc''.

O'nipi pe'ki'megu a'wi'cigimA'kAta'wine^tci tcawi'c"^*'. Kabo'tw
O'ni pA'ci'to'a' a'a'^tcimu''tc'':

A'ckA'^'tc a'tA'tA'gwipo'nlwa^tc''.

"Ninaiyo'we mA'nA'A no''ci'semA mA'n ana^tcimu'^tc'

negute'ii"^'',

Inipi'megu'u a'ki'mrca'mipi m'A'ci''t"V i'waiyo^®'," a-'i'^^tc*'.
15 'cime'kwina'wama'^tc i'ni'i watane'si'ni'^tci' i'nini Pe'cege'siwuwi" Ninanaiyowe'na'i iiia'iia'a^ ma''inegu'u tA'cinrcwa'winAii'^''.
''tcimow u'ci"sa'An a'tA''ci'a^tcimo"e'gowa^tci wite'gowAn''''. Netanwa'tawapeiiAga'' A'cki^'tca'''; kabo'twe'^tca"megii'u neke'kye''tenamine'ta'wapen"^'." A**tca''megu a'manetowa'neme^tc'\
Pe''k ini'g a'niA'kwate'siwa'^tciga''''. I'naiyo^ i"kwaw a'gwipi
20
wawAiie'cka''i^tcin a'ckiki''cigi'*tc''.
FnA na"kA neni'w a'pwa•

wimegu'ukago''i'ciwawA'ne'cka'i^tc''.

ne'gutenw
kabotwe'megu'u

O'nipi me'cena'
wi''tciga''i

a'cegi'cegi'cig

ii'niA'kAta-

A'te''tc

"

a'nene'ki'tii'a'^tc^',

Cinape^aiyowe

mA'ni- a''cimi'^tci wi'tego"^^'^': 'ki'ci'giyAni mi"cami
NetegwAna'pe'eyo'we.
Imga'"mAn a'ki'ci'giyan"''/'

25 HA^'cAwaiye
ki'A'ci"t"\'
a'i'ci'ta'a'^tc''.

I'myA

na-'kA'^'tci'

niA'cki'muta'

kabotwe'megu

ca''cke'si'A

30 'ci'sa'aiyo'we nem''cwiketeminawe''sipen°^V'

na'ka'meguwinA

ki'ci'gitug''®V'

i'n a'ki'ci'ca'cke'si''iyan'''V'
"a'^tc'',

"Ano°''se

" Au'," a"ine'^tc^'.

35

tlwa'^tc*'.

Ya'

nape'e ne-

a'i'ci'ta'a^tc''.

"Fni-

"m5''tci ninani mA'n
O'nip o''sAn a'a'^tci'mo-

a'ci'ta'a^^tc'',

a'ci'ta'a^tc''.

ne'ci'sa''

a'awi'^tci

ni'^a,"

a''ina'^tc''.

I'tep a"a"^tc''.

ke'tenA^tci"i!

lya'^pyaya'^tci

tcawina''m€gu'\i.
'sa'"*',"

pe'nA

aya'ci'A'ci'to^'tci

"

a'nene'ka'nema''tc u'ci"sa'An''^\

"Ya

a"i'ci'ta'a<*tc

i''kwa^'^'.

A'wapA'tiwa^tci

a'ki'ci'gini^tci'.

mi'wa''megu'u

pe"k

O'nipi'

a'ki"cigi'^tci

sagi'^tc

ne'ci-

a tA cikAkAnone'-

" Na'i^ I'niyap a'inenA'gw I'niyA keme'c6me''senanA wl'-

tegowA na'ina"megu.
40 'niAn a'kI'ci'giyan°'V'

'A'ki'ci'gigwan^V kete'gwaiyowe.
a^'ina'^tc

u'ce'mi'An"''.

'nAtawa'nemAgwe keme'come'senan"'^',''
L'ce'mfAn a'wita'megu'^tc''.

Ini'^tca'-

" Inugi'^tca''mi wi-

A'na'gwa-

a'i'tiwa'^tc''.

wa*^tc*",

A'te'fcima''i

nAme''ckani^tc''.

45 "Pya'gu!"

ki'ci'pyawa'^tc

"Au'!"

a'i'gowa'^tc''.

a'na'wawa'^tci

a'i'gowa^tc''.

A'wita'mawa'^W.

ne'niwAn

"Au'!"

a'me'tci-

a'i'nawa^tc'\
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a inanitou has probably thought of you

You

to you.

are probably blessed,

And likewise
pack.

the girl related

Later on

is

when

:

'
'

;

is why that has happened
man said to his grandchild.

that

the old

" It is said that

will be; that is

it

39

we

will

make

a sacred

what the owl told us.
it at the same time,"

Black-Rainbow was also there and was told
she said. She was looked at attentively. "Your uncle [mother'^
brother] (and his people) hve truly far off," she was told.
"They do
not live near here," she was told. "Truly he listened there," she
said.
"He was there and was told about it at the same time," she
They ceased bothering her as they were convinced by her.
said.
Soon she was bothered no longer.
Then it is said that they were both made to fast earnestly. Later
on soon they camped together. Then the old man related: "This
grandchild of mine a while ago once related, 'it is said that I am to

make a sacred pack,' he said a while ago," he said. Then, it is said,
he thereby made those, whose daughter Deer-Horn was, mindful (of
what she had said). "This (daughter) of ours a while ago related of
the two what she and her uncle had been told there by the owl. At
first verily we did not believe her; but soon indeed we were convinced
of what she said."
And they were surely thought to be manitous.
They were very quiet. That woman, it is said, was not bad when
she first grew up. Likewise that man was in no way bad.
Now, it is said, once as he was lying down somewhere afar off wliile
fasting, he thought, "Well, this is what the owl said to me a long
time ago: 'When you are grown up, you are to make a sacred pack.'
He told me long ago. Now indeed is when I am grown up," he
thought.

Likewise that virgin as she was still making a bag soon thought of
"Well, we two, I and my uncle, were blessed long ago,"
she thought.
"Now indeed he must be grown up," she thought;
"even I have now become a young woman," she thought.
Then, it
is said, she said to her father, "Father, let me go where my uncle is,"
" All right," she was told.
she said to him.
She went thither.
When she arrived there, lo he surely was full-grown. They looked
" Oh, indeed, my uncle is now very
at each other at the same time.
much grown up," the woman thought. Then, it is said, they talked
to each other outside.
"Well, eventually, what that grandfather of
ours, the owl, said to us (has come to pass)
Whenever he shall be
grown up,' he said to you in the past. Now indeed I am grown up,"
he said to his niece. "To-day indeed we shall expect our grandfather," they said to each other.
They departed.^ He was accompanied by his niece.
After they came to a lonely spot they saw a man who was naked.
"Hello!" they were told. "Hello!" they said to him. "Come!"
they were told. They accompanied him.
her uncle.

!

'

.
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Me'cena''ina'i

pya'yawa'^tc

'nena'wiyagwe,"

a'i'gowa'^tci'.

" Ke'nemapi
\vi"Ninaiyo'we witAm6'nAg5we ml'-

a'a^tci'moni'^tc'':

'cam™''. 'Ki'A'ci'to'pw^',' ni'naiyowe ke'tenep"^*'.

wl'nena'wiyag''^®'.

[bui.l. 7?

'Wi'tegowA,'

Keiiemapi^tca''i

nete'ci'te'ka's"'/'

5 ''MAniga'' a'ci'giyan^'V' a'i'gowa'^tci'.

a'i'gowa^tc^'.

Ke'tenA'megu'u wite'gowivn

a'na'wawa**tc''.

O'nip i'n°^', " No'ci'semeti'ge keketeminone'p"^^'. A'gwi kago''
i'cimyane'tegin a'iiianeme'nAgo^®'. A'ci'megu'ume'nwigeg i'n a'iiia-

A'Anemi'amigA'ki'megu'u

iieme'iiAgo^®'.

10

waw

i'n

anemi'amiki'to'nAgo^®'.

keme'to'saneni'wiwen-

Na'kA'^^tc

aiya'pi''tcina'i

'Aiiemitapi'ka'noyag'^^®': ini'megu'u anenii'ciketemin5'nAgo^^\

wa'nA

ka'tA,

no'ci'se'metig''^',

a'ci'tA

wi-

Ce-

nene'kanetAmawi'yagagu

krcitapi''agwmi kago"'\
Tni iiI'iia'
O nmAga''megu''u niya'wi kf A'ci'tci'gawaca''ck a'cime'iiAgS"^^'.
Cewa'nA ni'n
15 pwA, nl'iiAku'^tci keketemi'nonep''-*^', agu'wiya'A.
a'gwi ne'ci"k^\ MAnA^'kA nana'a'netAgA keme'to'saneniwi'wenwaw
ki'^tcime'to'sane'niwawA

mA'ni wate'cita'a'gAnit'^'. MAni'^tca'' a'iiie'nAgo^'^'. Keketeminone'pw a'ine'nAgo'^°'. I'nA nl'ganit a'ketemi'nonag*'^®'.
Cewa'n A'pena'^tci'megu'u ki'nene'kanemi'pwAga'''. Ka'tA pAgiini'^tca"!

20 "tane'mi'kag"'"'. NiiiAku'' ayi'gi nete'cita''agAii aiyo''i netA''t a'inaneme'nAgo'^'''. Ma'dI mAiiA'k a'cita'a'yanin itepi'megu ne't^'. lya'-

'megu ne'py a''yaiyan°'\
pya''ka'^':

Mo''tci'

sipo'wi

awitAga''kag6'' i'cipe'tA'sAg^

pe'mapyag

iya''megii

i'ca'wi'ka''*^'; in6''tci

ki'-

Awi'tA^ i'ni kago''megu i'ci'u'ckyag ayaiyanimegu'u i''a'ka'^'.
25 tAmi'e'gwi'ka'*'. O'ni mA'ni kinwa'wA' sipo'wi pe'mapyag utAmi'egwi''kago''^': nAtona'Agago'Amegu'u mame'ci''k a'tcA'kwitemya'A'ci't6''kago'
a'co'oya'g''^®'.
o' me'cega'' AiiAgawe'n^
'igwan'''';
Awi'tA^ irii'megu'u i'ci kegenipya''kago'A: ini'megu'u amitA'cipeIni'^tca'' negii'ti ketemino'iiAgo'^®'.
Kenwi'tetA'sAge''siyag'''^®\^
30 myage' sip5'wi mAgikA 'miyage ki'a'co'kapwA'meguu mA'kwa'^tc''.
u'wya'A ki'na'sa'apwA'megu'u.
''O'ni na'kA'^tci niya''ke'sut

mAmatoineA'gwi wi'pwawina'sa''agwini, cewa'nA me'teno''megu
j^g^gkwe'.
pwawiga'imAto'menagw a'g"^"^''. Me'teno"megu'u mamaKi'na'sa'apwAga/'megu.
i'nini wi'i'ca'wiyag'^''*''.
tome'nagwin"^'
35 U'wii^a'A m6''tci po''kwanig uto''kAnemi ki'tAgwiki'tawapwA'"Cewa'nA mA'kwa^tci'megu ki'me'to'sane'nimegu'u/' a"ine'^tc'\
Ki'ta'pimegu'u'Anemiwawi'^tca'nogap'^^'. Cewa'nA mA'ni'^':
wip^'"'.
ki'aiya'^tci'^tcimapwA'megu wi'Aiiemiwawiga'^tcipeme'nAgi wi'Anemipepeme'nAgig'''' na'kA'^tci wi'Anemikakiganowa'^tcimegu'u, ki'i'cima
:

;
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pw"^'

;

A'^pena'^tci wi'wicigi'megunene'kanetA'mowa'^tci,ki'i"cimap'''^\-

"NAgA'monAni

ki'ganoni, ki'ke'ka'netapwA ku'^tc i'ni ki'ganon
Wi'Anemi^tca'itapwa'tonagw i'nA wi'AnemineneO' wi'pwawiga'itapwa''to'kaneta'gu'sit aiyo"u'^tci mi''cameg'''\
nagvv agwi wi'Aneminene'kanetagu''si'^tcin°'\ Anemi'megu'unenea'cite''katag'''\

1

An unusual word.
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After they had arrived somewhere, he related: "I do not suppose
you recognize me," they were told. ''I instructed you in the past
about the sacred pack. 'You are to make it,' I told you in the past.
'Owl' is what I am called," they
I do not suppose you recognize me.
were told. "This is how I am," they were told. To be sure, they
saw an owl.
Then (he said to them) ''My grandchildren, I bless you. There is
nothing evil in the way I have thought of you. I have thought of
you indeed in a good way. So long as your life shall endure, so long
shall I make it go for you.
And from time to time you will continue
to gladden (the people) by what you do such is the blessing I shall
But, my grandchildren, do not expect
continue to bestow upon you.
anything in return from your fellow-people whom you have pleased.
That is the only (thing) I tell you. And you will use my body, for I
But it is not 1 alone. The one yonder who
bless you, not any one.
has power over your lives, is he who really plans this. This is what
I bless you as 1 tell you.
He who is leading one blesses
I tell you.
you. But you will always think of me. Do not throw me out of
your thoughts. Verily I too have put my thought in here (the sacred
When 1 think (of going) yonder, I go
pack) when 1 blessed you.
Even if there were a river
thither.
I arrive at wh^re I am going.
flowing by, I would come there; nothing would go wi'ong with me;
even if there were a cliff where I was going I should go there. I
should not be hindered at all. And you here, you would be hindered
if there a river flowed by; you might seek a shallow spot, or you
might make a boat if you crossed. You would not then come
That is one way
quicldy something would go wrong with you there.
If a river is deep and widcj you will easily wade across.
I bless you.
"And again, if any one is wounded, you will heal him. You wUl
not fail to heal him, but only if he prays to you: if he does not pray
(You wiU heal) only the one who
to you, (you will) not (heal him)
prays to you: that is what you wiU do. You will heal them. Even
if any one's bone is broken, you wiU heal it together for him," they
were told. " But you will live quietly. You wUl have ])lenty of time
But (there is) this: you will instruct those
to share it with (others).
who wiU take care of (the sacred pack) in the future, that eacli may
take extremely good care of it; and you will accordingly tell them
that they continue to hold gens festivals with solemnity; and you
will accordingly teU them that they always think seriously of it.
"As to the gens festival songs, you wiU know what is called a gens
The one that will truly continue to believe you is the one
festival.
xVnd the one
that will continue to be blessed by the sacred pack here.
who shall not believe you wiU not continue to be blessed in the future.
:

:

^

^

^

:

.
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ka'netAg i'nanA wi'nA wi'nene'kane'megwit^'. Agwiga"i wl'naNa''kA migati'ena'gwe ki^tcfckwe'Vawa' ina''megu'u wf pwawimc"cogut*\ O'n mA'n ane'tA kiVapA'saneme'guwa^*'. Ini*^tca"i mo'tci'megu'upA'se'ca'nawute wi'nepwA'megu.
'i'a'kwAmA'tAgin^*'.

5 Iniga/'i wi'u'^tci'i''cawi'^tc'i pwawimegu'upA'cipe'se'tonag*^^^'.

pe'pigwa'ckwi me'sotawi'megu ma'netowA wi'ka"ckeanwawa'tA'magwin"''. TA'senwi'megu'u anwawa'tA'magwiniwi'ka''cke'tAmwA,ku^tcI" a'gwi peno'^^tc A'kutagwA'kiii°'\ ACewa'nA
'cewa'iiA mo'tci'meg'u A'pemeg awi'tA wrka^cke'tAm^'^'.
MA'ni winA tcA'10 me'teno'i nimi'ti'weHcin i'ni wrka^'cke'tAg"^''.
gikigano"iyagw i'ni wi'nA^ a'gwi wfiieno''tAgiii'"\ Ma'ha wi'nA
kutA'gA ma'netow anawe'niwitA wf ka'cke'tAmwA'megu'u A^'penaIni'^tca" Ini'megu'u me"teii5' a'cimanate'nigini ki'ganon I'ni
*^tc'.

"O'ni

'tAmwA

wrka"cke'tAg'^''.

15

wa''tAmagwe

Iniyu'niAiii me''teno'i pe'pigwa'clcwi wi'wi'cigwa-

nie''teno'i

tcA'gikigano''iyag'''^®', I'n

'^tci'megu

"0'

nimi'tciga'yagwin^''.
O'n A'ce'megu'u
a'gwi wi'wrcigwawa'tA'magwin"*'. Kena-

kf Anwawa'ta'pwA

ka''sipi kigan5'i'yagwin°''.

wi'Anemi'na"ma'*tci'mo'agwe wf Anemiwi^tci'so'manA'ni tA''swi a'ine'nAgowe wi'kyatA'maMe'sotawi'ku'i nina'n a'pene'megu'u ketenaneme'nepen"^'. Agu'wiya' AtenawanemA'ge'^tciii"''; a'pene'me'Tanma'i menwime'to'saneni'wiwate no'ci'seme'nanAgi/ kegu'u.
Iiii'^tca" i'ci'a'pe'ne inanetiya'gwe, ni'mrcatcnaneme'nepen'^'^'.
tane'iriopen""^'. Tn a'cAgawa'nenage wi'i'ca'wiyag'''^*'', a'pene'megu'u
25 wi'inane'tiyag''"*''. Wi'nA kfcimAma'^tci"enagWA pe'ki'megu'u keke'tcinene'kaneme'guwa'"^'. Me'to^tci'megu'u I'nA ketuwiyawi'p"^^'.
KrcimAma^tci''enagwA kenene'kaneme'guwa^'^. MA'ni wa'*^tci nene'kiineme'nag'^'^®', mia'mowen inimego'n una'moweni kenamo'wenwa^'\ Ini^tea'' a'tA'cikl'sata'netAg a'unaniowi"enagwe wuia'30 megu'u ke''tcinaw una'mowen"''.
"Ini^tca''i wa'^^tc aiya^tcima^tci me''s6tawi manetowa'i wi'keteKegime''si ki'o'ci'se'mipen°^V i'n a''inami'n5nag^®', a'i''cima'^tc'\
Cewa'nA winwa'wA wi'ki'cikenAmati''sowAgi ne'sa'mawAn'^''.
^tc''.
mi'^tca''i

'

'

Pe'ki<^tca"megu'u

ki'nene'kanetAma'wapen'^'^'.

Agwiga''ayi'gi wi-

35 'kemote'magwini, ku'^tci''! ki'maneto'wipen"^'. Cewa'n agwi kina'nA
wi'A'ci'Agwin A''sama^^\ Winwa'wA ko'ci'semena'nAgi me'teno''
atAma'e'nagwin"'', i'ni wi'u'^tci'AtA'maiyAg'^'^®', O' pwawiga''uwiya'A
ketemi'nawat®', agwinAna''ci wi'AtA'ma'^tcin A'sii'mawan^'V ane'meI'nA kina'nA tA"swi manetowite'ka"soyAgwe wi'sAnAga'ne''tcin"''.
40 niAg'''^'^'. A'gwi wi'A''sAgwin°''. Mo'tci ni'n a'gwi wi'A'cku'nAgini,
Cewa'n a'gwi wi'pA'ci'A'ckunAmati''soku'*^tci ni'nA neki"ci'a^^'.
Ini'^tca''i wa'^tc wi'cigime'nAgowe wi'ketemi'nawagw Aneyan°'\
ki'ta'pi'ip"^"*^'.'
Ni'nAku'i ketemina'wagwini
mime'to'sa'neni'^^'.
Netego'penAku*^tci na"ina'i mA'ni ki'cinAna'ame'ki'se'tonAgw A"ki
'

45 wi'kiyu'sano'tAniAg^''®'.
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The one that continues to think of it is the one that will be thought of.
He will not become sick. Moreover, if your foes fight with you, he is
the one who will not be shot. Aiid some will think you funny.
Such a one will truly die even if he is hit on the ear. This is why
that will happen to him, because he did not listen to you.
"And all the manitous will hear the flute when you blow it. As
many times as you blow it, he will hear it, though its sound does not
go very far. But even the one who is above will hear it. But he
will only hear it when a dance is given.
If, now, you hold a small
gens festival he will not hear it. But these other manitous,^ those
who have been mentioned, will hear it always. Truly that (manitou

who is above) will only hear it when there is a large gens festival.
And you are only to blow this flute loudly when you give dances,
only then. Now when you hold small gens festivals, you are not to
blow it loudly then. You are to blow it softly when a few of you
celebrate a gens festival.
''
You shall truly continue to tell that to those who will be of your
gens in the future (i, e., generation after generation). Do not think
of concealing from them anything that I tell you.
We all think of
you alike. We thmk less of no one; (we think of you all) alike.

'Would that our grandchildren lived good lives,' we think of
Therefore if you thus think the same of each other, we
That is what we desire you to do, namely, to think
shall be glad.
He who made you move, thinks a great
the same of each other.
It is the same as if you had his body.
He who made
deal of you.
you move, thinks a great deal of you. This is why he thinks of you,
your breath is the same as his breath. When he attached his mind
you.

to

it,

he breathed his

"That

truly

why

is

'We

own breath

into you.

he told aU the manitous to bless you, thus he

have (you) for (our) grandchildren,' he
'But they themselves shaU raise tobacco for themTruly we shaU think higlily (of receiving) it from them.
selves.
Likewise we shall not steal it from them, for we are to be manitous.
But we shall not make tobacco. Only when they, our grandchildren,
And if any one does not bestow a
offer us a smoke, shall we smoke.
blessing on them, he shall never smoke tobacco,' they were told.
That (tobacco) shall be something which as many of us as are called
manitous shall think difficult (to obtain). We shall not own it.
Even I shall not save it, though I made it. But I shall not even save
That truly is why I firmly tell you to bless the future
it for myself.
And when you bless them you will please me.' For we
people.
were told this at the time when he had placed this earth for you to
told them.

shall all

said to them.

'

roam about.
'

Grammatically singular, but the meaning

is plural.
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Na'ina''megu'u
'Ini'megu'u i''cawin°"V
Ini'^tca"nmA wa'^tci
a''i'cig'^''.
'Keteiriinawi'megu,'
a/'i'dg"^''.
'Aiyo'magwa''e^ a'miwawu*^tci'kAma'kliia'gwi ketemino'nAgo'^®'.
"Ini'^tca''i wii'^tci'kmanA nene'kaneme'iiAgo'^'''.

nene'kaneme'nAgo'^^', a'kl'cipyano'tawig^''.

5

'iyan"*','

a'i'cita"ayan°''.

I'niwa'^tci

kAnone'nAgowe

me'ce'na'''.

niya'wi wf A'semi'enAg5wega"ninA
keme'to'sanenl'wenwa'^^V a'inaneme'nAgo^®'. Wa^tc i'cita"ayaii'*'':
neta'pi'awA*^tca' A^pemeg api'tA m'ganit aiy5''i A^ki'gi mA'ni^ A^'ki
'Inugi*^tca''m

a

'

mine 'n Ago we

'

ki'cito'tA ma'Deto^"^'.'

10

"NmA^tca"na'i ki'tapi'i'pwA pwawiponinene'kane'tAinag-w

a'ine'-

Mama*^tci'megu'u ki'aiyigwa'mitipw a'ine'jiAgo'^^'. Iniku'i' me'to^tci'megu'u nie'to'sa'nenlwA wfa'^^tcicinwA mA'ni^ a'ine'Me'sotawi^tca''i krcike'kane'tAmagwe ke"tenA na"ikeg
nAgo^*^'.
ami'amino'tonagw inikii'i' nl'i'ci'ta'^'. Ina'iyuga"megu'u nl'nA
15 ke''tcmawi kf tA'cipe''sepe"setonep^'^'. Ka'tAga'i pawane'mu'kag''"'.
A'ckigi'tA witA'mawagwe mo'tci'megu tA'ciwapA'cikAno'nenagwe,
mA'kwa^tci'megu'u witAmawa''kag''"'. Ka'tAga'i wi'ne'ckikAiia'wiyiigw i'cita''a'kag''"'. 'Ci, mA'kwa^tci'iwe'niku''tc*V kfnene'ka'nAgo"^^'.

netap"^"*^'.

"Kfci'api'A'magwiiii
kemr'camwawi,
kfci'api'ckwagwAto'nagwini kemami'ci'e'mwawAg'''', mipe''ki wf wiga''siyag'^'^®\ Kena''tcimego'ni
wi'kAnone'tiya'g''^'''.
Ka'tA nene'kanetAgagu wi'neA'tA'swagwApiwagwa'niku' a'kiga'noyag'''^®',
'ckikAiionetiya'g'''^'^'.
Iiii'megu'u a'ci'utotame'tiyag'^^®', o'n i"kwawAgi wf ute'kwama'25 gomag'^^®'. Ka'tA^tca' uwruwiwe'lfkag"^"': kiuwa'wA kl'tepa'ne-

20

tip^^V' a'i'gowa*^tc i'nini ne'niwAii^''.

''O'm

mA'aA wi'mme''iiAgow

A^pwagAn'^'^'.

Nfce^nwi

ki'A'-

tAmapwA

na'kA'ni pena'^®'. Kegime'si'megu'u niA'ni wi'u'^tci'AtA'maiyagwe, wi'pwawi' a'penawene'kaiyag'^^'''. I'ni wi'u'^tci'AtA'30 maiyag'^'^^'. U'wIya'Akiwike'ge'ckAgi wf p5niko'ge'ckAg'''", I'naiiA
wi'i"cigi'^tci me'cku''pwagAn°^'.
Ki'ci^tca''ikiga'nugim wi'menwipema'te'sIwA me'to'sa'neni'^'^'. Agu'wiya'A
wi'u'^tci'ina'i'Anemi-

A'penawe''megu'u wrAnemimenwipema'U'wiya'A kiwimya''cipema'te'sit A'tAmat®', iniku"megu

mya''cipemate"si'^tcin°^\
te'si'^^'.

35

wf menwipema'te'si'^tc^'.
" O'n i'n wi'i''cikeg ana'^tcimo'e'iiAgo^®'.
miyagwe wfwiga^tcinene'kane'tAmag^'"^'.

I'ni pe''ki wl'aiyigwa'-

A'gwi wi'n a'cb ninA
i'cime'nAgo'^®'. Ini'megu a'ine'nAgowe wf i''cikeg'^''. Agwiga' 'aiyo''nina'i kaya^tci''i wi'ketemino'nAgow inaneriie'nAgo^'^*.
MAnA'kA'40 megu mA'n A''k a'po'ni'A'kl'wigwan"^'', i'ni wi'A'kwiwene'gwiyagwe,
wi'ciginene'kane'tAmagwe, A'pena'^tci'megu'u kigakiga'noyiig'^'^®'.
" O' na'kA'^tci ki'^tci'ckwe'Vaw ite'p i'ano'tawagwe, agwiya''i
wi'u'^tcikAneti'yagwin"''.
TA'swi'megu'u witame'nagwigi wi'menwipya'wAgi kinwa'wAma' a'pi'tcina'^sayAg'^^®'. Oni'na'ina'i ki'ci'A-
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"That is why I myself bless .you. At the very time I blessed yoU,
he had already come to me.
Do that very thing,' I was tokL Pity
them,' I was told.
That verily is why it was a good thing for me id
pity you.
'Maybe that I shall manage to get my smoking here that
way/ I thought. That is why I spoke to you. 'To-day I truly give
you my body that I may help you in your life,' is what I think of you.
'

(That

is)

why

I

thought

it:

'

'I shall please that

the leading one here on earth, the manitou

"You

will truly please

you.

You will surely

tell

will as

really

if

lean

know

it

upon

this

me

who

one who

is

above,

created this earth.'

you do not cease thinking of what I
what I say to you. The people
which I tell you. Verily after all of you
if

try to obey

to be a fact, then they will hear us, so I shall truly

be close by there to listen to you. And do not
(people) even if they poke
fun at you, you shall tell them quietly.
Do not think of speaking
I myself will

think.

think

little of it.

harshly.

You

When you tell the young

,

will think, 'of course quietness is the only way.'

''aVfter you have untied your sacred pack, after your ceremonial
attendants have impacked and laid it down for you, then you must
You will speak softly to each other. Do not
be very careful.
think of speaking harshly to each other. As many of you as sit
together when you celebrate a gens festival, just so many shall be

each other, and the women shall be your sisters.
not marry eac^ other: (but) you shall love each other," they
were told by that man.
"And I shall give you this pipe. You shall smoke it twice during
the entire summer. This is why you all should smoke, that you be
not afflicted with disease. That is why you should smoke. If any
one goes about with it in him, he will cease having it in him. That
shall be the power of the catlinite pipe.
Verily, after gens festivals
the people will be in good health.
No one shall go away continuing
He will continue in good health like (the
to be in bad health.
others).
If any goes about in bad health, if he smokes, he will
straightway have good health.
as brothers to

Do

"Now what

I tell

you

will

come

to pass.

So you must zealously

endeavor to carefully think of it. I am not speaking to you for fun.
Exactly what I say to you shall come to pass. Nor shall I bless you
here for a

little

be an* earth,

is

while

when

I think of

you.

Until this earth ceases to
if you always think

as far as it will take care of you,

it, and if you keep on holding gens festivals.
"And, moreover, if you go toward your enemy to attack them,
you will not leave each other there. As many as accompany you
will come (back) happily while we are living.
At the time when you

seriously of
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'ceno'wagwiini kenemapl'na'i wi'Anemi'ciga'niiiApeme'mgan''*'. O''
Klnca'ckimeguyatu'gani wi'Aiiemipemepemenaweniwa'iyan'^''.
wa'wA wmAmAiiine"ki wi''Anemiiia'sa'wagwim ki'Aiiemi'megu'u-

witawitA'monepwA' clni'nAgu^tci keketemi'nonep'^^'. AgwikAna'gwA
5 wi'pwawaHcimo'e'nAgo'^®'.

"Agwiga"i wrwawAnanetA'magwini

niga'ni

wf Anemi^cikeg'^'',

KmwawAma"megu

ka"sipi
wi'nan
ananeme'nAgo"^®'. Kl'kA'pamiiwi'gitcig
a'gwi
me'to'sane'niwAgi
wi'wawAnane'-

megu
magwin u'wiya'A
10 me't6"^tci'megu

magwe

Kfke'kanemapwA'megu

natawine'se'nagwin"''.

a'gwi

Mo'tci'megu ke'ka'ne-

wI'kA'ki''su''tcin''''.

kfka'nwawa'''.
Ina'tca' a'wiyagwe wfkeAgu'wiya'A
wi'kA'ckikima'cko'nagwini
'egwiwA'megu.
ki'^tciO'n I'n i'cike'kaneme'nagwe nAiiAto''tonagwe
'ckwe'VawAg''^'.
me'to'sa'neniwA ki'a'^tcimo'apwA'megu, 'mA'm wa^^tci ke'ka'ne15 niAg'''', aiyo'i nemi"camegi,' ki"inap^^\
Ka'tA kya'^su^kag*""'.
wi''ne'sa<^tci

Kra^tcimupwA'megu'u,"
" O'ni

a'i'gowa^tc''.

A^ckutaw aiy6''megu'u

klgano'yagwini wi'ute'nAmagw

Aiyo"megu'u

wi'ute'nAmagwe
ne'ki'megu'u
Anemime'to'sane'niwAg aiyo''meanemime'to'saneniwi'gwa'ig''''.
20 gu'u wi'utenA'mowa^tc''. Ini'megu'u wi'i''cikeg'''\ NlnAmego'ni
nemate''sa'eg'^''.

O'ni kutAge'gi
neto''ckutam"'\
tA'gi wi'wigA'negini ki'ganon^''.
Mo''tci

wi'mami'cl''itcigi,

NegutA'ku''megu'u

tA''ci

A'ckute''kawat

Me'to'^^tcimegu'u

'ni'wigate"s'^V

wrtA'ci'A''ckani'"\

agwita-

wrto'te'ta"^''.

i'cita''awat®',

Iniga"megu'u

a'g'^'^''.

wfi'ci'-

25 genigi wi'Anemime'to'saneni'wA'kyanl'wigwan'^^'. O' aiy6''ka' ute'I'ni kag5''
natagi neto'cku'tameg i'niiii wa'wene'k A^'ckuta'^''.
a'pene'megu'u wi'a'pi'tcino'ke'ta'ig''''. Mo''tci maml'cI'A pwawiwlga'te'sAg a'gwi wfwigatetawi'megu'u. Ma'niA'ka'^tci wi'rae'nuta]"''.

" O'ni

30

nugin°'\

mA'ni

mA'ni mfca'mi kiga'wa'tapAgi ki'i'cigwa"cimapwA wite-

na'kA'^^tci wi'i'ci'se'toyagwe

A'pena'^tci'megu'u

MA'ni na''k i'ca'wiyagwe, tepe''ki kiga'noyag'^^^', o'ni wawi'ic'igwa''cimag'^''®\
MA'ni pe'pigwa'ckwi watakfinanAgetuna''setop^'^'.
Ini'megu'u
pAgi'megu'u
wi'i'ca'wigo"^^'.

'^tcipAgi''cimugi

35

yag"^^®'.

Wfi'ci'aiya'^^tci'^tcimagwe

wi'Anemime'to'saneniwit^';

ki-

VfcigimapwA'megu'u. I'ni wl'pwawiki'wani'^tc''.
ml''cami ki'ke'kanetapwA'megu'u.
"TA''swi wi na'tAmagwe
Wa'nA mA'ni mA'n a''cikeg'^'V kfi'd'ta'ap"^"^'. A'gwi wfwawAMd'tci'megu'u nata'winoni na'tAmagwe kl'kenanetA'magwin"^''.
'

40 'kanetapwA'megu'ii
kye'kime'nAgo"^®'.

a'cikegiga'' a'^sageg""''.

'MAni'nini

Cewa'nA na'ina"megu'u a'natAmo'wagwani,
i'cinata'winoni,'

nAn

kfi'ci'ta'®',"

Ni'naiyo a'gwi wi'ke-

nata'winon"''/ a'gwi wi'ine'nJfgo^®\
a'i'gowa^tc''.

'

wa'nA mA'ni; mA'n
nAgA'mo-

" Na^kA'^^tci

a'gwi, 'mA'ni wri'cina'gayagwe,' a'gwi wI'ine'nAgo^®'.

Ki'ke-

45 'kanetapwA'megu'u wf Anemi'i'cina'gayagwe, wf inanAgetuna'moya-
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have disappeared
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are dead), I
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do not know

if I shall continue
only continue to be taken care
of.
Yet as long as you continue to live, I shall continue to give instructions to you, for I pity you. I shall not in any way fail to tell you.

e.,

(i.

Perhaps

to be taken care of.

I shall

''And you will not fail to know in advance what is to happen. It
only you of whom I think. You will not fail to know if any one of
the people who live round about desires to kill you. You will know him
You will even know when he is going
just as if he were not hidden.
If you are there, he (your friend) will escape.
to kill your friends.
None of your foes will be able to catch you secretly. And if the people
know tliis about you and ask you about it, you will tell them 'this
is how I found about him, from my sacred pack here,' you will tell
them. Do not keep it secret. You shall inform them," they were
is

told.

"And when you

my flint knife

celebrate gens festivals,

here.

You

shall get it

you

from here

shall get fire

from

as long as there shall

continue to be mortals. The future generations shall get it from this.
That is what will happen. The fire is mine. And if they obtain
fire from another, probably the (food at the) gens festival will not
It will be as if raw.
Even if those who will serve as
taste weU.
ceremonial attendants tliink, 'I shall cook it carefuUy,' (they will)
It will be raw in some places. That is what will happen as long
not.
And if it is gotten out of my fire
as the earth and mortals shall last.
Then everything will be very soft and
here, that fire will be good.
even. Even if the ceremonial attendant does not attend to it carefuUy, no matter, it will be cooked properly. Surely it will be fine.

"And tliis, moreover, is how you should place the sacred pack in
gens festivals. Always face the owl toward the east. And if you
do this, if you hold a gens festival at night, you are to face it toward the
west.
You will customarily place this flute (lengthwise) with one
end toward the east. That is precisely what you are to do. You
thus inform the people that will live in the future; you will tell
them seriously. Then they will not be lost.
"As many of you as shall see this sacred pack will know about it.
'WeU, this is how it works,' you wiU think. You will not fail to know
about it. You will even know the workings of the medicine when
you see it growing. I shall not instruct you about it. I will not
say to you, 'this is the kind of medicine.' But whenever you see it,
you will think, 'weU, this is it; this medicine is the kind,'" they
were told. "And as to the songs, I shall not tell you 'you are to sing

will

this way.'

You

will

know how you

are to sing

and (you wiU know) what to say in speeches.

them

in the future,

You wUl know what
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gwe na'kA'^tc**, Ki'ke'kanetapwA'megu'u wi'Anemi'inanAgetuna'moyagwe, wi'Anemike'kA'Vagigi pi'ta'wi mane'towAg'^''. AgwiyoApiwAgi'megu'u wi'Antii'iiA wi'ne'ci'ka'wimAmatomi'yagwin'^''.
emitAgwimAmato'magwigi mane'towAg''''. Pe'cigwiku'^tca''megu'u
B wi'nene'kane'mlyag''^®'/' a'i'gowa^tci.

Ki'cetima'moni^tc
a'ponina'wawad'^tc
a'Api'Api'nit®'.
Ca''ck
a'natA'mowa^tci mi''cam™''. Fna' a'me'ta'kwi'mogu'u pe'kwagwA'O'nipi W]'ckwa"ckw AnA'gii-

a'i'yowa<^tc'\

''Ini'^tca"!,"

tanig''''.

'kug a'wawApI'towa^tc''. Me'teno"megu pe'pig\^'a'ckw a'A'cenonigi;
10 Ini'megu
'egu'^tc'',

me''teno' a'A'ce'nonig''''.

u'ce'mrAn

O'nip

a'a'^tcimo'-

"Na'i'j ne'ci''se, wawu'sa''i i'yo i'na'i wi'^A'taw i'ni po'-

Ki'nAma'i kfA'ci''t i'ni pepigwa'cku'wigwam,kinAma'Ki'ke'kanetAga''megu'u wi'i'ci'to'wAnani ki'"O' Ini'megu ke'ten''^', ne'ce'm™'';
n'^'^V' a'i'ncgu'^tc u'ce'mi'An''''.
15 a'me'kwinawa'mIyAn°'\
Agwi'ku' ute''tci nepwa.'kai'yanini ne'ce'pigwa'ck"^''.

'megu

krA'ci''t"'.

Wi'cigi'megu'u, nenene'ka'netAn a'cimeno'wAgwan"''. Ka't'^', 'nie<^tci'i'3nim'nA
neteneni'wi', ka'tA^ i'cita''a'kAn°'\ KinAku'na'ne'ce'mi kenene'ka'nemegwA keme'co''enanA; wa'^^tci kete'mino'k'V' a''ina^tc u'ce'20 mrAni MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwa'''^'. "Ki'kAno'ci'megu pe'tca'wiyane,
ne'ce'ra""''."
"Au', cina'' ne'ci'V. Ki'nA ke/neniw oni ni'nA
Ni'nA ni'^tci''kwawAgi wi'witAina'wAgigi, o'ni
a'i'kwa'wiyan"''.
ki'nA ki'^tcine'niwAgi wiVitAma'wAtcig'^'V' a''iguHc u'ce'mi'An'^''.
''Ci' ke''tenA, ne'ce'm™'', ini'megu i'ca'wi'kAni," a'i'^tc''.
A'awA'towa'^tci
mi''cam"^'\
25
O'nip
a'pe'nowa^^tc''.
A'ko'wi^
a'nigani'^tci'
u'ckinawa''^',
ca''cke'si''^'.
O'nip
a'Ane'me'ka^tc
m™''.

-

Keta'pi'i'^tca" a'me'kwinawa'miyAn''''.

'ce'mi,

"Na'i',

A'ci'^^tcipya-'yawa^tc'',
gwan"""',''

30

a''ina'^tc^',

nopen'^^V' a'ina'^tc''.
A''nagwa''tci ca'Vke'si'
'^tci'mo'a'^tci

ne'ce'm"^'',

"wi^tci'so'niAgwigi

aiyo''i^

a'a'^tcimu'^tc*'.

ne'ci'na-

Ki'kiga'-

Uke'te'si'mwawAn

Nya'wogun

wi'Ano'ka''kyani'^tc''.

u'^^tci

wi'ci''cawag''i'.

a'a-

a'ke'ka''iga*^tci

pA'cito'^'.

Oni'nA mi'ca''mi' so'genAgA MA'kAtawA'nAgwaw ini'megu ne''k
Agwiga''ip uwi'ya'Ani nawo'gu'^tcin'"'.

a'nenya'mA'su'^tc A'te''tc'\

35

0'ni''kwawA Pe'cege'siwu'wiwln"'^', "Na'i', mami'ci'eti'ge, mA'ni wi'giyapi

no'kamc"ld''setog''"V'

A'no'kame'ki'se'tawu^tc

gwawA kabotwe'megu

umami'ci'e'mwawa'''.
O'nipinA MA'kxUawA'nA-

a''ina''tc

uwi'gewa"^''.

a'pemiwa'pu'sa'^tc/'.

KwiyenA'megu a'tcagiki'cipota''kwawu^tci

wl'kiga'nowa^tc'',

a-

40 'pemipi'tiga'^tci wi'tegow a'ketu'^tci nAnA'gutag""''. Me'to'sane'niWAgi me'sotawi'megu'u a'ka'cke'ta'wawa'^tc i'nini wite'gowAn"''.
O'nip aVapiuAna'a'gwAtogi mi'ca'm™''. A'tca''megu pe''ki a'wapAtA'mowa*^tc i'nigi kateminawe''sitcig^''.
1

An extremely difficult passage.

2

The tree grows near the Cedar River something like the Cottonwood.
;
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you

shall say in future speeches,

whom you

You

shall select.^

and you

know

will

are not to worship

There are manitous to whom you should also pray.
of me," they were told.

49
the manitous

me

alone here.

So think earnestly

After he had spoken they ceased seeing him where he had been
They only saw the sacred pack. It was in a pile without

sitting.

"There it is," they said between themselves. Then,
they wrapped it up with bark.^ Only the flute was not
Then it is said (the man) was told
there; that alone was not there.
by his niece, "Well, my uncle, the flute is not supposed to be there.
You are to make that which is to be a flute, you are to make it.
anything

it is

said,

You

will

else.

know how you

"Oh, that

truly not very intelligent,

ing me.

are to

make

My

it,"

my niece; you
my niece. You

certainly so,

is

he was told by his
have reminded me.

niece.

I am
me by remindmind what he told us. Do not

verily please

keep firmly in
I'm not a man.' Verily our grandfather thought
of you, my niece; that is why he pitied you," Black-Rainbow said to
his niece.
You will speak to me, my niece, when I make a mistake."
"All right, my uncle. You are a man and I am a woman. My
fellow-women are the ones for me to tell, and your fellow-men are
the ones for you to tell," he was told by his niece.
"I declare, my
niece, that is exactly what you should do," he said.
think,

niece,

'I 'guess

'

'

Then they went home. They took the sacred pack along. The
young man continued on the way in the rear, and the virgin was in
the lead.
Then, it is said, when they came close, he said to her,
"Well, my niece, from here on proceed alone. The members of our

We

gens are to hunt.

man

he said to her.
She told tlieir old

shall celebrate a gens festival,"

Then the maiden departed and

told her story.

that they should hunt for game.

The

old

man

set the time for

four days.

And Black-Rainbow, the one who held the sacred pack in his hands,
remained standing far off in the same spot. And it is said that he
was seen by no one.
And the woman, Deer-Horn, said to their ceremonial attendants,
"Well, ceremonial attendants, put fresh earth in this wickiup."^
And their dwelling was strewn with fresh earth. Then it is said,
Black-Rainbow suddenly started to walk.
Precisely when everything already was put in the kettles to be
cooked so they might celebrate a gens festival, the owl entered and
hooted in the space between the fires. All the people heard the owl.
Then they began to lay the sacred pack in its proper place. The ones
blessed looked at
3

it

intently.

Refers only to the fireplace, and where the sacred pack was to be put.

147567°— 21

4
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O'nipi kfca'gwAtog''''
niga'ni, "

:

"Na'i',

mami"c*V'

ma'menanA

"Au',"

a''ine^tc'\

me'to'sane'ni-

Mene'tA'^tca''megu'u ket5gi-

wi'niga'ni'sA'ka'A'mawa'^'^V'

5 '^tci'mo'A^^tc'V'

72

mami"critA

^''ine^tci

wf kwagd'o'tAmAiii wi'sA'ka'Ama'wawAgi

WAgi ma'A'ni keme'come'se'nanAn"''.

[bull.

a'^ine'^tc''.

a^'i'^^tc*'.

"

Tni wi'ina-

A'pemi'nowi^tc''.

"A

A'kwag5"otAg'''\
kerne' come "senan A

mawA'^tci'mene'tA

"KfsA'ka'Amawape'nApi
a'^"V' a'i''^W.
katemi'nagat^'. Cewa'nApi ketogima'menanA
wi nigani'sA'ka'A'mowawA

ki'cime"tenap'V'

a'i'^tci kwag5''otAg'''^'.

10

O'ni me'to'siino'iiiwAg a'mamawi'sA'ka'Amawawa^tc'". A'nAto"Neme'co'me'se,
kenwa'ci'pemate"siwen°'\
tAma'wawa^'tci
mogu'u wf me'to'saneiu'wiyan ina'nemin''"'/' i'nip a'i'nawa'^tc'".

O'n

ane'f^^'j

"Nai', neme^c'^', wlVata'sa'wiyan ina'nemin""'/' i'nip

O'ni pA'ci'to'a' a'kA'nakA'nawi'^tci na'ina'megu wapiMe'to'^tc a'kAiidtA'mowa'^tci' sa'ka'Amawa'a'sA'ka'Aina'waKegime'siga''megu me'to'sane'niwAg

a'i'nawa^tc''.

15 "sA'ka'Ama'wome'^tc''.
iii^tci'*'.

wa'^tc''.

wi'giyap

a'sA'ka'Amo'tene'^tc''.
Apeno'a'Agi'ga'
ayatA'so'gawa^tc a'i'ciplti'gawa'^tc I'n

Neguti'megu'u
a'tA'ci'A'ckikl-

A'tA'swikAmige"siwa^tcimegu'u a'tcagipiti'gawa'^tc
20 i'ni wl'giyap*'. Me'ten6''megu'u
a'kwAmA'tAgig
anawi''totcigi
a'awA'tawu^tc une'sama'wawAii°''.
Ca''ckip
pwawipiti'gatcig'^''.
O'nip a''kowi kfcitcagipiti'gani'^tci me'to'sa'neniwa' a''nane*^tc'\
ga'nowe<^tc''.

Ane't

a'pya''tci'a''sone'*tc'';

na'kA'^tci mya'ci'gwatcig''''

25

O'nip

i'nA neni'wA

'kye'ki'nawa^^tci

;

a'net

cl'pya'^tciwi''kwancHc'\

O'ni

o'ni pe'ki'megu kagyapl'gwatcig'^''.

winA'megu a'wiipikA'nakA'nawi^tc''

ke''tenA ketemina'wigwani ma'neto^^'.

:

"Ke-

Ma'A'gi

pwawimenwipema'te'siwen a''totcig'^''. Ke'kanemiwl'tcagi'megu'umenwipema'te'sima'A'gi
gwani^tca''ma'netowA
Ma'A'g a'net ini'megu a'kAtawinepowa'nemAg'^'^®' na''kA
wAg""^'.
30 ma'A'gi keke'kanemapenA'megu a'ponime'nwapiwa'^tc''. Inugi^tca'wfmenwime'to'saneni'wiwAg^*'/'
no'wiwate
a'i''^tci
'aiyo'u^tci
MA'kAtawA'nAgwa""^'.
0'ni''kwawyv Pe'cege'siwi'u'wlwin"^'; ''Na'i', 111 a'ki''cin6'tawagw
ana'*^tcimu'^tci ne'ci'sa''"^'. Ca'cki'megu mA'ni mi''cam a'pane'moya35 gke\ Agwinlna'nA wfna'sa'A'go'^tcin''^'. MA'ni wi'na'sa'e'gwiwa'^tci
wi'nAtawanetAmawA'ge'^tcini
mi''cam'"'\
Agwin^'kA'^^tci
kago''i

kenawape'nA

;

WAnimo'^tci

na''sawat®'.

A'ceku'^tci'megu'u

wi'i'cimenwime'to'saneni'wiwa^tc''

;

im'^tca''i

'Agetci wi'i'cimenwime'to'sanenl'wiwa'^tc''.

a'ketemagita''awa^tci
wa'^tciku'^^tc

A'semi'-

Ini^tca''i^i'ci'geniguwl'-

40 yawawi ka'tA kwinAta'wi'cinawa'i'yagag'^"'. Ca''cki mA'ni mi''cami mamatotAmo'we^tcin aiyo"megu'u wi'a'wiwAgi tape'siwa't®',
'mA'ni wa''^tcimcnwime'to'sanelii'wiyani', i'cita''awat®'. Ini'megu'u'
ca''ck'',"
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Then, it is said, after it was laid in its place, the one who was the
head ceremonial attendant was told: "Well, ceremonial attendant,
you are to cry out at the top of your voice that the people are to make
an offering to this, our grandfather. Verily our chief will first make
an offering to him," he was told. "You are to tell him that," he
was told. "All right," he said. Then he started to go out. He cried
out at the top of his voice. "A a''^"'!" he said. "It is said that
we shall make offerings to our grandfather who bestows blessings.
But, it is said, our chief will especially first make an offering to him
after it is unpacked," said the one who cried out at the top of his voice.
Then the people went to make offerings to him. They asked for life.

"My grandfather,
And

to him.

it is

bless

me

that I

said that

And an

some

may

live long,"

it is

said to him, "Bless

said they said

me

that I

may

man

spoke when the offerings began to
be made (to the owl). It was just as if he was speaking for those who
made the offerings. All the people made the offerings. And the
(First) those of one
little babies were made to give offerings.
wickiup entered where the gens festival was first held. As many
households as there were all entered that wickiup. Only the sick
who were unable to move were those who did not enter. Their
tobacco was merely fetched. And it is said that after all the people
had entered in the rear (the rest) were fetched. Some were supported as -they came; some were bundled as they came. Moreover,
there were some who had bad eyesight; and some who were completely
])e

a warrior."

old

blind.

man himself began to make a speech. "By
manitou must surely have blessed me. We see these
The manitou must have
(people) who do not enjoy good health.
We know that some
blessed me so that all these will become well.
of these are nearly dead; and we know that these have ceased having
good eyesight. Verily when they go out from here to-day, they will
enjoy good health," said Black-Rainbow.
Then,

it is

said, that

this sign the

Then the woman Deer-Horn

my uncle

has related.

(said):

We depend upon

"You have now heard what
this sacred

pack

solely.

We

not heal them by ourselves. This sacred pack will heal fhem.
Moreover, if they become well we do not desire anything from them.
For (we help them) when they feel wretched so that they may thus
live in health; that is why we help them, so that they thus live in
health. Verily if that turns out so, do not try to trouble their body.
Only when this sacred pack is worshiped they are to be here if they
are satisfied, and if they feel, 'this (sacred pack) is why I enjoy good
health.'
That is, the only thing."

shall
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O'nipi ki'cetu'namu"*tc'', "A'pene^tca''megu'u na"nyawenwi kiaiy6"i mA'n a'ko'tanigi wi'giyap''. Nyawe'nwi
"Iniga'ki'citctepl'wenagwin i'ni wrwitego'mowa'^tc''," a'i'^tc*'.

'teteprwenapw

'megu'u

5

wi'pAgi''senag'''^®';

ini'megu wi'no'wiwa*^tc'V'

a'i'^tc''.

O'ni mene"tA kagyapi'gwatcig a'pemitetepi'wene'^tci, ne'tawi'krcitetepi'wene**tci
nyawe'nwi
O'nipi
MA'n a'cipemino'wiwa^tc
a"wItego'mowa'*tc''.
kegime'si'megu'u
Na'kA'^tci papA'ckini'gwatcigi naa'kfcagu''tcimenwa'piwa'itc'\
megu'umenwa'pitcig''''.

yapi'megu a'i'ci'kenig u'cki'cig5'wawAn''''. O'nipi mya'ci'gwatcigi'
10 ca"ckmi'megu a'ca'wiwa^tc'': a menwapiwa'^tci'megu'u. O'ni na"k
i'niyagA wl'kwa'netcig a'net anawi'to'^tcigi'megu'u a'wapitetepi'A'^tcipAnAgi'^tca'na'pe'natcig ini'megu a'i'ca'wiwa^'tc'''.
wene'^tc*'.

Nyawe'nwi kl'citetepi'wene'^tc a'witego'mowa^tc^\
A'pApamino'wiwa^tc''.
megu'u a'nfsenl''sene*^tc'\

_ Iniga''ipi'-

O'ni'

ca'^ck

Ini'megu'u a'i'ca'wiKfcina"sawa'^tci kegime"s
wa'^tc*': kegime'si'megu'u a'na"sa'e'^tc*\
Ne'niwAgi wfwawaga'A'mowa^tc''.
Kegime'si'a'pA''kime'^tc^\
megu'u a'wawaga'A'mowa'^tc''. O'ni nAgA'mouAn a'pene'megu'u
nyawe'nwi wa'^^tc atawa"atagi, na'kA'^^tci wa'^^tci nimi'wa'^tcini

15 i'niyag

a'so'ne'^tcig

a'wapitetepi'wene'^tc'.

20 wawawaga'A'mowa^tc''.

A'tca"megu a'wapina'gawa^tc i'niyagA
Kegime'si'megu'u i'na' a'a'wiwa^tci pi'tig*"®'.
Ke'tenA'megu'u a'manetowiinetA'mowa^tci me'to'sane'niwAg i'ni
O'nip ini'gi ke'teuA'megu'u a'kwiiiAtawi'cina'wa'e'^tc'',
mi"cam'"^'.
25 Ininiga'' a'ke'kanemegowa'^tci'megu'u a'i'cita''awa'*tci MA'kAtawi'AnA'gwawAn"*'. O'ni na'kA'^tci Pe'cege'siwi'uwi'winAn ayigi'megu'u a'ke'kaneme'gowa'^tc a'cita''awa'^tc*'. Iniga''ip a'AtA'ma'e^'tci me'cku'pw^a'gAUAu ini'g'^''.
Ini'g a'wapiki'ganug''''.

ki'cina'sa"etcig'^*'.

Ke'gime'si ki'ci'AtA'ma'e'^tc*', "Na'i', ponita'a'gu," a''ine^tc*'.
30 " Agwi'ku' i'ni wi'i'cita'a'yagwin"^''," a''ine'^tc''. "MAni'ku'i tapi''toyagwe nemi'ca'menan aiy5"i^ a'Api'tAmag'^^^' na''k ini'megu'u
Nina'n a'gwi na'sa'e'nagin'^''.
MAni^tca"i
tatapi'e'gwiyag'"'^®'.
na'sa'e'gwiyagwe UAnAgutagi mA'ni^ a''tagi mi''cam a'pi'tcimanetowimigA'kiga'^'; i'ni wa'^^tci na''sayag'''^^': me'ce'na' agwi nijia'n"'^'.
35 Ka'tA^tca' i'ni'cita''a'kag a'cita''ayag''^^'. NinanAku'^tcina''i wi'nA
ma'netow a'kwiuAtawinanemi'yAme'^tci wi'u'^tcimenwime'to'saneniwi'wagan°''. Im'^tca''mAni wa'^tci nii'tAmAgwe mA'ni mi"cam™''.
Agwi^ A'ce'megu'u natA'mAgwin"''. WinA'megu'u ke"tcinaw aiyo''
Api'wA mA'nA wi'tegowA kateminawi'yAmet"^'. Agwiga''i negu'40 taiyAg inanemiyA'me'^tcini manwaiyAgi'megu. Neteniineme'gunanA
;

wi'i'ca'wiyage,

wi'i'ci'i'cime'sanemi'nAmegi
>

See Jones,

Fox

me'to'sa'neniwxi, wi'i-

Texts, 377; Ojibwa Texts, n, 315,
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Then,

it is said,

when she

finished her talk (she said),
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"You

are to

take them around in a circle four times, each alike, in the center of
this wickiup here.
After you have led them around in a circle four
^

times then they are to hoot as owls," she said.
to dismiss

'Then indeed you are
them; at that precise moment they are to go out," she
'

said.

Then
a body,

first
all

who were blind were taken around in a circle, and in
who could not see well. Then, it is said, after they

those

those

were led around in a circle four times, all hooted like owls. At the
time they started to go out they had most excellent eyesight. Moreover, eventually the eyes of those whose eyes were broken became
And, it is said, the same happened to those who
as they had been.
had poor eyesight; they had good eyesight. And, moreover, those
(spoken of) in the past who were carried in blankets who were unable
to move began to be led around in a circle.
The same happened to
those who had various diseases. After they were led around in a
circle four times they hooted like owls.
Then, it is said, they were
dismissed.
They walked out. Then only those (mentioned) in
the past who were supported began to be led around in a circle.
The same happened to them: all were made well. After they were
healed all were dismissed. The men were permitted to whoop. All
whooped. And that is why the songs are repeated alike four times,
and why they whoop when they dance.
Then, it is said, they began to hold a gens festival. Those who
had been made well began to sing. All were there, inside (the
wickiup). The people surely thought that the sacred pack (possessed)
manitou (power). And, it is said, they were troubled in their hearts.
And Black-Rainbow knew how they felt. And, moreover, DeerHorn also knew how they felt. Then, it is said, they were given the
catlinite pipe to smoke.

had been made

smoke, they were told, "Come,
You are not to feel thus,"
they were told. "Truly you will please our sacred pack here by
occupying (the space) here;^ and you will be gladdened by it. We
did not make you well. Verily this made you well, the mystic power
which is in this sacred pack in the space between the fires that is why
you are well; it was not we. Verily do not think as you have been
thinking.
For the manitou himself thought of us in a troubled
manner so that we might live healthy lives. That is why we saw
this sacred pack.
We do not simply see it. He, this owl who took
pity on us, is here in person.
He did not think of one party of us
(but) many.
He planned what we were to do that the people might
derive benefit from it, and that we might thus please them.
To-day
After

all

to

cease to (be agitated in your) thoughts.

;

2

That

is,

within the building where the gens festival

is

held.
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Inugiyu' mA'n a'menwime'to'saneni'wiyagwe
'citapitapi'^Age'^tc''.
mame'ci'kA'megu'u tcinawama'i'yagwigi' cepawi''t i'cita'atu'ga'ig'^'';
kago'' i'cimyana'netA's^'; mame'ci'kA'megti'u
Ini^tca''mAnA keme'come''seiian a'itAmawi'yAa'me'tci'megu'ukAiio'ci'yAa'ckikAn5'ci'yAmeHc^',
5 me'^tci wi'n
A'gwi mo'ci'A'ge'^tcin''''. Pe'ki'megu'u neme'tciwitAma'me'^tc''.
Na'kA'^^tc agwi mAni ki'ci'to'yagini mi"cam™'': mAnAgunan"^'.
mego'naiiA keme'come"senaiiA mAiiA'megu'u. Agwi nlna'nA ne-

awitAga'' u'wiya'A

tilpe'situ'ga'ig''''.

'sA'ge^tcin'^''.

10

Me''ten6'i pe'pigwa'ckwi wfA'ci"toyan°*V'

a'i'^tc*'.

a'ca'wiyage, nf ka'netig''^'. Keme'come'sena'nA^ca' ki'inago'mapenA wite'gowAg'^^'. rn a'citcinawamAg^''®'. A'pene'megu'u
keme'come'se'nanAg'^''/' a'i'^^tc*'. " I'nA ne'ki'megu'u anemi^\'ki"

rn

wi'nigwani ki'Anemika'cka'cke'tawapen°^V'

a^'ina'^tci

me'to'sane'-

niwa'^'.

15

" Ka'cke'tawagwi'ni^^tca'i

ki'sA'ka'A'mawapwA

wite'gowAg'^''.

Inigiku'Ka'tA' ca'^cki wi'wapA'se''tawagw inanemi'yagag''"'.
'megu'u keme'come'se'nanAg''''. A'gwi mA'nA ne'guta' u'^tci'giTa'ni<*tca'"i
•^tcini kep'ena'siwA'menanA, ini'megu'u wa^'se^ka'^tc''.
Keme'ta'nemapwA ma'A'gi sanAga'pe'natcig'"''.
wfi'dta'^ayag'^''®' ?
20 Me'cena''megu'u na^'sawAg"^''. Menwime'to'sanenlViwAg'^i'.
Mama^tcigi'ma' ke'cki'cegu'nanAni ketaiy5'pen a''iiawAgw a'menwimeTnip a^'ina'^tci me'to'sane'mwa'^'.
'to'saneni'wiwa'^tc''."
O'ni klgano'ni'^tci' a'a'^tci'mo'a^tc'': "Na'i', mA'ni^ inu'g a'uml-

A'gwi nina'nA ne'ci''k umfcami'yagin'^i'. Kegime'ca'miyAg'''^'''.
25 'si'megu'u ketumI"camipwA nifkinwawA ketepa'netap^^'. 'Ni''klgan°"V a'i'cita''ayagwe, me'ce'megii'u kiVapiki'ganup'*^^'. Agwiga'ninanA ne'ci''k umf camemetA'magin''i'._ A'pene'megu'u neteAgu'wiya' awA'si'ma'
nJine'mapenA nina'nA me'to'sa'neni"^^'.
a'pene'megu'u.

inanemA'ge'^tcin'"';

30 nemag""^®'.
I'ni

TA''swi

wi'^tci'so'tiyAgw

Ini'*tca'na''klnwaw ami'ina'a'pene' wI'i'cita"ayAg''^e

ami'cimenwa'wiyAgw a'pene'megu'u ina'nemAgwe me'to'sa'-

neni;^^'.

"O'ni mA'ni mi''cami ki'Anemimegu'u'aiyane'kawipeme'napen'''^'.
A'pena'^tci'Agu'wiya'A wi'tA'ci'a'pe^tcine'cipemepeme'nAgin°''.
Ini'megu'u
35 megu'u kf peme'napenA na'kA''^tci uAgA'monAn'^*'.
wi'i'ca'wiyAg'''^®'

.

Ki' wi'cigimeguke'ki'no'supwA, ki'ku'^tci'meguna'i-

'i'ninitapiwe'topenA

mAUA'k a'A'kwA'kA'migA'k^'.

wI'Anemi'ina'ina'^tcimo'agwe

MAni'megu'u

wi'Anemime'to'saneni'witcig'^*'.

'Anemimegu'uwi'cigi'aiya'^tcimo''etip^^'.

Nina'naiyo

Ki-

mA'ni neki-

40 'ciketemina'gwipen'^^'. Nina'nA^tca'i neki'ci'topenA me'to'^'tc''.
"Cewa'nA nina'n a'gwi wi'tA'cikagikagiganeniwi'yagin°''. Ni'neMa'mA'ka^tci tcagiga'mo'tci'megu'u ki'nep6''ipepepenA'megu'u.
j^nA'

Agu'wIyii'A wi'tA'cikagigawime'to'siineni'wi'^tcin aiyo'' niAni

tA''swi me'to'saneni'wiyAg'^^®'.

Me'sotawi'megu'u tA''switcitcipini'-
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you who
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and your relatives probably surely think
and no one would feel badly over it; surely they probably
This verUy is what this grandfather of ours told us
are pleased.
when he first spoke to us, when he actually spoke to us. We did
not (merely) have a vision of him. He actually told us most openly.
We did not make this sacred pack: it was this same grandfather of
ours.
We ourselves did not kill him. Only I was to make the flute,"
well of

live in health here

it;

he said.

"That

is

what we

as our grandfather.

did,

my

That

is

friends.

how we

We

shall be related to owls

shall be related

(They will be) our grandfathers to all alike," he said.
the world lasts we shall continue to hear them," he said

to

them.

"As long

as

to the people.

are to make an offering to the
not think of merely hearing them in jest. They are truly
our grandfathers. This holy skin of ours did not come from simply
any place, it came from the same place. What would you think?
You have openly known these (people) to be afflicted with terrible
diseases.
And still they become well. They enjoy good health.
Certainly we used our eyes when we saw them (regain) good health."
That, it is said, is what he told the people.
And he related to those giving the gens festival: "Well, to-day
we have a sacred pack. We (she and I) do not possess the sacred
pack alone. You all possess the sacred pack and own it. If you
think, 'I shall celebrate a gens festival,' you may celebrate a gens
festival.
We (she and I) do not own the sacred pack alone. We
think of the people alike. We do not thmk of any one more (than
another); (we think of you) alike. That is the way you should
think of them. As many of us as are of the same gens are to think
alike.
In that we should contrive to be well, that is, if we think of
the people alike.
"And we shall continue to take care of this pack one after another.
No one is to take care of it there alone all the time. We shall (aU)
always take care of it and likewise the songs. That is what we
shall do.
You shaU firmly remember them, for we are to take them
to the end of the world.
You are to continue to tell this to the future
generations of the people. You shall continue to tell- each other
seriously.
This has given us a blessmg. It is the same as if we

"Whenever you hear them you

owls.

Do

.

made it.
"But we

We shall die. In fact we
No one of us who exist as mortals here, shall exist as a
forever.
As many of us as blink have death, all of us who

shall all die.

mortal

shall not live here forever.
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gwayAgwe kekege'sipe'nA ne'poweni, kegime'sima''megu'u

tA'swi-

'A'gwi ni'nA inAtA me'ce"megu;
mtA'cime'tome'to'sa'nenF^'.' i'cita'ate'ga' u'wiya'A, maiiiA'ka^tciku-'
me'to'saneiii'wite'kane'tlyAg'^^^'.

'megu'u ne'po'F'^'. MamA'ka^tciku''megu'u wrpya/notAmwA ne'A'cemeguwi'nani kekwaiya'ci'megu'uki'ci'seta'gunanA

5 powen^''.

wi'iiA ma'netowA wfita'i'teyAg'^'"®'.
" Wi'nA ki'cimAma'*tci''enAgw a'A'sami'yatuge

tcA'kwa'kunAmo'-

Fniyatug

a'me'sotawi'*^tca'i

nAgo'A keme'to'saneniwi'wenenan'^''.
pA'kima'te'

10

uwi'^^tcimanetowa'! wrkaketemino'iiAgwe'^tca'''.

Ini-

wa*^tcime'nAgowega''mn a'wi'kwaiya^^tcime'nAgowe mA'ni,
wi'wi'cigi'megu'unene'kanetA'magwe mA'ni kemi'ca'menan°'\ Ku^tci'' a'gwi nAna''ci wfme'tcikAiione'gwi'^tcin u'wiya'A wawu'sa''i
mo''tci tatapi'to't®'. A'gwi, 'o kinAku'wi'nA keta'tapi'i/ agwi
"^tca'^i

KinanAga"megu'u
ma'A'ni keme'come'se'iianAn"*'.
a'ciketemi'nonAgw anemi'megu'u'i'ciwawi'^tci'so'tlyAg'''^®';
Agwiku'^^tc uwi'ya'Ani pi'ta'w
i'ni^ a'ciwi'ci'ginene'kane'menAg''^'''.
ketemina'wa'^tcin°'' ne'ci'kA'megu'u kinan a'ci''soyAgwe keketemina'gunan''^'.
Agwi kago'' i''cinAna'kaw inaneme'nAgwin"''; a'cimegumenwi'genig i''ni^ aneminane'menAg''''®', AgwinlnaiiA ne'ci'^k

wl'i'gu'^tcini

15 mA'nA^

:

20 Ini^ inanemiyA'me'^tcin^''; kegime''s a'ciwi*^tci'so'tiyAgw i'n anane'Ini'^tca'' wfciginene'ka'neme'ku keme'come''senan''-*^';
meiiAg'''^^'.
i'ni wa'^tc ine'nAgo^'^'.
"Na''konAgA'monAiii wrwi'cigi'megu'unene'kanetAmag''^®'. Uwiya'A'ga'i wfciginene'ka'netAge wrwi'cigi'towA'megu'u u'wiya"^''.
25 Me'to'^ltci winAku''megu ka''sipi tapwa'tawigwa'n'^'': wi'ta'pi'tow
u'wiya"^''; agwiga'' uwi'ya'Ani wi'tapi''a'*tcin°^\
WfAnemimegu*unaiiA'gAmo'^'^'

;

ayi'gi

ku'kwakapAta'ninig'^'.

wrAnemina'natAmwA mA'ni A''k a'AnemiMeno'kA'minig a'Anemi'A'clvipAgame'ki''se-

j^jgkr.
a'Anemipe'ponigi
wi'Aiiemina'natAm^^'.
na^kA'^^tc
30 wi'ciginene'kanetAmu'g''"'. I'm wa'^tc ine'nAgo'^®'.

I'ni

"Na'kA"^tci mAni'megu'u wi'wata'sawi'e'gwiyag*^^®'.
Na'kA'^tc
Mama^tcigi'megu'u krAnemipea'gwi wi^AnemikyatAma'tiyag'''^®'.
'ci'gwi'a^tcimo''etip'^'^\ O'n u'wiya'A kag6''i^ i'ci wr'kyatAg i'ci'ta'ate wInA'megu'u u'wiyawi wrmna'wi'to^"^'; wi'nepo'IwA'^tca''*';
35 a'gwi kenwa''ci wl'meto'sanenrwi'^tcin^^'. I'ni me''teno' a'cimya'neteg''^'.

I'm.

y^gkwey'

a''ina'^tc''.

Ini^tca''

wl'pe'seta'wiyag'^'^®';

i'ni

wl'wapina'ga-

A'wapiuAgA'mowa'^tc*'.
Kfci'megu'unAgA'mowa'^tci na-'kA'^^tc
a'wapiwItA'mawa^tc''
"Na'i', mA'ni^ I'ni wi'atotAmo'nAgow a40 'uAgA'moyAg'''^'''. MA'ni^ a'uAgA'moyAgwe ma'netowA keneno'ta'gunan"'^'. Ke'tenAga''megu'u keneno'ta'gunauA ma'neto'^'^'. A'g\\a
:

pwawineno'td'uAgwini ma'neto^^'.
Me'to'^tci'megu'u piti'g a'uIniga''i
ketA'cina'gapeuA manetowA'g''''.
wa'^tci
nAgA'moyAgwe, wi'ka'cke''tonAgwe manetowA'g'^''. Wl'ke'kanemeO'ni na'kA''^tci kfwi'cigowapwA'megu'u
45 nAgw a'kiga'noyAg'''^®'.
wlgi'wa'^tcini
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call

each other mortals.

If

any one thinks, No, not
'

exist as a mortal,' he surely dies.
he, the

He

I

;

57
I shall

always

surely com.es to death.

For

manitou, has fixed that which will happen to each one of us.

"He who made us move probably shortened our life too much.
So he probably permitted all his fellow-manitous to bless us. That
is why I tell you this, and already have told you, that you think
Yet it will never actually speak
seriously of this our sacred pack.
He will not be told by this grandto any one even if he pleases it.
father of ours, 'you please me.' It is us and future generations of
that is how seriall the members of our gens whom he thus blesses
ously he thinks of us. For he does not bless any one else: he blesses
our gens alone. He does not think of us in any way that is evil; it
It is not us
is in a good way that he will continue to think of us.
alone whom he thinks of; he thinks of all of us who are of the same
So think seriously of our grandfather; that is why I tell you.
gens.
;

"And you must

same regarding whoever believes in me he
he will not make any (other person) happy.
:

also

he

And

think seriously of the songs.

thinks seriously of them, he will strengthen his
will

He

if

any one

own body. It is the
make himself happy
will

continue to sing;

will continue to see tliis earth as the seasons shall

change.

continue to be green and he will continue to
So think seriously over (this). Tliat is why I
see the future winter.
In the spring

tell

it will

;

you.'

''Moreover,
to hide it

will

tliis

from each

upright fashion.

And

way he

will

That

the only evil in

is

now we

weaken

make you warriors. Moreover, you are not
You will surely tell each other in an

other.

his

if

any one thinks

own body; he
it.

That

of keeping it secret in

will die;

is all.

he

Now you

will

any

not live long.

are to listen to

me

are to begin to sing," he said to them.

Then they began

singing.
After they had sung he likewise began
them: ''Well, now I shall teU you about tliis which we sing.
As we sing the manitou hears us. The manitou really hears us.
The manitou will not fail to hear us. It is just as if we were singing
That is why we sing, namely, so
witliin the manitous' dwellings.
the manitous will hear us. They will know when we celebrate a gens
telling
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nAgA'moyagwe. Me'cena''megu a'pi''tciyagwe krnA'gAmup'''^'. Mani wa'*^tc I'n ine'iiAgo'^®'.

"A'gwi mi'ca'^tcinaga'yAgwin"''.
tota''soyAgwe

mA'kwa''^tci

'cki'megu'u

kemai'yopen

a'nA-

A'peiiawe'^tca''megu

Ka'tA wa'wotAmi kago''

5 'ketemagita'a'p''^'.

Ma'ha

Me'td'^tci

me'to'saneni'wiwen"''.

kfi'ci'ta'apwA

kiCii-

i'cita''a'kag''"'.

pemiwapinaga'yagwin''''.

pe'ki'megu wrwi'cigipA'gAmaw a'Wfwi'ciginA'gAmu'^tc*'.
Ka'tA nene'pena'^tci tawa'i'gAnAn^'\
'kanemi'yagag i''kwawAgi wa'wotAm™''. Agwiku^tc upita'agAni'10 wigini mA'ni nepo'i'yAgwin'^''.
Ketemagita'a'wA tcinawama/'iyAgwA panapAme'nAgwin"''. Ini^tca'' wa'^tcime'iiAgowe, 'mA'kwa'Me'to'^^tci wmwa'wA manetowA'gi wfketemi'^tc'V a'ine'nAgO"^^'.
Wa^tcimi'nenAgwe ma'A'ni nAgA'monAiii wi'nene'kino'to'nAg"^"^®'.
wiAgwiga''i wfupina'wamAg''^®'
nawii'iiiAgwe manetoWA'g'^''.
15 'ketemagane/menAgwe; wi'ketemino'nAgwe'^tca' i'ni wa'^tci'ma'Aiii
raIna''soyAgwe nAgA'monAn"^' klna'n°*'. Ini'^tca''megu'ui'citapwa''tawig*""'; a'ineiiAgowe'megu'u i^'cawig'^"'.
''A'pena^tci'megu kfwfciginagapwA'megu'u. Na'kA'^tci' ci'ci'gw All Alii ki'wfci'genap'^^'. Kf wi'ciga'kapwA'megu'u. Ka'tA pwaImniku''megu'wmA ma'neci'ci'gwAiiAii"^'.
20 wiwrcige'iiAgagu'
towA tca'gi pemipe'se'tAgin a'pftwawa'se'nigwani' cfcI'gwAnAn"''.
AwitA'megu'u u'wiya'A wawAnanemena"A ka'cawenA'mugwaiiA'
Mame'ci'kA'megu'u av;i'tA neno'tagwA'teni's u'ci'ci'VigwAn'^''.
Ini^tca' wa'^tcime'nAgowe, 'wfcige'nAmugu" ci'ci'gwA•'cigwAii''''.
na''k

anwawa''igatA

;

25

iiAii"''/

wiyagwe

Fn i'ca'a'ine'nAgowe, 'kAna'l^ a'pf tcinaga'yAgwin"''.'
pwawi'megu'unegu'ta'iiia'pina^kA-'^'tci
ki'tapi'i'pwA,

yg^gkwe'^

tAiia'piyagwe, na'kA'^tci pwawi'meguaiyaniwe'iiiegu'ii
'umatA'piyagw a'pi'tcikiga'noyAgwe, i'n ami'ca'wiyag'''^®'. NAtawanetAmati''soyagwe kenwa''ci me'to'saneni'wiweii°'', i'ni wi'i'ca'wi-

30

yag'^^«'\

ki'Aiiemi'a^tci'a^tcinK/'enep^^'.
kenwa'cima''megu
"Ku^tci''i
Keiiwa'cima''niegu'u ni'Anemime'to'sa'neni'^''. A'gwi iio'mAgawe
MAiii^tca''megu'u a'pe'ne wi'Anemiwi'me'to'saneniwi'yanin°''.
'ina'ina''tcimo'e'nAg5we ne'ki'megu'u wi'Aiiemime'to'saneniwi'wa35 nan°'\ MAni'megu'u wi'Anemi'uta'^tcim5'niyan'^*'; agwi kutA'gi wiuia'^tcimo'e'nAgo^^':

negu't

a'ci''soyAg'^''®\

'ninA neteneni'wi

40

'kag*""'.

mAni'megu'u

na'nagA'^tc''.

i''kwawAgi wi'witA'mawAgi wi'^tci'soma'i'yAgwigi, niA'ni

''O'lii^

MAni'^tca''i wi'i'cita"ayag'''^®'.

wi'tA'ciwiga'^tcipe'se''cayan'''V

Ki'wiga'^tci'megu'ukeki'no'supwA

iiAniga'"'''.

Ki'wiga'^tci'megu'upe''setap'^'^'.

'Me'^tciVa'-

ka'tA^

na'kinwa'wA

i'cita"a-

nAgAmo-

Na'kA'<^tci, 'me'^tci'wa-

wi'umi'came'tAmaii°^V ka'tA^ i'cita"a'kag''"\
KinwawAku'na' 'mAni'megu'u a'inane'menagwe mA'uA keme'come'A'gwi wi'n''^, 'i''kwawAgi^tca''i ma'A'gi wi'to'tawAg'^''/
'senan""^'.
45 a'gw i'cita''a^tcin"''. Ini'megu'u a'nene'kanemenagwe na"kiiiwaw
ni'nA

nete'neniwi
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And you

festival.

as loud as

"We

This

is

why

when you

You

life.

It is as

are to think sadly

all

when you

start singing.

And

if

we

the time.

anything unnecessarily during that time.

quietly

You

sing.

shall sing

I tell you.

are not singing sportive songs.

asking for
of

are to sing loudly

you can.

59

You

are weeping,

Do

not

tliink

are only to tliink

as for this fellow, the

drummer,

he is to beat the drum vigorously. He is to sing loudly. Do not
think of women umiecessarily (during this time). For there is no
happy feeling when we die. Our relative feels sadly who sees us no
more. That is why I said 'quiet' when I told you. It is just as if
That we should be mindful
they, the manitous, will bless us for it.
of the manitous is why they gave us these songs.
We shall not make
them happy; that they have compassion on us; that they bless us
Therefore you shall believe me;
is why we are given these songs.
do as I tell you.

''You are always to sing loudly. And you are to hold the gourds
your hands. You will rattle them loudly. Do
not fail to hold the gourds firmly in your hands. The manitou
himself listens to all of them and hears how thfe gourds sound.
He
would not fail to know any one who held the gourd loosely. Probably his gourd would not be heard. That is why I teU you, 'hold
If you do that you
the gourds firmly in your hands while wesing.'
will please me, and if you do not look around aimlessly, if you look
at one spot, and if you do not move your seat while we are celebrating
If you desire long life for
a gens festival, if you contrive to do that.
(rattles) firmly in

yourselves, that

"Of

is

what you

are to do.

,

course for a long time I shall continue to instruct you. I
live for a long time.
I shall not live for a little

shaU continue to
while.

I shall continue to tell

continue to

you

this all alike as long as I shall

I shall continue to teU this; I shall

live.

not

tell

you

another way: this will be always the one way.

"Now

I will instruct the

women

of

our gens, this one gens of ours.

This truly is how you will think.
so that I should listen carefuUy.'
carefully.

You

man

are to listen

Do not think, 'I am not a man,
You are to remember the songs
carefuUy. And do not think, 'if I were

would have (share in) the sacred pack.' This our
grandfather thinks of you exactly as he thinks of us. He does not
think, 'I shall not care for these women.'
In whatever way he
actually a

I
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a'inanemiyAme'^.tci'megu'u, i'na'inane'menag''^'''. Inugi^tca''
krna''kugap^^'. Kfwrcigiga''inegu na"kugap^-^'.
tig''''',

kwaKa'tA

i''

Kru'tenapwAku"megu
wrmane'cita^ayag'''^^'.
nene'ka'netAgagu
na''kinwawA me'to'saneni'wiwen i'n i'ca'wiyagw a'ine'nAgo'"'''. Ma5 'Agiga''i ne'niwAgi kf Anwa^tcinawamapwA'megu'u i'ni^ i'ca'wiyiirniku^^tci klna'n
Ini'*tca''i ki'i''cawip'^'^\
gwe, na'kugaya'g'''^®'.
a'me'to'sanenIwa"iyAgwe' sanaganetAmo''iyAg'we me'to'saneni'wia''ina'^tc i''kwawa'''.

wen^'V'

"Ini^tca''i

10 netAgag^"'.'

inaneVita''agAm nene'ka'Kl"pen u'wiya'A mjinewi'a<^tcme'kAma'ti'so\v upemate'-

wa'^tcime'nAgowe,

Tni wa'^tc

'ka'tA

ine'nAgo"^®'.

I'n

winA'megii me'to'^'tci
Aguwi'ya'Ani wi'a'^tcine'kAinagu'^tcin"''. A'cega''megu'ii
ki'i'cita'ana'wa'sipwA wrmane'cita''ayagwe, me'to'^tc ii'sA'nAgA'ki
'ci'ta'ate,

'siwen°'\

Tni

me'to'saneni'wiwen'^^'.

\<^i'u'^tci

i'ni

"Na'kA'^^tci mA'kwa^tci'megu'u

Pwawi'-

i'cita''ay_ag''^«\

15 megu'unAnA'ge'sit i'naiiA wrcigime'to'sane'iiP^'.

I'n

a'^cikeg'^^'.

wf A'pi'A'piyag''^®';

wi'pwiiwi'meCa'ckimegu'u'Ini'niA'kwa'^tci wrtA'cinene'kanetAmo''iyagwe kemrca'menan''^'.
megu' ca''ck i'n ami'cita''ayagwe' ca''cki ne'"ki pemikigano'yA20 gwin°'\
MA'ni wi'n a^tcipA'iiAgi'^tci tA'Gi'iiio'wayagw i'ni wi'n
MAiiiku^tci'mAn a"cia'gwi wi'menwitotA'magwini ki'yawa"^^'.
ina'ina^tcimo'e'tiyag'''"^'.

gu'utA'ci'a*^tcipAnAgi''^tc

kegi^''.

'Temate'^siweni nmaiyo''mAni nmA'megii ka"sipi iietAgawatA'-

Ini'megu

mati's"'.

25

Mo''tci mana''toyAgwe na'tA-

aiyagwAtii'g'''', awi'tA

mAgwe

wa'^tcinowA'to'ig a'Ata'pe'nAmeg''''.

Ini^tca''i wa'^^tci'
wa'^iyAg'^'^®'.

kenwa'cima''
30

a'ca'wyAg'''^®'.

mAgw

go"^®'.

Ini

tapanemo''kAgo'A wi'p5ni'Ata'pe'nA-

sAnAga'kimA'monAgwe

'Wiga'sig"V

i'ni

rni ami

i'ca'wiyAg'^^'''.

wfu^'tciki'gime'to'saneiii-

ni'nA wa'^tcime'riAgo'^®'.

Aneminawo'tiwate

'Tanl'na'i

wi''tci'so'mAgig'''V a'inaneme'nA-

v/a'^tcimama^tcigi'megu'u

witAmo'iiAgo"^®'.

Ini<itca''

i"cawig a'ine'nAgo^^'.
"Na'kA'^'tci ma'i'g
wi'i'ca'wiwa'^tc''.

'tciwa^tci

i'ni

wi'witA'mawAgi

ni'mitcig''^'.

MA'ni

Wiga'^tcini'miwa'^tci'megu'u me'ce''niegu'u a'pi'-

wfke'tcini'miwa'^tc''.

Ini'megu'u wi'utenA'mowa^tci pe-

35 mate''siwen'''\ Na'kA'Hc i''kwawAgi me'cena''megu'u wi'Anemime'cemego'na' a'citifatcig''''. 'Nina'ku''^*''/
na'kuna'ku'gilwAgi
i'ci'ta'ate

wi^na^'kuga^"^'.

Inimeguna''kinwa'w

ami'cita''ayag'^'"'''.

Nene'kanetAgago'A'megu'u' ca''cki keme'to'saneniwi'wenwa^'.
'ta'wiku^tci wi'Anemi'citatapi'e'gwiyagwe mA'ni mi''cam'^i\"

AI'n

40 a'ina'^tcipi me'to'sane'niwa'''.
O'n a'ca'i''cawi'*tci katemina'we'sitAMA'kAtawi'A'nAgwawA, u'ce'Negute'nwi ma'ne^
a'me''cePe'cege'siwuwi'wiiiAn'^''.
mi'Ani
ne'^tci

neno'tawAg'"''.

a'me'ce'neme'^tc''.

O'n

O'nip

a'tAgwime'Vene^tc''.

a'wapi'A'kA''some^tc

U'cemi'Ani'ga'
uwi'ka'nwawa'^'.
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thinks of us he thinks of yon.

hum

(the songs).

You

You

are to

Verily,

hum

women, to-day you

loucUy.

Do

not

tliink of

61
are to

heing

from it if you do what I tell. You
will make these men willing if you do that, that is, if you hum.
For life is what we who. are mortals think
Verily you are to do that.
bashful.

will derive life

hard," he said to the

"That

why

is

why

women.

I tell you, 'do not think bashful thoughts.'

That

however, any one is bashful, it will be as if she
shortens her own life. It is not shortened by any one (else). It
will just come into your hearts to be bashful, because life is as if
difficult.
That is why you will think thus. The one who is not
nervous has a strong life. That is how it is.
is

I tell you.

If,

''And you are to remain seated quietly; you are not to- tell all
You are to only think quietly of our
sacred pack there. That is all ycu are to think of during our gens
If now you tell all sorts of things there you wiU not do
festival.
good to your body. This is how it is.
sorts of stories to each other.

"I

That indeed is what we all do.
and saw it, if it were in a large pile, we
would not be satisfied in our minds so that we would cease taking it
if it were easy to take.
That is what we would do. That is why he
made it difficult for us to live perfectly strong. That is why I tell
you, 'be careful.' 'Would that the fellow members of my gens
might continue to see each other for a long time,' is what I think of
you. That is why I tell you trutlifuUy. So do that wliich I say to
desire life for myself alone.

Even

if

we had much

of it

you.

"And now

I shall instruct those who dance.
This is what they
They are to dance carefully (but) violently while they
They will obtain life from that. And any women who so

are to do.

dance.

continue to hum (the songs while dancing).
If she
hum,' let her' hum. You shall think just the ^ame.
You shall think solely of your life. For there is a time when th's
sacred pack will make you happy always."
That is, it is said, what
he told the people.
desire

shall

tliinks, 'I shall

Now

as to

Rainbow, and
captured.
captured.

what happened

to the one that was blessed, BlackDeer-Horn. Once many of the Indians were
he was captured with them. His niece, too, was
it is said that their friends began to be burned.
AU

his niece

And
And
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Kegime'si'megu'u
'Ani

Kageya''megu a'Anemi'Ane-

a'A'kA''some'^tc''.

O'ni wlnwa'w u'ce'mla'tcage"some'^tc^'.
A'a^tci'mo'a^tc'', " Pniyapi wiVapa''kayani ki'-

Kabo'tw

'kr'ini'^tc''.

ne'ci''k^'.

yawi,"

[bull. 72

a^ina'^tc'',

5 yAn°'V' a"ina'^tc^\

" a'A'tagi'megu

"Au',"

u

kemfca'meiiaii°'\

a''igu^tc^'.

i"ina''ckai-

A'sAgine'gwana^tc aVa'-

'pa'ka'^tc*'.

A''ca'Ag

Ca''ck

A^'ckutaw a'natA'mowa*^tc
O'ni win a'mawi'nAne'^tc

i'niyane' i''kwawAn'''\

a'Anema^'ckanig

KeA'manoA'pemeA'kwapA'-

a'so'gi'e^tc''.

A'pemeg a'i'cl'wena'^tc a'tA'ci''kagu^tci'^\
10 'kawu^^tciga''!' cewa'n a'pwawi'megu'ukA'cki'so'gi'e'^tc^'.
na'^tci'megu

gi'megu'u ki'ci'pyana^tc^', a'pegi'ke''ckanig a'a'wiwa'^tc''.
'ckawa^tc A''ca'Ag'''\ KagyatA'megu a'tca'gi'a'^tci^'.

Me'teno'-

'megu'u' ci''catcig a'A''ckwi'e'^tci, na'kA'^^tc A'te'tcima'' aya''itcig

i''kwawAg
15

waw

a'A''ckwi'e'^tc*\

a'peniiwa'pu'sa*^tc'\

WinAga' wa'nato'kA MA'kAtawi'A'nAgAiyApAmi'pyaya<*tci

wa^tci'^tc

a'a**tci-

mu'^tc a'tota'wome^tc uwfka'nwawa'''.

Mane'megu'u a'^pyawa'^tc A''caO'nip a'nAtwawa'i'gawa<*tc'\
a'me''cene'^tc'\
Ini'megu'ii a'tota'waKegime'si'megu'u

'Ag'"''.

wa'^tc''.

Winwa'wApin

a'mai'yowa'^tc^'.

Eaga'nawAgi kegime'si'-

20 nfegu'u a'mai'yowa'^tc''.
"Nagwanu'," a''ine'^tc'\
O'ni negu't i''kwaw a'pe'no'e^tc^'.
"Kra^tcimu ma'A'g anwawagi'A'getcig'^V' a''me'*tc'\ "KinAwi'nA
ki'metemo'a'i'megu'u nAno'^^tc'V' a''ine'^tc*\ ''aiya'pi''tcinA^tca'i
ki'^a'^tcim™"'.
Na'kA'<^tc a'kwAmAtA'mAnini
kf Ane'ma^tcim™"'.
25 Ini'megu'u wrna^'sayAn'^''. Kfci'a'^tci'a'^tcimo'yAnini kl'wA<^tca'a-

Kfpenega'wAga'pe'eki''kanAg'^'\ ina'pe'e wi'wapi'a^tci'mo'A'^tc''.
Ini'^tca" i'ca'wiyAH a'i'ne'ini pwawi'i'ca'wiyAne ki'nepo'i'megu.
nani krnAno^tci'megu'u'cegwimete'mo'a'i," i'n a'ine'^tcip i''kwa'^^'.
A'ca'l'kwawA pa'no'et mi'megu ke''ten a'i''cawi<^tc*'.

30

O'ni na'kA^tci negute'nwi MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwaw
'sa'^tci pe'cege'^siwAn'^''.

AVlnA'ni'a'^tc

a'ma'nani^tc a'kepu''ckawu'^tc*'.
a'ku''segu'^tc*\

Manega''megu'u

a''cl'ca*^tc

a'mo'ki''tagu'^tc

A'wape'netl*^tc''.
a'^ne'sa^'tc''.

a'ne-

A''ca'a'

Kabotwe'megu

A'aiya'ai'yapAmi-

pyata'^ckanig utA'cati''emAn''^\ Kageya'me'gup a'wapa'moni'^tc'',
35 Kfciwapa'moni'^tc a'pemine''kawa'^tc^',a'AnemA'tA'wa'^tc^'. Negutimegd'na' a'A''ckwi'a^tc''. Itepi'megu a'i'ci'wena^tc a'uwigiwa^tc''.
A'awAtotA'magu'^tc upe'cege''simAn°i\ Iya''i pya'yawa'^tc a'nA'toma^tc a'cA'atowa'ni'^tcini MA'kAtawA'nAgwa"^^'. O'nip aVapi'a'a'tota'gowa'^tc mini MA'kAtawi'AnA'gwawAn''^'.
'^tcimu'^tc A'ca''
40 A'ma'nawa^tci ne'niwAgi jva'se'^catcig''''. NanagA'^tci'megu'u a''cawi'^tc a'a^tci'megu'^tc^'.

Kfcitcaga^tci'moni'^tc
A'ce ino'watuge

a'a'^tci'mo'a^tc

uwl'^tcine'niwa''': "Na'i',

wfpwawi^ inanemiyagwe wa^^tci'megu'u aiyo''niAnA
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INDIAISTS

were burned. After a little while there were but few left. Soon all
Then
were burned. Then he and his niece were the only ones (left)
he spoke to her, "Eventually I shall throw your body," he said to her,
"you will fall where our sacred pack is," he said to her. "All right,"
he was told. He seized her by the arm and threw her.
.

The Sioux saw only fire going out of that woman. And they went
him and he was bound. Slowly he led those toward the
sky by whom he was tied there. Although he was attacked by many
yet they could not tie him. After he had brought them up in the
The Sioux scattered
sky, the (spot) where they were, broke to pieces.
downward. He killed nearly all. Only the hunters were saved, and
to attack

He himself, Blackthe women who were gone far off were saved.
Rainbow, unconcernedly started to walk off. He arrived back
whence he came and related how their friends had been treated.
he made (the Sioux) come by beating his drum.
came. All were captured. They treated them in
exactly the same manner (as they had been treated). It is said that
they themselves (the Sioux) wept. All the prisoners of war wept.
And one woman was sent home. "Depart," she was told. "Tell
Then,

it is said,

Many Sioux

(your people) of these (prisoners) whom we made cry," she was told.
will live to be an old woman," she was told, "you will continue

"You

to tell this story often during that time.

And

if

you become

sick,

Straightway you will become well. After
tell the story -you will cook for your friends, and you will then
begin to tell them the story. If, however, you do not do this, you
If you do as I tell you you will live to be a very,
will indeed die.
very old woman," is what the woman was told, it is said. The Sioux

you
you

are to tell the story.

woman who was

sent

home

did precisely that.

Then again at one time Black-Rainbow went hunting and killed a
deer.
As he was flaying it, many Sioux rushed on him and surrounded him. He began to fight them. Soon he was feared. He
killed many.
His arrows always flew back to him. Finally (the
Sioux) began to flee. After they started to flee, he went in pursuit
of them, striking them down in his course.
He spared just one. He
led him toward where (Black-Rainbow's people) lived.
He made
him carry his deer. When they arrived there, Black-Rainbow called

who spoke Sioux. Then, it is said, the Sioux began telling
they were treated by Black-Rainbow. There were many men
listening.
The story of exactly what he had done was told.
for one

how

After (the Sioux) had told the entire story, he himself related to
men
WeU, that you may not think I am merely talking

his fellow

'

:

'
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pyaiiA'gi, wi'nA wa'^tci a'^^tcimu'^tc a'to'tawAgi wi'nA, wa'**tc a'to-

Tni

tAg'^"'.

kago''i

ke'teiiA'm'egu'u

totawi'yagag^*^.'

tAiia'neme^tci

a'ca'wiyan°''.

Nfpe'no'awA

wrpyawa'^tci

MAnA'^tca''!

ka'tA

wi'pwawiI'm mA'nA'A

wi'a''*tcimu*^tci

wawu'^tci'wa^tcin''^'.

WfpenowA^tca''i krciki''pu<^tcat®'.
Na'kA'^'tci
nrna'wA''pwa'awA,"
a'i'^tc''.
"Mamenwma''m€gu'u
ki'a'itci'a^tci'm™"\
I'm i'ca'wiyAne ki'na'*uwlwi manwanemAtcigi'megu'ii,
Ki'Anemi'uwi'^''. Cewa'nA ki'ku'ci'megu'u. Mo'tci'megu na'wonan i'ni winep6''iyAn°*V' a'me^tc A'ca"'^'. "Ini'megu wi'i'ca'-

5 wa^tcipe'no'Ag''''.

10 wiyAn***'.

Ki'mawA'^tcimawAgi'inegu'ii
ki''kanAg'^'\
Na'kA'^tci
wawu'^tcJ'wa'^tcim nane'^sAgigi kl'klwi'megu'upi'tige wi'klwi'a^tci'-

moyAii

a'toto'nAgo'^^'. Kepme'ci'i'pwAyu'ga'i," a'^ina^tc A''ca'An"''.
O'ni na''ina'i wi'ne'po'i<^tc a'a^^tcimii'^tci'megu'u i'liA MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwa"^"^'.
Agwiga''ipi wfa'kwA'mAtAg a'menwimegu'ume-

15 'to'saneni'wa'i^tc^', -a'a'^tcimu^tc''.
'uplti'gawa^tci

wi'^tci'so'ma^tci'

Mame^'tcina''

a'kiwiga''meguOnipa'pe'e,

a'uwigi'ni<^tcin°''.

wi'nAgAne'nAgowe, ina''megu'u wi'pe'noyan°'V' a'iO'nipi ne'mi'so' a'mawina'Vawa'^tci kii'pi^tcine'mi'so'*'.
I'nipi winA MA'kAtawi'A'nAgwawA mawA*^tca'kowi'megu'u
20 a'Ane'Ane'me'ka'^W. Me'sotawega''megu'u a'tepa'negu'^tci me'to''MAnlnina'i

na'^tcipa'pe'®'.

'sane'niwa'^'.

O'nipi

mane'megu

a'Anemiwitii'megu'^tci

u'ckina-

wa'a'''\ Katawi'megu'u pya'wa^tc a'po'nIni<^tci me'to'sane'niwa''".
" Na'i', no'ci'semeti'g'^*'', ni'nawA'^tci'agwApi me'cena''megu'u pAgo''cu'sag''"'.

25

a''i_na^tc'\

^

Ki'pya^tci'^tca'nA'tomipwA

na''ina'i ki'ciwA'^tca'ug'^^V'

"Au'," a"igu^tc'\

nAtome"kii keme'co'melya"
A'ci'^tcipya'yawa'^tc a'minawapA'mawa^tc*', a'A'seni'wini^tci^tcI"''
mi''cam a'kegomya'pini'^tc''. A'a<*tci'mowa^tc^'
"A'seniwigwa'ni
30 neme'c6me''senan°'*^V' a'i'yowa'^tc*'. A'Anwawana'wiwa^tci me'to'sane'niwAg a'wfckwa'wagA'ki ma'yotcig'^^
U'ce'mfAn a'mawiketomyii'negu'^tc i'ni ml'^cam"^''. O'n i'n
O'nipi

ki'ciwA<^tca''owe'^tc*',

'swawA,"

a'^ine'^tci

"Na'i',

kwiye''sa'Ag'''\

I'tep a'i'pa''owa^tc''.

:

a'a'^tci'mo'a'^tci

me'to'sane'niwa'^'.

Wi'^tci'so'ma^tci'

aVA''^tca-

mi''cam a'awAtotA'35 mini'^tc^'. "Ki'nene'ka'netapwa'ina'ina^tcimo''enagwe ne'ci'sa'^A,"
a''ina'^tc'\
"Ini'megu'u i'cawi''kago'
a'iQa'ina^tcimo''enagwe
ne'ci'sa''"^'.
anwa'tawlyagag''"'.
Ka'tA^
Keki'ciku'^tcimAnike'ka'netapw a'cimanetowi'migA^ki mA'ni ml''cam'°''. Ka'tA^ anwa''tAgiig''"'.
TapwamigAtwi'ku'i," a''ina'^tci'.
"Inimeguna''ninA
40 wi'na'gwaiyan''^'; ne'ci'sa'' a'Api'Api'^^tci wi"aiyan°'V' a''ina'*tci
'a'^W.

A'ke''ka'wa'*tci wi'wi'^tci'to'ni'^tcin i'ni

wi'^tci'so'ma^tci'''.

A'anwiga"niegukena'A'mawu'^tc a'nagwa^tci'megu'u.
^''^^'^tc

'sen

a'na'sAmA'pini'^tc a^nAna'^i'dg"^^'.

i'na'

a''A'tag''''.

O'nip itep

A'mawa'pAme^tci ku'ku-

A'ke'tci'sA'ka'Ama'wawa'^tci

me'to'sane'ni-
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this

man

here,

why

I let

him

brought

treated liim, and

why

and

tell it.

he

tells
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how

the story of

I surely did that.

Do

I

not do

anything to this man. I shall send him home to tell the story so
that they (the slain) shall not be expected to come back from where
they came. That is why I send this man home. Verily he is to go
home after his belly is filled. And I shall send food with him," he
said.
You will often tell the story. If you do that you will be able
You will continue to marry. But you
to marry those you love.
If I even see you, you will then die," the Sioux was
shall fear me.
'

'

told.

"That

together and

is

what you

tell

are to do.

And you

them.

You

will call

your friends

are to go around entering (the

tents) from which those whom I killed came, telling how I treated
you (pi.). You (pi.) attacked me first," he said to the Sioux.
Then Black-Rainbow told when he would die. He said that he
would not be sick, as he had lived a good life. And he went
around entering the dwellings of the fellow members of his gens for
the last time. Then he would say to them, "This is the time when
Then, it is said, they went to see
I shall leave you, when I shall go."
a herd of buffaloes. And, it is said, Black-Rainbow was walking in
He was loved by all the people. And, it is said, he was
(their) rear.
accompanied by many young men. When the others had nearly

come, the people camped. "Now, my grandchildren, I shall stop to
You will come to summon me when
rest here, and you are to go on.
the cooking is done," he said to them.
"AU right," he was told.
Then, it is said, when the cooldng was done, some small boys were
"Well, summon your grandfather." They ran thither. When
they came near and examined him, lo! he had turned to stone, sitting
down with the sacred pack on his back. They reported: "Our
grandfather must have turned to stone," thus they said among themThe people made a great stir and noise by crying and weeping.
selves.
His niece went and took the sacred pack from off his back. Then
she instructed the people. She cooked for the fellow members of her
She named the person who was to live with the sacred pack
gens.
when he took it away.
You are to think of what my uncle has told
"You should do exactly
3^ou from time to time," she said to them.
Do not disbelieve
as my uncle has instructed you from time to time.
him. You have already thoroughly learned that this sacred pack
has the power of a manitou. Do not disbelieve it. Verily it is
"Now I shall depart; I shall go where my
true," she said to them.
uncle is sitting," she said to the fellow members of her gens.
She disregarded their forbiddance and departed. Then, it is said,
told,

'

'

went there and lay down in front of where (her uncle) was.
they went to see her, a granite stone was there. The people

she

147567°— 21

5

When
made
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Wa'bAnig a'A'ce'nonig I'nin a 'senyan'^''. A'kl'wawa'^tci
nanu's6''katcig'^'\
Aiya'pAmi pya'yawa<*tc a'mamA'kAta'wiwa<^tci'
wAg"^''.

ca'^cki wi'^tci'so'inatcig'^''.

AVapimenwipemenA'mowa^tci mA'ni
5 ni'ga' ininimego'nin

i'ni

inl"cam'^\

NAgAmonA-

kegime^s a ma'^tci'megwA'ki mA'ni

mi'-

'cam"»''.

_ I'll a'kwi'<^tci

Anawowat^'.

mi'

cam ate'so'kagAn

a'maina'«^tcmiu'^tci

no"sA^
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a great offering to them.
buffalo hunters returned.
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The next day the stones were gone. The
When they arrived back (from where

they came) they were fasting, that is, only those of their gens.
They began to take good care of this pack and the songs. Those
songs are all exactly as has been narrated, and this sacred pack (also).

Thus ends the story
brother)

Anawat

often

of

the sacred pack as

tells it.

my

uncle (father's

SOME LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE TEXT
The Fox text in the present volume is of considerahle linguistic
importance, as it differs in both content and form from any previously published Fox text. It is owing to these characteristics that
we have a different vocabulary and that certain novel grammatical
formations occur which are not discussed in the Fox sketch in the
Handbook of American Indian Languages, Bulletin 40, B. A. E.
The reader should thoroughly familiarize himself with Fox phonetic
shifts before attempting to study the text, for with a knowledge of
them much that is obscure will at once become transparent.^ It may
be observed that such initial contractions as ii- for (Va- and aiare quite common (e. g., d'Hdgi 52.33 for d'^A'tdgi). If the beginner
keeps this in mind he will be greatly facilitated in consulting the list
of stems.

The following grammatical notes are given as an aid to the comprehension of the Indian text. The paragraphs referred to are those
of the grammatical sketch of Fox cited above.
§8. At 34.15 -y- is used as glide between the stems Agwd- "out
of the water" and d'cowl- "to cross," the final a of Agwd- of course
being changed to ai. It is also used as a glide at 32.38 between the
stems A'cd- "backward" and -d- "to flee."
§10. Such contractions as meteno'^meguu
meteno'imeguu and aiyo'^meguu (46.18, 46.20)

common; uncontracted forms also
§12. The w of Tneto'sdnemw-

40.33)

for

occur.
{meto^sdnenl''^^' ''people")

before the instrumental particle -m- in a verbal

See a close parallel in

(40.32,

for aiyo'imeguu sltb

compound

is

lost

at 34.38.

A, L. i, 50 (footnote 4).
formative element -tug^^' (§14 end) on the
pronominal affixes is not touched on. In the text only a couple of
difficult cases arise, namely, tdjpesitu'gd'ig^^' "they are probably
pleased" (54.4) and 'kenenekdneme' gdtug^^\ "he has probably thought
§28.

of

The

I. J.

effect of the

you" (38.1).
Both a'- and w%-

are used in the same verbal compound at
Previously (P. A. E. S, ix, 124) I pointed out the same thing
in Kickapoo.
§30. Certain forms in the text occur which contradict the table
of pronominal terminations, namely, wUAmawd''Tcdg^^' "you should
§29.

56.10.

tell
1

them

(an.)," [at 44.17; potential

For such changes

as

aw

assimilation, etc., see p. 72.

to both a

and o (due

mode], awitA^ ....

i'ci Tcegeni-

to the influence of adjacent sounds),

i

to e

by vowel
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"you would not come

pyd'^lcdgo^A

quickly," awi'iA tdpdnemo'should not be satisfied in our (incl.) minds" [potential
subjunctives: see §35.6; at 40.28 and 60.25 respectively], M'tA ....
indneml'ydgdg^^' "do not think of them (an.)," uwl'yawdwi Id'tA
kimnAta'wicinawal'ydgdg^^* "do not try to trouble their body"
[prohibitives; at 54.16 and 50.40, respectively].
§33. A wholly anomalous intransitive inanimate plural in -gigi
occurs at 32.7. The table contains a number of false forms which,
however, are unimportant for this text. Other anomalous forms
are mdyowi'^segini at 28.13 and mdyovnse'nigin at 28.28. At 18.3
a participial is found that begins with a'- which is proper to the
conjunctive, not participial mode.
§34. Amaw- appears as -Amawo- before -meHc^\ the third person animate of the conjunctive of the independent passive with obviatives as subjects, on which see I. J. A. L. i, 56: wdpi'sA'JcaAma'womeHc^' "when the offering began to be made to him," 50.15.
See also 62.16.
-Amd- occurs before the reflexive suffix -tiso-: see 58.29, 42.42.
That this is an ancient formation is shown by the evidence of
Algonkin, Ojibwa, and IVIontagnais see Cuoq, Grammaire de la
langue Algonquine, §225; Baraga, Dictionary of the Otchipwe
'I'Ago'^A

"we

:

Language under wabandamadis
naise, 53

(nin)

;

Lemoine, Grammaire Montag-

bottom.

-Amoi-, an anomalous formation though paralleled by -Amuhi- at
Fox Texts 374.1 1, is to be found at 60.7.
§41. There are a number of passive formations that occur in the
text which have not been previously treated.
(a) Corresponding to -meHe' of the conjunctive of the independent passive with obviatives as subjects, we have -meV' in the
subjunctive: hu'^semete "if he were feared," 18.22 [with full-sounding
Jones,

terminal vowel].
(b)

"we

An

independent passive in

(incl.)

are given,"

58.16.

A

-d'so-

is

found:

mind'' soy Agioe

similar formation

Shawnee. The posterior part certainly resembles the
the middle voice.

is

found

in

suifix -so- of

A passive

composed of the ordinary passive sign -gu- and immeby a copula -si- for the animate, -At- for the
inanimate occurs: wi Aneminenekdnetd' gu sit "he is the one who
(c)

diately followed

be blessed," 40.43; dgwi vnAneminene^hdnetdgu'^sinot continue to be blessed," 42.1; awi'tA neno'tdgwA'tenis "it would not be heard," 58 23. Evidently the Kickapoo passive mentioned by me in Jones' Kickapoo Tales, 196, belongs here. Cree, IMontagnais, Ojibwa, and Algonkin have a similar
formation. It may be added that the t of -At- disappears as usual
will continue to
Hcin'^^'

"he

will
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before -Tci of the conjunctive: airmHci'megwA^'ki "as they (man.)

have been narrated," 66.5.
(d) An anomalous third person singular animate of the future
tense conjunctive mode, independent passive, is to be found in
wiiciicime'sdneml'nAmegi "that he will thus be benefited," 52.41.
It was impossible to obtain a full series by questions based on this.
Certainly -luAmegi

is

related in

some way

to -Amegi, the third per-

son inanimate singular, conjunctive mode of the indefinite passive.
(e) A novel interrogative mode of the indefinite passive is wlAnemi'i ciganmApeme^nigdn^^' "whether I shall continue to be taken
It was possible to obtain a fragmentary series based
care of," 46.1.
on -lgd7i^^\
(f) The third person of a potential subjunctive of the indefinite
The characteristic ending seems to be
passive is found a few times.
-na^\ but I do not fully understand the formation. See 32.17,
The same forms occur in some of my unpublished
32.35, 34.13, 58.22.
texts obtained years ago, but they are extremely isolated.
-dweniwi- occurs a couple of
(g) A novel indefinite passive
times: dndwe' niwitA "the one mentioned," 42.13; wlAnemipeme^

pemendweniwd''iydn'^^' [with -wd'l- rhetorically for -wl-] "I shall conThe same formation occurs in an
tinue to be taken care of," 46.2.

unpublished text of mine: A'kawd'pA'wenl'wi'wdHd''^ "they
watched."
(h)

Examples

(an.)

were

of participials of the indefinite passive are to

found at 26.35, 26.38.

They bear the same

be

relation to the conjunc-

tive mode of the indefinite passive as the ordinary participial to the
ordinary conjunctive.
§44. The independent pronoun of the first person singular, nlnA,
in combination with -megoni (see below) means "my very own":

see 46.20.

is

A new

demonstrative pronoun, d'wa^im{A), is found at 36.35.
pronoun a person's name must be given. "So-and-so"
an approximate translation.
(b) Another novel demonstrative, I'ndnA "the very one" (animate
(a)

With

this

singular) occurs at 42.2, 44.31, etc.
(c) The combination %ninimegd'nin{i) "the very same" (inan. pi.)
met at 66.5. Observe both members of the compound are inflected.
The animate plural, Inigimegdnigi, does not chance to occur in the
text.
With the posterior member of the compound compare nluAis

megoni: see above.
(d)

An

word windnigd), at 36.39, "her (his) people"
some way belongs to the demonstratives as shown by the

isolated

evidently in

animate plural ending
wluA and inigi.

-igi,

not nominal

-Agi.

It

is

a contraction of
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We now
sketch

is

come

to a

few points where reference

to the

71
grammatical

impracticable.

have treated loose verbal composition in the International Jouri,
50; hence it is quite sufficient to
merelj^ cite a few examples occurring in the text.
See 38.22, 46.3,
A peculiar free nominal com50.27, 50.28, 54.33, 58.26, 58.35, 64.42.
pound is TciciHcd'^ikigd'nugini, 44.32, a locative inanimate plural,
I

nal of American Linguistics,

"when gens festivals are finished," with the inclusion of the particle
The type of compound treated in the International Journal,

-Hca^\
i,

52, occurs at 50.29.

Transitive verbal forms with inanimate subject or subjects are not
treated in the sketch save for the participial and possessed

noun

of

I regret to report that the table for the
the third person (§§33, 34).
participial is very faulty in this respect as it is in others, nor is the

treatment of the possessed inanimate noun entirely right. The
Indian text in this volume shows that intransitive verbal forms
with inanimate subject or subjects and animate object or objects,
-gwi- immediately follows the instrumental particle and the ordinary animate intransitive verbal pronouns affixed, thus, wl^nene'Tcdne'megwit^^ (42.2) "the one of whom it will think," wtnd'sd'e'gwiwdHci (50.35) "it will heal them," wCwdtd'sdwie'gwiydg^^^^
(56.31) "it will

There

is

make you

warriors."

a peculiar construction with -weHci for the conjunctive,

-wete for the subjunctive

which

"when

d'hlgd'noweHc^' (18.3)

is

to

be found in the

a gens festival

is

text,

e.

g.,

given," d'pCtetund'-

moweHd'' (16.23) "while a speech was given," wdHcd'^oweHci (30.31)
"when a meal was cooked," wdHcisA^sd'^liwdweHci (32.2) "why it
was against their religion," tca'wiweV^ (32.43) "if it were done."
Obviously the w is an instrumental particle and the terminations
are the same as those for the third person animate, conjunctive and
subjunctive of the indefinite passive.
The use of the formative element -i- which occurs a number of
times in the Indian text is quite baffling. The most I could get from
informants by direct questions was that in at least some cases it made
the word ''sound sadder."
Examples may be found at 28.15, 40.27,
46.27.

An anomalous form

a sAlca Amotene'Hc^' "they were given it to
Additional forms secured
7.
by interrogation failed to elucidate the medial -te-.

burn

as

an offering,"

is

to be found at 50. 1

LIST OF STEMS
The following

is

a practically exhaustive

list of all

verbal stems

which occur in the preceding text. As a matter of course I have
included what must be regarded as verbal stems from the Fox point
A
of view, whether or not they are from the English standpoint.
few nominal stems are included for convenience. The reader should
be familiar with Fox phonetic shifts before attempting to use tliis
list, for a stem is ordinarily only given in its original form, so far as
It should be borne in mind that in some
this can be determined.
^

cases the material contained in the text is not sufficient to determine
a given stem with absolute certainty.^ In such cases I have relied on
1 For convenience I give succinctly (not
in detail) the most important phonetic shifts which are not
in the grammatical sketch of Fox contained in the Handbook of American Indian Languages (Bull. 40,
B. A. E.): i becomes e if the preceding syllable of a diflerent morphological unit contains e; it becomes
c if the following syllable of a diflerent morphological unit contains ci; it becomes f if the preceding or
following syllable of a diflerent morphological unit contains u; it becomes c when immediately followed
by the instrumental particles -n- "by the hand," -'ckaw- -'ck- "by the foot," -'cw- -'c- "with something
sharp," -'sw- -'s- "by heat," even when they are conventional in meaning, as well as by the copula
''si-; i becomes I when accented if followed by y or w as well as on the penult when followed by w; it
becomes I before the instrumental particle -'kaw- -'k-; it probably becomes e before the instrumental particle -'taw- -'i-; the combination -iva-, where the 6 is not in the same unit as the i becomes -own-; the
combination -wi- between consonants becomes -u- (-6- also ?) under the conditions whereby i normally
becomes e; o becomes u before -pw- and -gw-; o becomes 6 before -wa; in the combination of stems -a d~
becomes -aya-; similarly -d a- becomes -a-; under the same conditions -6 a- becomes -o-; it is not certain whether under like conditions -d c- becomes -a- oT-e-; under what conditions i apparently becomes
O is not known; -wA- between consonants becomes 6 for the most part; -yA- between consonants
becomes -ya-; the combination -fu'i"- becomes -i'-; -m- after consonants seems to be lost if « immediately follows; the combination -aw- becomes -o- before n, y, w, dtc, t (in final syllables), -a- before
g and t (normally), terminally -«'; n becomes -*c- before i which is a new morphological unit; under like
conditions t and s become dtc and 'c respectively; the combination of ny when not in the same unit

seems

to

become

n.

2It should be borne in mind that every transitive, middle, and passive Fox verb (with a few exceptions) requires an instrumental particle, whether these have retained their original meanings or
have become purely conventional in use. As these are inadequately treated fn the above-mentioned

sketch, I give here the principal ones; the meanings are given when the particles have not become
conventional. The arrangement in columns as presented here is novel.

With

logical

animate

object

with the mouth

With

logical

t

t
t
?

'pw with the teeth
n with the hand

n
"cw with something sharp
"sw by heat
"ckaw with the foot
'ckaw

naw
taw
"taw

"kaw

gaw
72

•pu(?)

inanimate

object.
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my general

knowledge of Fox, some grammatical notes on the text ^
obtained from Edward Davenport and Harry Lincoln, the evidence
contained in Jones' Fox Texts, and the published Cree, Ojibwa, and
Algonkin material. As a result the number of uncertain stems has
been reduced to a minimum.^ In every case a few references are given
to the text by page and line to further facilitate its study.
Stems which can not occur in initial positions are given with a
hyphen before and after them. The list shows how much more
numerous the stems which occur in initial positions are than those
wliich can not.
It also shows that copulas are far more frequent
than is indicated in the Handbook of American Indian Languages,
It should be constantly kept in mind that these
Bull. 40, B. A. E.
copulas can not be used indifferently with any given verbal stem,
but, on the contrary, are restricted in use; so that their actual usage
must be learned by rote.
It has been a matter of some difficulty to assign the meanings
given the stems on account of their weak, almost colorless, meanings
by themselves. It is only when stems are combined with each other
or with instrumental particles, and according to the context of the
sentence in which they occur, that very definite senses can be assigned
The beginner may be cautioned that a
to whole combinations.
few homonyms occur. Stems occurring solely in the songs are not
included.

The following alphabetic order has been adopted:
o, o, u, ai, ^',

I,

''',

"',

^,

',

k, 'k, g, g^, y,

y, c,

a, a, a, a, a, e,

'c, tc,

i,

'tc, '^tc, t, 't, d,

n, °, p, 'p, b, m, ™, w, ^.
For a tabular view of the phonetic
elements of Fox as I conceived them, see pages 12 and 13.

s, 's,

awA-

fetch, carry-^*

30.34, 32.18, 48.25, 50.21, 62.37, 64.34.

be, dwell (not the copula, nor auxiliary).

awi-

1,8.2,

18.32, 36.10, 36.39, 38.6, 38.33,

42.10, 46.11, 50.41, 52.22, 62.11

use (-W-

a-

a-, a-

go.

inst.

with an.

obj.; -t- inst.

with inan.

obj.).

14.16, 30.39

20.9,32.36,36.31 (twice), 36.32 (twice), 38.33, 38.45, 40.9, 40.21,40.24,

44.42
-a-

be (inanimate copula).

-a-

flee.

-a"ka-

a'kowi-

34.7,34.11,40.26,40.35

32.19, 32.38, 32.39, 62.35

throw.
rear.

58.19,62.3,62.6

34.8,34.10,64.19

meaning? 32.35 (twice), 34.3, 34.9, 56.7, 60.27
weapon, arm.* 32.37
a'kwAmA- be sick (in Fox a transitive verb). 30.34, 30.41, 50.20, 64.14
a'kwa- be angry. 18.22
a'kwi- error for a' kwi-? 34.11
-agimeaning? (used with ketemi-) 50.37, 58.5, 58.10. (Used in Cree, Algonkin,
Ojibwa with correspondents to ketemi-; Kickapoo also.)
-ago- be related to.5 44.25,54.11

-a'ku-

a'kw-

iSee footnote, p. 9.
Where the stems do not agree with those given by me previously, the latter are to be superseded.
Jones awA-.
* A few nominal stems are included in this list for convenience.
* Evidently -ago- is related to wago- as -apA- is to w^pA-.
2
3
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32.42, 44.20, 44.23, 48.7, 48.42, 50.1, 60.25, 64.23

pile.

34.40

teach.

a"ci-

[bull.

34.7, 34.9, 34.11 (twice), 34.16, 40.27, 40.30

cross.

(reduced in the last two

cases).

a'cka-, a'cka-

62.4, 62.7, 62.34

fall.

a-itci-

anew, change, move.

a'itci-

tell of.

14.12, 44.12, 60.11, 60.12

24.6, 30.35, 36.27, 36.35, 38.3, 38.13, 38.32, 40.1, 48.10, 48.30, 48.31,

54.23, 60.17, 62.3, 62.15, 62.22, 64.1, 64.15
all sorts of

a^'tcipAnAgi'^tci-

atawa'aato-

52.12, 60.20

52.19

repeat.

34.41, 56.39, 64.1

relate, speak.

atowa-, atowa-

support.

a'so-

ways.

44.35, 44.36, 60.11

live.

-ate-

speak an alien language.

anawi-

inability.

32.24, 50.20, 52.11

auAgi-

accustomed

to.

ane'kawiane'ko-

62.38

50.23, 52.15

28.36, 46.34, 46.45, 48.1

in succession.

54.33

30.18

lengthen.

anwa- disbelieve (with -"taw- -'t- instr.). 38.18, 64.37, 64.38
anemi- overpower. 18.21
anwi- fail, be unable. 64.42
meaning? last, endure? 46.25
-aniwi-'
-apA- see ^ (derived from wapA; Cree and Ojibwa similarly). 58.11,64.28
-apA- dawn, derived from w^pA-; same ultimately as -apA- see. 20.34,46.31,46.34
api-

untie.

-api-

16.32, 32.27, 44.20 (twice).

see, look at (-api- after w).

-apowA-

food.

50.30, 52.6, 52.8, 52.10, 58.26

30.34

extend; with pemi- flow (of water).
dream. 36.41

-apya-

40.25

a'pa'wa-, a'pa'waa'pe-

forever (with

a'pena-, a'pena-

a'pene-

alike.

-t-,

-Hci-).^

be diseased.

20.14, 34.37, 54.34

44.30, 52.12, 54.19

42.24, 58.33

a'pi- extent, duration (with

-'t-, -'tci-).*

16.23, 30.39, 44.44,46.27, 58.1, 58.21, 58.25,

58.28, 60.33

-ame'ki-

earth.^

42.45, 48.36, 48.37, 56.28

The text in the current syllabary and the text restored phonetically by dictation support the form;
butfromJones'sFoxTextsat 378. Gitwould appear that at 46.25-awimg^vanni", not -aniwigwano"', should
be read. The stem then would be -awi-.
I

- -apA- after w.
3 As I have shown on another occasion, the so-called "intervocalics" are an illusion.
What we really
have are post-verbal extensions. At the present time it is not known under what conditions these are
-'Jtci-,
-'ci-.
-'tci-,
-nStrictly
speaking,
-'tit is probable
used. These "extensions" run in sets: -tthat the "extensions" should be given as -t-, -"t-, -n-, for t 't n respectively become <itc 'tc 'c before i which
is a new morphological element, and -t- -'t- -n- are used, and not -^tci- -'tci- "ci-, before e in positions where
i would be converted into e (for example, if the following syllable of a diflerent morphological unit contains
That is to say,
a), as well as in cases where iwa becomes owa, and also where an i is lost before -wawa-.
the -i- is also a morphological element. Insofar as -e- is used to prevent consonantic clusters foreign to the
Fox language, a certain amount of doubt is thrown on the above reasoning. Theoretically a list of Fox
verbal stems should show what verbal stems can be combined (for synthesis of stems does not universally
hold true), and in the case of copulas the sets which go together, what pair of "extensions" go with any
given stem and how they are used, what instrumental particles go with any stem (in some cases several),
and in what position the stems occur. But an enormous mass of text-material would be needed to show
this. So far as the writer knows Sauk, Fox, Kickapoo, Cree, and Ojibwa agree entirely as regards these
points. Hence it may be presumed that at least all Central Algonquian languages do.
< In texts dictated by Harry Lincoln recorded as A'pi-; the evidence of Cree favors A'pi- as being the
original Fox form. ( Note a' pi- at 34.27.
6 In another text the same author has used -ame'kwi- consistently.
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amiami-

contrive.

move.

own

awi-

18.34, 30.10, 32.13, 32.27, 32.42, 44.4, 44.14, 54.29, 58.28, 60.37

34.14

more.

3wA'si-

34.27
18.22

(?)

be (placed), happen (with inanimate auxiliary

A-

75

-'ta-).

30.20, 48.11, 60.38, 62.4^

64.44

own, possess

A-

(-'s- inst. for

'

an. obj. -'taw- inst. for inan. obj.)
;

16.12, 16.33, 30.21

(twice), 30.23, 32.37, 42.41, 50.27
-A-

32.20

eat.

A'kA- burn. 18.9, 18.10, 18.11, 60.44
-A'kAmi- land (substantival). 54.37
A'kwi- tired, exhausted. 32.40, 32.42
A'kwi- as far as. 54.37,66.7
course (of sun).

-A'kwa-

18.16, 28.32, 34.30

Agawa- desire, want (with -n- -t- inst.
Agwa- out of the water. 34.15,34.19
AgwApi- bandage. 30.23

60.23

32.3, 32.4, 36.13, 36.27

A'cA-

feed.

A'ca-

backward.

32.38, 32.39

disappear, be absent.

A'ceno-

part.).

34.38, 46.1, 48.9, 66.1

make. 38.28,40.27,48.12
-A'cka- downward, probably same as
A"ci-

A'cki-

raw.

A'cki-

first.

A'ckipAgi-

A'ckwi-At-

a'cka-, a'cka- fall.

62.12

46.24
14.7, 16.17, 36.12, 38.21, 44.16, 54.5

green.

save.

56.28

42.41, 42.42, 62.13, 62.14, 62.36

be (an inanimate

auxiliary).

32.37

pick up. 32.29, 60.25, 60.26
whip. 62.35

Ata'p-AtA-

AtAma-, AtAma-

smoke.

14.16, 14.17, 14.20, 16.22, 16.23, 16.32, 26.10, 30.38, 44.29,

44.30, 44.34, 52.27

width.

-Ata-

34.1

Atenawi- less. 34.28, 42.22
Ato- exact meaning? 14.24

much.

A'sami-

too

A'semi-

help.

A'sipo-

group.

a'so-

-An-

36.43, 38.7, 56.7

44.6, 50.38

14.24

support (error for
inan. copula.

AnagwiAne'ki'i-

Anemi-

evening.
little.

continue.

a'so-?).

28.30

46.22
28.33, 28.35, 36.6

32.20, 62.2
18.8, 18.10, 18.15,

32.18, 32.25, 32.36, 32.38, 34.6, 40.9, 42.44,

46.19 (twice), 48.26, 56.26, 56.27 (twice), 56.28, 56.29, 62.1, 62.7, 62.35, 64.20, 64.21

Ano'ka-, Ano'ka-

order, send.^

48.31

Anwa- willing; with post-verbal -t-, -''tci-. 60.5
Anwawa- sound (transitive) (a fossilized compound).

14.6, 16.33, 18.15, 18.17, 18.23,

20.32, 20.33, 20.34, 20.41, 20.42, 24.1, 24.2, 26.8, 26.34, 28.14 (twice), 28.19

Api-

sit,

stay,

be (not copula),

16.24, 18.28, 18.29, 28.27, 28.31, 44.8, 48.3, 52.31,.

52.39, 64.43

A'pi-

Ami-

upon; with -ane- (q. v.) depend upon, put trust
be set, placed. 20.2, 30.4, 64.43

in.

50.34

1 Probably same in origin as a- be (placed).
2 In texts dictated by Harry Lincoln, Ano'ka-.
The literal translation is "that he should give orders,"'
but the idiomatic meaning is "that he should give orders for them to hunt for game."
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hide (nominal). 30.22
think (with -m- -t- instr.).

-agi-

-ane-

[bull.

72

42.21, 42.25, 42.26, 42.28, 44.15, 44.41, 46.13, 50.12,

54.3, 54.16, 54.29, 54.31, 56.16, 56.19

-ani-

copula?

46.24

-ano-

meaning

(?)

probably not a true stem. 40.37
copula going with -et-. 46.26
copula used in iterative numerals; goes with -en-

inan.

-e-

-e-

(e. g.

negutenwi "once").

24.34, 28.13

make

-e'ka-, -e'ka-

14.35, 20.41

an inanimate copula.

-et-

name

say,

40.8, 56.36

used in iteratives of numerals.

-en- copula
i-

64.20

tracks.'

dance.

-ega-, -ega-

(-n-

20.34, 42.8

34.32, 34.33, 34.39, 34.41, 36.17,36.30, 36.35, 36.36,

instr.)

-t-

36.43,38.4 (twice), 38.14, 38.39, 44.3 (twice), 48.14, 56.22, 58.2
32.36, 40.24, 44.42, 64.27

thither.

i-

copula,

-i-

14.34, 16.37, 30.1, 32.32, 32.34, 44.5 (?), 54.25

auxiliary.

an auxiliary. ^ 48.31, 58.7
do, happen.
18.24,
32.11, 32.27, 32.42, 32.43, 34.17,

-iga-, -iga-

i'cawi-

38.1,

40.23,

44.2,

46.32, 48.24, 54.10, 58.17, 58.29, 60.5, 60.6, 60.26, 60.31, 62.29, 64.2.
i'ci-

toward.

i'ci-

thus.

20.34, 30.11, 46.31, 62.9

14.1 (twice),

16.34,

18.40,

28.29, 30.28, 32.8, 32.29, 36.22, 40.8,

20.36,

24.7,

26.37

(twice), 28.25 (twice),

40.24, 42.24, 44.7, 44.14, 44.24, 44.38, 46.13,

48.17, 50.42, 52.24, 52.25, 52.35, 54.3, 54.30, 54.31, 60.39
-ita-

(mentally).

feel

32.29,

36.23,

44.5,

44.7,

44.18,

46.23,

48.18,

52.35,

56.3,

58.5, 58.10, 58.39, 58.45

happen
name.

itei'so-

56.6

to.

14.1 (twice), 18.40, 34.25 (twice), 56.17, 58.38

thus, goes with

in-

i'ci-.

36.41, 38.19, 42.21, 42.22, 42.24 (twice), 46.45, 48.1, 50.12,

52.40, 54.10, 54.28, 54.29 (twice), 54.31, 56.19, 56.20

direction toward; goes with i'ci- (same meaning).

in-

be absent.

inat-

inowa-

say, boast (in origin a

tell,

30.4,46.34

18.31, 18.38

compound

of in-

thus and

-wii-

sound; see p.

72).

60.20, 62.43

dwell.

igi-

16.12, 38.7, 46.7, 62.36

eye (substantival). 50.24 (twice), 52.9
only the non^nal stem iw- wife). 44.25, 64.8
stem? meaning? rhetorical device? 14.31, 26.12, 26.35, 30.16, 32.4
carry on the back (cf. no-). 64.29, 64.32

-igwa-, -igwa-

iw-6'i-

-6-

marry

(strictly

suffix or

whence (with

u-

-t-,

-^tc-).

18.12 (twice), 18.26, 20.14, 20.16, 20.34 (twice), 20.35

(twice), 28.30 (twice), 44.4,46.25,46.31, 46.32,46.33, 48.27, 54.17, 58.13, 58.24, 60.3,
60.27, 64.11

meaning? used with kep- (similarly in Cree and Algonkin).
utAmi- hinder (from u- and -Ami-?). 40.25 (twice)
-u-

-u'sa-

upi-

walk.
glad.

62.32

32.6, 48.38, 62.15
58.9, 58.14

aiyapAmi- back. 62.15, 62.33, 66.2
aiyigwami- endeavor, do one's best. 44.11, 44.37
aiyo- use. (Does not employ an instrumental particle).

18.34, 20.32, 20.39, 22.28,

26.34, 30.12, 30.32
-'a-, -"a-

auxiliary.

16.38, 16.40, 32.29, 36.23, 44.7, 44.18, 46.23, 48.18, 50.42, 56.3,

58.5, 58.6, 58.39, 60.19, 60.36, 60.37

ka'ki'ki-

scratch.

32.15 (twice)

1

Apparently connected with

2

Formerly given as

-ga-, -ga-;

but there are phonetic difficulties.
probably correct.

-"ka-, -'ka-; e'cka., -e'ka-
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kagiga-

kata-

54.41, 54.43

forever.

20.42

start (of songs).

discover; with -"taw- inst.

ka'cki-

-kA-

hear.

32.23, 48.41, 54.13

44.43

leave.*

kA'cki-

77

30.18, 62.10

ability.

kAtawi- nearly. 16.6, 30.41, 34.26, 50.29, 64.22
kAnaw-, kAno- speak (-n- -t- instr.). 14.35, 16.37, 36.42, 50.14, 50.15, 50.25
-kAna- bone ^ (substantival). 28.39, 28.41, 32.10 (twice)
-kAmi- expanse, latitude. 40.30
-kAmigi- household. 50.19
-ke- an inanimate copula (goes with -ken-).
44.13, 44.36, 46.6, 46.40, 52.9, 60.22
ke'ka- select (probably modification of ke'ki-). 28.42, 48.2, 48.31

know.

ke'ki-

28.38, 46.13, 52.25, 52.27, 54.36, 58.40

very old.

ke'kya-, ke'kya-

ke'kye'tenami-

quickly.

kegeni-

blind.

ke'cawike'cipi-

30.11, 44.30 (twice), 56.1, 64.29

50.24
58.22

loose.

30.42, 30.43

itch.

intensity (really ke- with post-verbal

ke'tci-

take

ket-

38.10, 38.19

40.28

be with, have.

kegi-

kegyap-

18.28, 18.30

certainly, con\'incingly.^

ketemi-

-'t-, -'tci-).

36.36, 38.6, 64.44

16.27, 64.32

off, lift off.

wretched, piteous; with instrumental particle -naw- take pity on, bless.

34.24, 34.26, 40.18 (twice), 42.44, 44.3, 44.4, 48.19, 48.43, 50.7, 50.26, 50.37, 52.39,
58.15, 60.41
36.2, 36.6, 48.40

keto-

hoot.

ke't-

old (a derived ineaning; see

kel'tci-).

kena- forbid, hinder. 64.42
kena- slowly, softly (with -t-, -'^tci-).
kenwi- long. 40.29
kepi- inclose, surround. 62.32

grow? same as

-ki-

ki-

ail.

40.35

-gi-?

strong (of animals

kigi-

ki'cagu-

as

much

16.30, 16.36, 18.9, 30.24, 44.23, 56.45

and human beings only).

as possible (with

completion.

ki'ci-

42.17, 44.21, 62.9

30.18, 32.8

give a gens festival.

kigano-

16.14,48.30

18.12,20.35

cold.

ke'si-

-t-, -<^tci-).

60.27

36.11> 52.8

14.9, 16.5, 16.6, 20.42, 28.34, 36.22 (twice), 36.38,38.21,38.25,

38.32, 38.40, 38.43, 50.33

32.12, 32.25

cut.

ki'ckiki'sa-

wound.

ki'sa-

attach.

kini-

sharpen.

be

ki'pu-

kimi-

30.3, 30.36

42.30
18.7

(with food).

filled

kiwani-

be

64.5

36.13

secretly.
lost.

kiwa-

return.

kiwi-

go around.

46.36

66.1
18.22, 32.42, 44.30, 64.11, 64.15

ko-

center? (true stem?).

ku-

fear (with

-'s- -'t-

52.2

instrumental partiole).

18.22, 62.33, 64.8

by Harry Lincoln.

1

-"kA- in texts dictated

2

Exact phonetics uncertain; perhaps -gAna-; another text favors -kAna-.
Evidently derived from ke'ten"*" surely, truly.

3
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change.

ku'ki-

56.28

try, ought.

ku'^tci-

[bull. 72

54.36

kya- hide, keep secret. 46.15, 56.32, 56.33
kwago'o- cry at the top of one's voice. 50.2, 50.6
kwapi- scatter. 62.11
kwinAtawi- sorrowful. 50.40, 52.24, 52.36
kwaiya- already (with -'ci-). 56.5, 56.10
-'ka-, -'ka- do, perform; nouns lose a part of their noun-forming elements before

this.

34.18, 40.11(?), 40.30, 44.29, 46.21

-'kAma-, -"kAma- smoke (of tobacco).
-'ke'cka- in pieces (?). 62.11

16.22, 44.4

-'kya-

an auxiliary.

-'kwa-

head (substantival). 14,12, 28.31
animate auxiliary. 34.35, 50.18 (twice), 60.2 (twice), 60.36

48.31

-ga-, -ga-

stand.

-gapa-

20.2, 20.40, 30.4, 30.11, 32.34

an inanimate copula; goes with
-gA'kwAua- leg, shin bone. 32.7
-gA-

inan. copula; see -gA-.

-gAt-

-gAt-

54.37,60.13,64.31

18.20, 30.16, 30.26, 32.4

-ge-

inan. copula; goes with -gen-.

-gi-

mature, grow.

18.20, 30.18, 30.19, 32.9, 34.1, 40.8, 50.39

14.9, 34.27 (twice), 36.18, 36.22, 36.34, 38.21, 38.31, 38.35, 38.36,

54.17

day (derived from -guni- by vocalic harmony).
day (see -guna-). 28.34, 30.37, 48.31

-guna-guni-

28.36,30.26

projection from a base, point, nose (idiomatically).
18.7
-gwA- an auxiliary, used in inan. indef. passive; goes with -gwAt-.
-gwAt- auxiliary, used in indef. passive inanimate. 58.23
-gwa- face (nominal). 34.31, 46.31, 46.33

-gumii-

-(y)a'kwi

yaya-

slanting. ^

meaning?

50.18

one after the other

(?).

26.35

(temporal); collateral form of ya'ci-?

still?

ya'ci-

28.30

16.27, 40.22, 40.24, 62.15

go.

yawi'ci-

ya-

66.5

(temporal).

still

ear.

-'ca-, -'ca-

20.14

38.28

38.8, 42.5, 58.39, 62.40

cagWA-

chew. 32.22
ca'cki- not put on (idiomatically refers to not putting charcoal on the
cegi- lie down. 28.20, 38.23
cegwi- very (?) (obsolete). 62.28
ci'ca-, ci'ca-'ci-

-'cki-

34.31

34.21, 48.28, 62.13, 62.30

place (transitive),

-'cin-

lie (see -'cin-).

14.12, 18.26, 28.30, 28.31, 46.31, 46.33, 64.43

almost as if animate copula; animate subject only.
sort, kind.
30.22, 34.2
lie;

44.12

meaning? used in combination with api-; similarly Cree, Ojibwa, and Algon-

-'ckwi-

32.27, 44.20

kin.

motion into water.

tcapogitcagi-

hunt.

face).

all.

tcA'kwi-

34.13

34.10, 48.39, 50.19, 62.2, 62.12

short.

34.7, 40.26, 56.7

tcAgi-

small, little.

tcaw-

both

tcigi-

edge.

(cf.

42.12, 42.17

tciiwi'cwi both).

34.16

Is the y merely a glide?

34.27
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on? (used only with Api-

tcit-

be related

tcinawatoipi-

move

-Hca-

belly.

-•itcapikA-

54.4

(of eyes).

64.5

32.44

root.

lengthwise.

ta'tajjo-

tAgwi-

30.19, 32.20, 38.12, 40.35

together.

as

tA'swi-

42.14

(-et-?).

18.26

there, then.i

tA'ci-

28.21

sit).

54.11, 58.10

to.

an inanimate copula

-t-

many

18.22, 38.16, 46.21, 50.18

30.24, 30.37, 44.23

as.

then, there; goes with tA'ci-.

tAn-

79

14.12, 16.25, 28.31, 36.7, 36.41, 38.5, 38.9, 58.27,

64.4

tAn-ta-

20.16
activity, engage in (idiomatically sometimes "fight").
inanimate copula; used also in indefinite passive or middle.^ 32.7,36.16,40.42,

46.26, 46.27, 46.29, 48.40, 52.2, 52.33

40.11, 40.13, 40.37, 48.16, 50.41, 54.37, 56.13 (twice)

please, satisfy.

tapi-

with -'taw- instrumental, believe.
name.^ 40.4, 40.42, 56.2

tapwa-

true;

-te'ka-

call,

tetepi-

circle.

34.36, 40.42^ 40.44, 56.25, 58.17

52.5, 52.11, 52.13, 52.15

own, be master of (with -ane-). 54.25
tepa- be fond of, love. 44.25, 64.20
head (of body). 16.15
-tepa-, -tepatep-

depth. 34.7, 34.11, 40.26, 40.30
improperly cooked (raw, or biirned). 46.22
60.21, 62.16, 62.39, 64.1, 64.3, 64.12
treat (with -taw- -t- instrumental).
to16.1, 16.23, 23.25, 28.37, 46.34, 48.1, 48.6
-tuna- mouth, point, speak.

-temitote-

-'til-

an inanimate auxiliary.

30.20, 30.21, 46.22, 48.11, 60.39, 62.4, 64.44

against ciistom, rules, religion (always reduplicated sA'sa-).

16.7, 16.16, 32.2,

exposed to view, grow (idiomatically) outside (idiomatic).
sudden. 32.27

18.33, 46.40

sa'kwa34.18
sagi-'SA-

forth,

,

SA'ka-

meaning? 16.35, 28.14, 28.19
burn (as an offering). 50.6, 50.8,

SAgi-

seize.

-'SA-

SAnAgi-

50.10, 50.15 (twice), 50.17, 64.44

62.5
34.32, 54.19, 60.13, 60.27

difficult.

form of -'sen-, inan. copula, place; sometimes, with -n- instrumental,
has an animate object. 20.43, 28.13, 28.28, 46.30, 46.34, 56.28, 58.21

-'se-

collateral

se'swAsigasi's-

32.12, 32.13, 32.17

spit on.

pour, serve (probably derived from

graze (barely touch).

motion.

-'se'ka-, -'se'ka-

-'senya-'si-

eat (seems in

bind,

na'i-

know how,

tie,

related to wi'seni-).

36.13

16.27, 20.14, 60.15

30.33

cook.''

sogi-

14.26

54.18

some way

be (animate copula).

-'siga-, -'siga-

sigi-).

32.14

hold.

20.3, 30.21, 32.36, 62.10

practice.

16.8, 28.36, 44.13?, 64.7
'

nawA<Jtci-

na'wA'pwa-

stop to.

20.36, 24.3, 34.20

provision for travel.

64.6

Another stem tA'ci- in some way is connected with tA'swi- number, as many as.
2 When used in the passive is preceded by -a-; this-ata- corresponds to animate -a'so- (p. 69); -ta- in the
middle corresponds to animate -so-.
s The exact form of this stem is not easy to determine; the form given is quite provisional.
Similar
difficulties occur in cognate Algonquian languages.
* Converts preceding i to e, and wi to u; nemenu'sig''"', I cook well.
1
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-nawa- thereby. 38.15, 48.15, 48.16, 50.40, 52.24, 60.13
na- fetch. 50.22
na'kAni- entire (of time). 16.9, 16.29, 28.16
na'ku-

hum.i

-naga-

sing.

16.39, 16.40, 28.26, 60.2, 60.6, 60.36 (three times), 60.37
16.6, 16.34, 20.4, 24.7

nagwa-, nagwa- depart. 20.5, 20.9, 38.41, 48.30, 64.40, 64.42
natA'swi- several. 30.15
30.4, 36.10, 64.43
na's- toward.
nawi- middle. 18.16, 28.32, 34.30
nA- attack. 62.8
nA'ku- assist in singing. 20.9

'

HAgA- sing. 16.30, 26.13, 56.38, 56.40
nAgA- leave. 64.17
nAtaw- desire. 46.9, 50.36, 58.28
nAto-

16.3, 46.13, 50.10, 58.3, 4, 62.7, 8, 64.26

ask, seek.

war

nAtupAni-

(verb).

18.14, 20.1, 32.11

20.40, 30.33, 40.16, 42.45, 48.42

ready, comfortably.

nAna'i-

nAna'kawi- evil. 56.18
nAnAgi- nervous. 60.15
nAnAgu- space between the fires of a wickiup.
-nAme'ckii-

see (with -w-

na-

48.40, 52.33

30.1, 32.16, 32.31, 32.33, 38.44

skin.

-t-

instrumental).

46.37, 46.39, 46.42, 48.7, 60.24, 62.7

meaning? same as na-? combined with UAto- means seek (with

-na-

"

instrumental).

40.26

na

30.26, 30.39, 50.35 (twice), 52.16

be cured.

na'sa-

sa-,

(with

46.9, 54.8, 62.30, 62.33

ne-

kill

ne-

recognize (with -naw- -n- instrumental).

-ne-

pursue, drive (with -'kaw- -'k- instr.).

hand

-ne'ka-

-"s- inst.).

(substantival).

arm

-negwa-

(substantival).

62.5

alone (see ne's- alone).

ne'ci-

32.8

16.8,18.17

set (of sun).

ne'ki-

40.2, 40.4

32.41, 60.11, 60.12, 62.35

48.3, 48.27, 54.34

dangerous; in transitive verb, endanger, overpower. 18.19
scold (with -m- instr.), hate (with -naw- -n- instr.) forbid is a derived mean-

ne'ciwine'cki-

;

30.42, 36.26, 36.28, 44.17, 44.23

ing.

hand (palm and

-ne'^tca-

fingers only).

30.11

18.28, 18.29, 18.30, 18.39, 20.3

alone (see ne'ci-).

ne's-

mindiul. 38.24, 38.29, 56,16, 58.45
neno- understand, hear (with -'taw -'t -inst).
nenyapi- nervous. 18.25
nene'ki-

nep

(6)-

die.

nepa-, nepa-

nepwa'ka-

nemA-

ninawininxA-no-

48.15

48.34

in front, head.

14.32, 20.40, 34.6, 48.26, 50.4

52.14

weaken.

56.34

fasten in the hair.

14.7, 14.10

dance. 14.7, 14.9, 20.40
termination, destination (?); with -taw-

-nowA- get(?).
nowi- go out.
I

28.20, 28.22, 28.23

be intelligent.

dismiss.

ni's-

nimi-

28.15, 28.18, 30.16, 50.29, 54.42

sleep.

stand.

nigani-

36.1, 36.2, 36.4, 42.12, 56.42, 58.23

-t- instr.

44.2, 44.42, 56.4

60.26
16.9, 16.26, 18.33, 52.7

For reasons unknown to me, na'ku-, with "change" as if from nA'ku-, occurs.
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no-

hear (with -taw-

no-

carry on the back (with -m-

no'k-

44.14, 50.33

-t- Lnstr.).

run.

34.21

wound.

28.41

pa'ta-

injure,

pami-

indefinite motion.

52.14

kind (inan.).

See -pAn-.

dismiss, permit.

52.17, 56.9

sort,

pA*ki-

separate (probably

pA'ki-

remove.

pA'kwi-

same

down; with

fall

pAgi-

throw.

32.5

-"ci-,

go

34.7

down

20.35

(of snn).

40.19, 52.4

ahead.

pAgo'ci-

64.24

eveli (not

pA'ci-,

as pA'ki- dismiss).

20.36,58.7

strike.

pAgi-

14.30

16.22

arrive at termination (?).

pAgpAgA-

46.27, 48. 3G, 48.37

32.39, 64.27

pa'ka'ku- "dismiss.

-pA-

20.1, 20.4, 34.3

-t- instr.)

soft, fresh (idiomatically).

-pa'o-

81

even will

I

42.6, 42.42

save, etc.).

break, part. 52.8.
pA'tA'ka- spear (verbal). 18.7,18.8,18.9
pA'cldpA's-

swift contact.

pAn-

lose, miss.

42.5

58.11

kind (inanimate) (see

-pAn-

sort,

pAna-

ruin, spoil; with the extensions

pe'ki-

especially, very (same as the adverb).

pe'kwi-

petA'sAgi-

listen.

48.4, 56.33

be winter.

pemi-

shoot.

sit;

16.27

18.2, 18.10, 56.29

34.30, 36.24, 46.2, 54.34, 66.4

of.>

along, begin, during.

pemw-

30.41, 46.8, 52.5, 52.7, 60.11, 62.35

32.1, 32.41

really Api-

if

the combination -a a- becomes

exhausted, tired out.

28.32, 28.33, 28.34 (twice)

attack, "start

32.4

something" (slang sense).

po'kwi- break. 18.24, 28.41, 32.7
pota'kwa- place in a kettle (to'cook).
poni-

cease, stop.

poni-

camp.

piiwi-

light, little (metaphorically).

64.12

48.39

38.9, 38.10, 50.30

18.18, 34.15

motion hitherward, come.

44.15
16.27, 20.12 (twice), 36.33, 38.43, 38.45, 40.22,

40.23, 40.28, 64.1
-pyiiI

44.23, 64.23

16.15, 50.18, 64.16

small, tiny, fine.

pya-, pya-

-a-.

32.40

bury; with "w instrumental.
enter.

pine'ci-

48.20

40.23, 40.29

16.12, 16.16, 20.11, 36.30, 48.25, 62.29, 64.5

take care

pi'si-

and metaphorical).

off (clothing).

pepo-

piti-

32.9, 32.10, 48.7

38.8, 44.15, 58.39, 62.40

pern-

pitA-

(literal

go wrong with.

peninawi- take
peno- go home.

piga-

(slang sense).

accidentally, inadvertently (really pe-; note pe't- also is found).

pe'tci-

-pi-

26.38, 26.39

62.11

upright

pe'cigwi-

pe's-

"bunched"

thick,

break.

pegi-

18.21

-t-, -<'tci-.

28.23

night.

pe'ku-

14.31, 26.11, 26.35

-pA-).

quality, condition, water (idiomatically).

Possibly pemi- with

147567°— 21

n instrumental.
6
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pwawi-

not; only rarely a pure verbal stem; usually used as a

fail,

tive: see I. J.

A. L.,

i,

54.
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mere modal nega-

58.20

ma- (shortened form of mawi-) go. used only when the following stem begins with w.
64.43 (unless the combination mawipA is for mawi-apA-)
mawi- go.' 18.11, 18.32, 62.8, 64.18, 64.32
mawi- wail over. 28.18
ma- move, chase, pursue; with -t-, -'^tci-. 32.40, 32.42, 42.26, 56.7
mato-

worship, pray

many.

manix-

many

manwi-

mawA-

to.

16.29, 24.4, 40.32

20.10, 32.16, 42.14, 60.24, 60.42, 62.32, 62.33, 62.40, 64.21

(evidently related to mana).

gather; with post- verbal extensions

mA'kAtawi-

mA'kwamAgi-

black; fast (idiomatically).

quiet; with

-t-, -"^tci-

52.40, 62.9
-t-, -''tci-.

28.44, 64.10

34.32,36.12,38.11,38.24,66,2

16.24, 38.20, 44.18

34.1, 40.30

big.

mane'ci-

be ashamed. 60.3,60.9,60.11,60.13
mAne'sa- cut wood. 34.23
me'kwi- remember, recollect. 38.15, 48.15, 48.16
me'c-

capture.

me'ci-

60.42, 60.43

14.23

large.

me'cki- open (of hands only); spread out (of objects). 30.11
me'cku- red. 14.12, 32.35
me'cw- shoot. 28.39, 42.4
me- bare, plain, open; with post-verbal -'t-, -"tci-. 30.1, 32.31, 32.33, 38.43,

48.7,

50.8, 54.5, 54.6, 54.19

me's-

derive benefit from.

me'sotawi-

all.

52.41

26.8, 56.8

mena- drink,' in some way related to meno-. 32.2
meno- drink. 32.1, 32.5
meno'kAmi- spring (season), 14.7, 36.12, 56.28
menwi- pleasant, good. 30.17, 34.14, 46.29, 52.10, 54.1, 60.21, 64.14
-migA- an inanimate copula; goes with -migAt-. 14.1,40.9
-migAt- an inanimate copula. 14.2, 18.40, 64.39
mi-

give.

mi'ke^'tci-

miga-

44.6, 58.13, 58.16

doctor.

fight.

28.38, 28.39, 30.29, 30.31, 30.34

18.18, 20.12, 32.11, 42.3

proud, glad, fine; with -t-,
mi'ckawi- power (mystic). 30.39
mi'ca-

mi^'tci-

minawi-

-'^tci-.

16.27, 28.31, 42.24. 58.3

eat (with inan. object; or intrans.).
attentive.

14.23, 14.25, 26.11, 26.35, 30.29, 30.30

64.'28

rush on, come out of suddenly. 32.27, 62.31
mo'ci have a vision of, 34.34
maiyo- weep, cry. 28.13, ^ 30.14. 30.15, 30.16, 58.3. 62.19. 62.20
mya- evil; with -n-, -'ci- (used with copulas -'si-, -et-). 40.8, 44.33, 44.34, 50.24,
mo'ki-

52.9, 54.3, 56.35

mya'ki- crippled. 20.14 (twice), 32.6, 40.31
-mya- back (substantival). 64.29, 64.32
waga- whoop. 52.17, 52.18
wat- beckon. 20.2
wa'sa-

daylight.

14.4

cook for, prepare a meal for, 28.35, 30.30, 62.25, 64.24, 64.26
WAne'cka- bad, immoral. 38.21, 38.22
WA<itca-

1

Jones's mawi-.

2

Participial with "change."
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WAniWApi-

lose, fail,

wagi-

crooked.

wa'si-

cone

wapA-

look at (with -m-

wrap.

83

36.43, 46.6, 58.22

48.9
32.9
18.7

(?).

38.35,48.43, 64.43 (unless -apA-; the case can

-t- instr.).

not be settled with absblute certainty)
wapA'ci- funny (see wapA's-). 44.16
wapA's- funny (see wapA'ci-).
wapi- white. 16.15, 34.2
-wa- sound. 36.7, 56.45

14.12, 14.15, 14.20, 14.21

paint.

wa'ci-

easy (really wa- with

wa''tci-

wapi-

42.4,54.16

-t-, -''tci-).

60.26

14.20, 14.35, 16.1, 16.38, 24.7, 26.11, 32.5, 36.1, 48.42, 50.25, 56.38,

begin.

60.44, 62.3, 62.6, 62.32, 62.34, 62.35, 62.38

sound

-wawa-

'

(cf.

-wa-) (with -'w-

wiiwen- (used with copulas

-'t- instr.).

20.37, 42.16, 58.21, 64.31

beautiful, fine.

-"si-, -et-)

46.26

52.12, 52.13, 52.15, 54.37, 62.36

we-

lead, carry.

-wi-

an inanimate copula (rarely animate, but only apparently).

34.14,

54.13,

58.10, 64.28, 64.29

wi-

with (with post-verbal

wi-

tell.

wi'kwii-

bundle.,

wrap in blankets.

wigi-

excellent, good (of taste).

wiga-

careful;

wi'cawi-

wi'ck-

with

terribly.

wi'capenawi'cigi-

18.29, 18.30, 26.36, 38.42, 38.45, 64.21 64.34

-t-, -^^tci-).

46.4, 54.6, 56.39

-t-, -''tci-.

50.23, 52.11

46.22
44.21, 58.39, 58.40, 58.41

30.42

be hungry.

36.11

strongly, firmly.

38.11, 42.15, 42.43, 56.18, 58.19 (twice), 58.20

meaning? hubbub? idiomatically always followed by

wi'cku-

sweet.

wi'seni-

eat, dine.

A

preceding

i

64.31

14.22, 28.28, 28.35, 34.30

winAni- flay. 62.31
wi'pu- eat with (strictly wi- with -'pu- by the teeth).
1

-wawii-.

14.30, 14.31, 26.11, 26.35

of a ditlereut

26.36, 26.37 (twice)

morphological unit disappears before -wawa-.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

5.

The owl.
The pipe.
The snapping
The tortoise.
The flute.

6.

Earth.

1.

2.
3.

4.

7.

Stone tongue.

8.

The

9.

10.
11.

12.

turtle.

stone (used) when fire is made.
Those shot are cleaned where they were
Those celebrating the gens festival.

The speaker.
The drummer.

13.

A

14.
15.

Those celebrating the gens
Old women.

16.

Women.

17.

singer.

Dancers.

20.

A man.
A woman.
A man.

21.

The sacred pack.

18.
19.

22. Fire.
23.

Dancers.

2

festival.

hit.

[Appurtenance?]
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DIAGRAM SHOWING PERFORMANCE OF DANCE. DRAWN BY ALFRED KIYANA
The upper portion
house.

Owl Sacrerl Pack. The lower portion is a diagram
appurtenMit to the Owl Sacred Pack is conducte<l in a bark

represents the contents of the

showing how the summer gens

festival
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THE OWL SACRED PACK WITH THE OUTER WRAPPING OFF

b.

FIBER BAG

IN

WHICH THE OWL SACRED PACK WAS KEPT

WRAPPINGS OF THE OWL SACRED PACK

PLATE
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